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RIGID ECONOMY.I

I BOWLING RECORD GONEThe Man, Stanley, Arrested Last Night, Admits He Had a 
Hand in It, but Says That David fisher and His Son 
Jim Were the Real Murderers—-David fisher Arrested.

SYRACUSE, N. Y. Feb. 6-At the U. 
S. weather bureau located in one of the 
building# of Syracuse University in this 
city, the thermometer at 8 a. m. regis
tered, 18 below zero. In other parts of

NEW YORK, Feb. 6—The 25th. annual 
meeting of the United States National 
Lawn Tennis Association, was held last 
night at the Waldorf-Astoria. Dr. James 
Dwight, of Boston, president of the as- 
fcodatiOD occupied the chair. Forty-eix 
clubs were represented from all parts of 
the United States, out of a total member
ship of 100. The financial results for the 
year showed a slight deficit, a result of 
the visit of the team to England last 
year in an effort to win back- the Dwight 
F. Davis international challenge, cup. The 
balance on hand was $3,277. The expenses 
in connection with the trip amounted to 
$2,025 of which only $1,213 was received 
from England as the association’s share 
of the receipts.

The following were re-elected as offi
cers fotr the ensuing year: President, 
James Dwight, Boston; vice-president, R. 
D. Wrenn, New York; treasurer, Richard 
Stevens, Hoboken, N. J.; secretary. Pal
mer. K. Presbrey, Boston.

A resolution was adopted declaring it 
the sense of the meeting that a team be 

England this year provided satis
factory arrangements as to personnel of 
the team and the finances necessary can 
be made. A suib-couwnittee was appoint
ed to look after the matter consisting of 
R. D. Little, W. J. Clothier, and F. G. 
Anderson.

Aid. Welch says In Two Years 
Assessment Can Be Cut to 
$60,000—Editor Hawke Is 
Still Angry and Ignores City 
Hall Proceedings.

Miss Hazel Palmer Rolled i çy 
at Fredericton Today, 
Breaking Mrs. Percy Thom
son's Reoord —’Won’t Let 
Government Appoint Chief.

; rthe city 20 below was recorded and at 
the state fair grounds, on the shore ' of 
Onondaga Lake 2$ below was reported.

AMSTERDAM, N". Y. Feb. 6-The 
thermometer registered 19 degrees below 
zero in this city this morning. Johnstown 
reports 20 and NorthviUe, 35 below.'

SUPERIOR, Wis. Feb. 6-At 8 a. m. 
thé mercury here stood at 251 below 
At Hibbing, Minn., it registered 31 be
low.

SARATOGA, N. Y. Feb. 6-Thirty de
grees below zero was the temperature re
corded here at sunrise today, this being 
the coldest weather of the present win-

i
plans what was to be done. Harvie told 

him not to have them Fisher s there. He 

didn’t mind th,e old man but did n’t want 
the rest the woman and boy.

Then he, Stanley, left Harvie in his 
own house and went up to Fishers. The 
old man and Jim were not home. He 
asked where they were and was told 
they didn’t know. He then returned to 
the Harvie house and heard loud talking 
in the cellar. He went down and looked 
into the cellar and asked who was there. 
They answered it was the old man, 
David Fisher and his son, Jim. He 
knew their voices. He asked what they 
were doing. They replied they were get
ting potatoes and turnips. tie asked 
them if they did n’t want a light. They 
said: “No don’t bring me a light down

WINDSOR, N. S., Feb. 6 (Specdal)- 

The capture of the man Stanley, accused 

of the murder of Freeman Harvie, was 
effected about a mile from Hart ville. The 
constable there drove to the house of 
David Firiher, on the Dawson road, and 
arrested Ftiher and took both prisoners 
to Windsor and committed them to jail.

Stanley, of his own accord, on his way 
out to HartviUe, said, when he was taken, 
he was on' his way out to tell about the 
murder; that he was guilty of a part, tut 
not all, old man Fisher and Jim had more 
to do with it than he had.

The constable cautioned Stanley not to 
talk too much and said that he had bet
ter not fell them about' it.

He said he was talking to old man 
Harvie Saturday morning and making

here.”

He left them in the cellar and went 

out to feed ,the hens. He was out a 
short time and came into the house, and 
Jim was washing the blood off his hands, 
and asked him for hot water and soap to 
wash his hands. It was in consequence 
of what Stanley said that Constable 
Singer arrested David Fisher. Fisher pro
tested his entire innocence. He said Ed
gar McCarthy was the first man who in
formed him of the murder, saying the 
body was. in the cellar. Those who have 
seen the disfigured head and body of the 
murdered man say it was the most hor
rible sight they ever saw. There is no 
entrance to the cellar from the kitchen. 
The entrance to the cellar stairway is 
from a hack porch.

!
♦

-MONCTON, Feb. 6-(Special)—At last 
night’s meeting of the city council Aid.
D. I. Welch in discussing the city’s finan
cial matters and dealing with appropria, 
lions and expenditure rather startled a 
large body of ratepayers present by stat
ing that in his judgment, with proper and 
careful administration of civic affaire, the 
assessment in two years could be reduc
ed to $80,000. Last year the gross assess
ment was $86,385.30. Judging by the way 
the new council is starting out there is 
a lively year ahead. One of the interest-

ling features in connection with the newly 
v elected council is the fact that the meet- 
, ings are being ignored by one of the 

daily papers, namely, the Transcript. The 
council has held two meetings and no re
porter from that paper has yet put in 
an appearance notwithstanding that the 
sessions have been more interesting than 
for some time. It is stated by Mr. 
Hawke’s friends that he wants the pres
ent council to pass a resolution censur
ing the mayor and aldermen of last year 
in connection with the trouble between 
Mr. Ryan and himself. He has so far 
ignored the new council and it is said 
will not report meetings until some such 
action as referred to is take». Members 
of the present council declare that no 
such resolution will be passed by them 
and notice of meetings will be the only 
invitation., the editor of the Transcript 
will get to attend the sessions. Consider
able speculation exists as to whether Mr. 
Harwke will continue to ignore the coun
cil meetiSCs 6p whether he wifi take back 
water.

. In the meantime readers of Hawke’s 
paper complain that it is not fulfilling 
the functions of a public journal by not 
reporting council meetings.

G. B. Willett and H. H. Ayer have 
been appointed city auditors in place of 
W. Sims Lee, of Halifax, who has per
formed the duties the last two years.

The Moncton burling Club, has elected 
six skipa to ’play at Fredericton in the 
near future. The skips are E. H. Allen,
E. W. Given, G. C. Allen, R. W. Simp
son, R. P. ,Dickson and A. C. Chapman. 
Four skips, T. E. Henderson, E. H. Allen

’ A. C. Chapman and A. H. Newman have 
been elected to play St. Andrews here on 
Friday.

zero.
Fredericton, Feb. e (Spemai.)-

Tbere is likely to be quite a lively 
scramble for the position of postmaster.' 
vacated by the lamented death of Fred 
S. Hilyard. Among the names mentioned 
in connection with the position are those 
of Aid. C. Fred Chestnut, L. C. MacNutt, 
Aid. John A. Edwards, J. H. Hawthorn, 
and W. S Hooper. 1

The city council in committee last even
ing voted down the proposal to seek legis
lation to reorganize the podice force and 
vest the appointment of chief in the local 
government.

Engineer Barbour will be paid $511 tor 
preparing plane and specifications for the 
sewerage system.

It is said that a local syndicate is be
ing formed to acquire the Bstey mill site 
and erect a large saw mill there during 
the coming summer.

Three rinks of Fredericton curlers de
feated Marysville last night by eighteen 
points.

The Fredericton hockey team leaves to
morrow morning for Sussex, where they 
will play in the evening. On Thursday 
they play at Moncton.

At the Queen Hotel howling alleys this 
morning, Miss Hazel Palmer put on a 
score of 157 pins, breaking the ladies’ 
maritime record of 150 held by Mrs. 
Percy Thomson of St. John.

The firemen are making great prepara
tions for a tournament to be held here 
on July second.

The case of Soei vs. Ouelette was taken 
up in the supreme court this morning. 
Mr. LaForést moved tp enter a verdict 
far the' defendant, Aaron Lawson contra. 
Court considers.

Carleton Woolen Co. (plaintiffs) ap
pelants. vs. the Town of Woodstock (de
fendants) respondents. Carvell supports 
an appeal frqm the supreme court in 
equity. Vince contra. The case is still 
before the court.

ter.
NEW YORK, Feb. 6—Today was the 

coldest of the present winter in New 
York City, the mercury touching five 
above zero. This was one degree colder 
than the previous low recor4 for the 
winter.

MALONE, N. Y. Feb. 6-The coldest 
weather of the winter thus far , in this 
vicinity was experienced today. The tem
perature was 22 degrees below zero here, 
29 at Lake Titus, 28 at Mountain View, 
and 31 below at Mecham Lake.

PLATTSBURG, N. Y., Feb. 6.—A tem
perature of 40 below zero was reported to
day from Loon Lake. Other temperatures 
reported from Adirondack points were 32 
below at Lake Placid, 28 below at Sara
nac Lake, and 26 below at Russia. Here 
the mercury registered 18 bdow.

sent to

V
FUNERALS

The funeral of the late VveeJey McFar- 
lane took place this afternoon at 2.30 from 
lus late residence, Clarence street. In
terment" was in Cedar HiH.
' The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Horne 
took place from her late residence, Syd
ney street, this afternoon. Rev. D. Long 
conducted a buna! service, and interment 
was in the Church of England burying 
ground.

Ihe funeral of Mrs. George Murphy was 
lield from 103 High street this afternoon. 
Rev. S. Howard conducted service last 

,._t-~T. ... „ evening, and interment was in the Old
HELENA, Mont., Feb. 6—A runaway Kirk grounds, 

freight tram on the Northern Pacific The funeral of Charles F. McAvenney 
crrwned into a passenger train at 11.20 took place this afternoon from his fath- 
p.clook last night about toto and-a half eri» residence, Charlotte street. Thé fol- 
moles from here, resulting in the death I lowing acted as pail]-bearers: Stanley 
of three persons whose names are known j Bridgos, Lloyd P. Estey, Thomas Mc- 
and of two others who were burned in the Gratli, Jr., Harold H. Stone, Robert W. 
wreckage and whose names have not yet Dé Bury, and Wilbur Gerow. Services 
'been learned: Ihe known dead:—J. S. were conducted in the Cathedral and inter- 
Rcbmsobt of Missoula, Mont.; Charles ment was hr the old Catholic cemetery. 
B. Rickie, conductor on passenger; S. J.|
J eseup, express messenger. Edward 1
Brown, of this city, brakeman, was prob
ably fatally injured, 
were slightly injured.

Every ooatih in the passenger train 
burned and the freight train, which 
made up of cars loaded with lumber', 
also burned. The passenger train preced
ed the freight out of Austin, about eight 
miles west of Helena. At Austin, the 
engine was detached from the freight.
There is a heavy grade from Austin to 
Helena and the freight get loose. The 
passenger train was waiting at a crossing 
when the freight came thundering down.
Before it could get out of the way the 
freight crashed into it, throwing all the 
■passenger cars into the ditch. The pas
senger engine became uncoupled and kept 
on the track ahead of the freight. After 
the freight had run a quarter of a mile 
beyond the passenger it went into a ditch 
and caught fire. A carload of shingles 
was dumped on the passenger train wreck 
and made a terrific fire.

Messenger Jessup was burned alive, 
while four persons were trying to pull 
him out of the wreck. He was caught un
der wreckage an^ could not l>e moved.

THE DEANERY
OF ST. JOHN

THE WARD THREE KILLED 
IN TRAIN WRECKSTREET FIRE

SHE WANTED 
TO DIE QUICK Runaway Freight Crashed Into 

Passenger Train-—Three 
Dead, Many hurt.

Inreresting Discussion on the 
Church of England Institute 
at This Morning’s Session.

Loss About $800 and No In
surance—Mr. Smith in New 
Quarters.Woman Laid Down on London 

Street Car Tracks and Was 
Sony Car Stopped.

A meeting of the Deanery of St. John 
wars held this morning at the residence of 
Rev. G. A. Kubring. There were present 
Revs. W. G. Raymond, G. A. Ktihring, A. 
G. H. Dicker, Canon 3. A. Richardson, 
W. H. Sampson, G. F. Soovil W. LeB. 
MoKeil, R. P. McKim, W. H. Smith, L. 
A. Hoyt, C. W. Nichole and Behsa.

A special paper was read by Rear. L. A. 
Hoyt, subject: “The Bread of Life.” It 
was an excellent paper, and he was re
quested to have it published.

A discussion on the work of the Church 
of England Institute was introduced by 
J. Roy Campbell.

It advocated making the institute more 
useful for mesriberts of the Church of Eng
land.

A general discussion foRowed, Rev. Ca
non Richardson and Rev. Mr. Kuhring 
participating. ,

It was resolved that the institute should 
be brought prominently before church
men of the city.

The meeting adjourned at one o’clock 
for lunch.

J. Willard Smith, whose office* and 
warehouse on Ward street were burned

!

early this morning, has established tem- 
LONDON, Ont., Feb. -6. (Spécial). — potàry quarters mthVTurrifmü building, 

As a street car was crossing the railway on the opposite side of the street. An 
bridge at the foot of Dundee street late account of the fire wiU ,be found on an. 
last night, the moto reran noticed a wo
man lying on the tracks and stopped the
car just in time to avoid running over j Mr. Smith estimates his loss at about 
her.

!

other page of this issue.

I $500, and the damage to the building at 
When helped to her feet, the woman about 3300. He had no insurance, 

said: ‘“Oh, you needn’t have stopped, I 
wanted to die."

j.

VFOURTEEN YEAR OLD 
00Y CANNOT REPEAT 

THE LORD’S PRAYER

When the safe was opened this mdrn- 
A policeman was notified, but no one fag Mr. Smith found his books and pa- 

appeared to lay a charge o£ attempting pens intact. However, a number of val- 
euicide zÂ> he made no arrest. The vro-1 papers, including some captain's

™ falr!y JeU 8eemM certificates, which were not in the safe,
stupefied, probably with dnnk. ’

Other passengers s
was
was
was

were destroyed.
Regarding the origin of the fire, Mr. 

Smith said he was of the opinion that 
it was caused in some manner from the 
stove, as there was a large hole burned 
in the floor where the stove was placed. 
Contrary to his usual custom, Mr. Smith 
did not put any coal in the stove last 
night before leaving for home at six 
o’clock, as he was kept busy until closing 
time and forgot about it, therefore he 
thinks there could have been very little 
fire in it at the time the blaze was dis
covered, nearly six hou re later. It was 
thought that the fire might have been 
caused by mice gnawing at some matches 
which were in a box on the wall, but Mr. 
Smith rather inclines to the store theory.

Mr. Smith said 'repairs would be made 
to the building immediately and in the 
meantime he would have his office m the 
Turnbull building.

WEDDINGSTHE PARENT-CHOQUETTE CASE
QUEBEC, Feb. «-(Special)—At the 

opening of the Farent-Choquette case this 
morning Justice Larne, declared that the 
alleged agreement amounted to an extinc- 
Hon of the action. Had such an agree
ment 'been entered in court by Iffie plain
tiff, it might have been accepted. The 
court considered that to take advantage 
of such a document the defendant must 
enter a supplementary plea, and gave the 
defendant three days to file such a plea.

A quiet wedding took place in the par
sonage of Queen square Methodist church 
last night, when Rev. G. M. Campbell uni
ted in marriage David Allen Ward, of 
the American Express Co., to Miss Leon
ora Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward will reside at V°- 
2 Brussels street.

/

Pitiful State of Affairs Brought to Light 
In The Police Court This Morning— 

' Young Lad Whose Education Had 
Been Sadly Neglected.

A FATAL BLOWAccording to reports the recent cold 
snap has had the effect of strengthening 
the river ice. C. W. Cronk arrived from 
the Reach this morning and reports hav
ing driven the greater part of the way on 
the ice.

)At 2.30 today, there was little change 
In the condition of Alderman Christie, be
yond the fact tirait he was very weak. He 
ü sinking rapidly and was unconscious 
meet of tire morning.

Amateur Boxing Match Results 
in Death of one Contestant

Frank D. Gourley, travelling passen
ger agent, of the Boston and Maine rail
road and George Freeze of the Maine 
Central passed through the city on the 
Atlantic express enroute to Pictou and 
Sydney, N. S.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. «-During an 
amateur (roxing match at Colma last 
night, Thomas Doven, was struck under 
the heart by “Chiefy” Johnson and so 
severely injured that he died within a 
few minutes. Johnson was arrested.

:
The body of John Arthurs of Land’s 

I End who was found dead in a cabin on 
the Hudson River, New York, is expect
ed to arrive on this evening's train.

TEMPLEMAN
IS SWORN IN

FOUND DEAD
IN HIS BED

Michael Harrigxn, a resident of Brussels 
well known character from Bruœols

hie father (who is blind j, y, sorely afflict
ed. Judge Ritchie said, however, that in 
a city like this, where there are free ' 
schools, ao boy should he 'without a iiir 
education at least. Young Cook tvui he 
attended Stone Church Sunday school, 
and his honor stated that the clergyman 
of that. cSiurch undoubtedly did not know 
of tiro case, or mutters yOuM be rectified.

Cook was sworn after a little hesitancy 
and denied that he was on the roof at 
all and that he used abusive language. He 
stated that he was standing with one 
foot on the fence aud the other on a polo 
assisting his brother to put up the clothes 
hue. He stated that Harrigan and Lane 
both used abusive language. Cook fur
ther said that Harrigan hauled young x 
Clayton off the fence. Thomas Clayton 
said he was fifteen years old and also 
denied using the abusive language or be
ing on tire roof.

Harry Cook brother of one of the def
endants said he was on the pole putting 
up the line and his brother was helping 
him. Clayton was also there but heheard 
neither one use abusive or profane lang
uage to the complainant.

Joseph Cook, father of the boy, being 
blind was led ov* to the witness box and 
stated that on the night in question he 
heard Harrigan going into tire yard yell' 
ing like a bull. He heard him use very 
improper language but did not hear the 
boys retaliate. Both he and Harrigan 
would have related a series of discussions 
of an interesting nature that they have 
had before but for the timely interven
tion of the court.

Mr. Mullin addressed the court for 
some time and asked for a dismissal on 
the ground that the Weight, of the evid
ence was in favor of the defence.

His honor reviewed the case and refer
red to the disrespect young boys show 
to old people in this age, and alto the 
obscene, profane and vile language that 
small bora are using daily in the presence 
of men and women on the streets. Tim 
judge said he felt disposed to believe the 
evidence oOLiine, who said that both boy* 
used bad language and he fined™them 
each $S or two months in jail with hard 
laiboN

TAUGHT IN THE
VARLEY SCHOOLCOAL OPERATORS SAY 

THAT THE THREATENED 
STRIKE WILL NOT LAST

eVregt, charged two boye, Waiter Cook 
aud Til 06. Clayton, in the police court 
•this morning, with -Jfdng abusive and pro
fane language to him, and he ako charged 
Cook with aesauit. The ca«e booU up a 
great deal o: time, And during it* pvc- 
greHB Cook, who :« fourteen y ear* of age. 
gave the «iartling information that he 
could neither read nor write, nor did he 
know that there were such law* tu> biie 
Ten Command menus.

--iOTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 6 (Special)-The 
cabinet changes took place this forenoon 
and the new ministers afterwards took 
their seats on the tariff commission.

Hon. L. P. Brodeùr, minister of inhind

PEORIA, Ills., Feb. 6-Rev. George A. 
Simmons, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, president of the Inter-State Sav- Yesterday’e Fredericton Gleaner says: 

One of the best known residents of Shef
field passed away last night after only six 

Bank, and recently appointed manager of days’ illnees of pneumonia, in the person
of George Thomas Taylor.

I Mr. Taylor, who was born at Sheffield, 
was 77 years old, and for , many years 
taught the Varley School at St. John. 
When the free school act came into force, 
however, Mr. Taylor retired from the 

j teaching profession and went back to his 
farm life at Sheffield.

Deceased had married Mise Margaret 
McAfee, who also was a teacher at the 
Varley School, and she died in March 
last.

The late Mr. Taylor is survived by one 
brother, Stephen B. Taylor, and one sis
ter Mrs. Wasson, who lived with the de
ceased.

revenue was sworn in minister of marine 
and fisheries in place of1 the lafte Hon. 
Raymond Prefontaine and Hon. Wm. 
Tempileman was sworn in minister of in
land revenue in place of Hon. Mr. Bro
deur. *

The swearing in ceremony took place 
in the governor general’s office at ten 
o’clock this forenoon there being present 
besides Lord Grey Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Mr. Fitzpatrick. It is likely that Mr. 
Templeman will throw up his senatorsbip 
and run for the city of Victoria. Mr. 
Riley has taken his place in the senate.

C!«,’ll*

the Yates senatorial campaign in Peoria 
County, was found dead in bed today. Hd 
has been the object of investigation ut 
the hands of the states attorney, the two 
bnnka am! hi* congregation on the grav
est charges and it is presumed to be a 
case of ’suicide.

The oo mpiainan t 
complained that on Friday night last, 
aibout 6.45, Andrew Lane, a tenant of his, 
came to him and reported that Cook and 
Clayton were in his woodshed roof and 
were breaking it in. Harrigan said that 
be immediately went down into the yard 
and requested them to abandon their lofty 
position, but they refused. He then lifted 
Clayton down sand Cook jumped down 
and over a fence, which nseparates his 
property from that of James McGivery, 
where Cook resides. Harrigan sand that 
both the boys used language of a vile and 
profane nature, and furthermore that 
from his yard Cook threw a stone which 
struck him (Harrigan) on the hand.

Andrew Lane, a negro, stated that the 
boys were putting up a clothes line, and 

j were standing on the roof of the shed. 
As it was weak, he requested them to get 
down.

w

BRITISH BARK BURNEDIt Will Surely Take Place, But They Are 

Ready and Expect It To End Quickly 

—Say It will Fall by Its own weight

ANPING, Island of Formosa, Feb. 6— 
The British bark. Mobile Bay, which ar
rived here January 16 from New York 

totally destroyed by lire today. Her 
landed. She had 7,000 cases of

* The regular monthly sitting of the cir
cuit court opened in the court house this 
morning. Judge Landry presiding. As 
there was nothing to come up the court 
adjourned sine die.

was
, crew was 
kerosene on board.

5
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THE TIMES NEW REPORTER |
IT IS CALLED SNOW.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6. — According to 
tire Tribune, an officer of one of tire larg
est of tire anthracite coal carrying com
panies «rid, yesterday, regarding the ex
pected strike:

“The strike will in all likelihood take 
place on April 1. The anthracite miners 
halve had three years of unexampled pros
perity since their strike was settled. They 
Brink tirât this was brought about by tire 
methods used in the strike of 1902. Tire 
tame methods, they thin k, are equally 
pood today. Demands will be made which 
ye cannot grant, and the strike will take 
place. It will not lest long, as we are bet
ter prepared to handle it than when the 
tiet strike started.”

President W. H. Tniesdale, of the Lac- 
biwanna Railroad, said:

“It is true that we are mining a good 
leal of coal, more than the demand re-

quires at present, but we arc selling to all 
cuetomeis. VVe have a great deal of an
thracite on hand. As to a strike, every
thing will depend on what President 
Mitchell, of the United Aline Workers 
puts up to the operators when he sees 
them on February 15. I am not prepared 
to say anything until then. We are about 
as near and as far from a strike as we 
were six ^veeks ago, and nothing définit* 
can be known until the conference take 
place with Mr. Mitchell.’’

President Fowler, of the New York,.Un 
tftrio and Western Railroad, a ko tint 
that the company had been mining mon 
coal than usual, 
knew what President Mitchell wanted, he 
would make no predictions.

The belief among both hard and soft 
coal operators and their agents was that 
a general strike of both the soft and hard 
coal miners would fall by its own weight.

They refused, aud he reported 
Lane described thethem to Harrigan. 

language used, which was of a profane
appear to indicate that in those early 
times snow was quite common in the 
neighborhood of St. John. Other ichol- naturc- 
ars, however, dispute this interpretation, Mullin, who appeared for both boys, 
and the question, like that relating to asked for a dismissal, but the inagibtrate 
the site of Fort La Tour, cannot be said thought otherwise, and Walter Cook was 
to have been authoritatively settled. called. Then it was that t.ic magistrate

It was quite delightful this morning to learned that the boy' had practically no 
observe the surprise of the people when education, and stated that the city had 
they beheld the phenomenon, and to tried to haxve compulsory education, but 
watch the children as they ran about and failed, and even the other day a re
made tracks in the glistening substance. epeetable young man JS years Oi age,

well dre»Hxl, oould norther read nor write 
“Yet," «aid lik honor, “if anyone tries to 
remedy this state of affaire he is told 
that he is an old crank." Youn-g Oook 
admitted that he did not even know the 
Lord’s prayer, and Mr. Mullin stated 
that it was perhaps doe to the fact that

ANCIENT OF DAYS.

The white substance which was visible 
on the. roofs and some other places about 
town this morning is called snow.

It is a species of congealed moisture, 
of crystalline formation, which is quite 
common in some latitudes during a por
tion of the year.

Travellers tell us that in some distant 
parts, toward the north, this substance 
lometiraea covers the earth to the depth 

.of a foot or more, and that specially con- 
• true ted vehicles are made which glide 
>ver its surface with great ease and some- 
imos with remarkable speed. y
It is held by some scholars that in tkp 

ccords kept by tjlio early explorers of 
,‘iw country there# are references whichI

It is generally believed, in view of v<- 
1 erday's long discussion in tbc city coun
cil, that the Boyd Field sewer is still in 
the Boyd Field.' This sewer was first 
brought to public attention shortly after 
Columbus discovered America, and it will 
be handed down to posterity as a sacred 
trust' by the members of the present 
council. Whenever the citizens are weary 
of the monotony ot existence, the Boyd 
Field sewer will be brought to their at 
tentiou to stimulate them to renewed 

I( is stall an nnscrtV-i one

1
!
'i

'

s

Until the operator-
<s> <$> <§> ,

Another cold wave is reported to be 
nfcving in this direction. The weather 
man has no fixed convictions. He blows 
hot and cold. He is everything by turns 
and nothing long.

1enut-ii vor.
tion whether it was the Boyd Field sewer 
Tennvson hud in mind when he wrote 
The Brook: but men may come and men 
may go and it goes,on forever.

ttp?
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' ZTj\ ■•■'T wv « T in thie ViteSt, and is, of course, opposed
I 1 Q p V 8* to-the admission of any sugar to the Lni-

1 F Ve V -1 Vr 11 1 ted States free, or with reduced tantt.
• Senator Reed Smoot, whose seat in the

■Ht J“V f\ TV senate is insecure at best, is in a curious
■H I I I I II dilemma. By voting with the administra-
M \J \J tion he could, perhaps, make himself so

lid with the Republicans and retain his 
4- ' YÏ 7>x1 1 seat, but, on the other hand, to vote with

I yy ^ them would be to turn his back upon his

he will, however, oppose the bill even at 
the risk of being accused of having his 
vote dictated by his church. It is proba
ble that the occasion of the bill calling 
for a reduction of tariff on Philippine pro
ducts will ' result in having the whole tar
iff question dragged forth and of provok
ing a debate that 
closing of qougrtie.

Miss A’ioe Roosevelt whose marriage to 
Representative Longworth takes place the 
seventeenth deserted Washington early 
this week for a visit to New York and 
her friends are saying now 
heartily repented of it. Since her arrival 
the e she has" been the target of the most 

more than a

It is Dangbrotb. Sick Kidneys 
make mind and body sick.A Serious Strike

f
h By C. H. & A. M. 

WILLIAMSON,
There's “a strike on” from 

head to foot when the Kidneys 
stop working properly. Dull 
headaches, tiredness, dizziness, 
puffiness under the eyes, bad 
skin, foul stomach, no appetite, 
sharp pains in the back, swollen 
feet—all due to Kidney Trouble.

It may be weakness, or the 
beginning of a serious disease.

My Friends 
Chauffeur

GIN PILLS
cure tick Kidneys. They do that one thln§ 
—do it every time. Thyy make the Kid
neys well—and keep them well. If there is 
anything wrong with the Kidneys, GIN 
PELLS never fail to relieve the pain and 
CURB the trouble. We have such faith in 
GEN PELLS that we authorise your druggist 
to refund the money if they fail to cure.

moc a box, 6 boxes for $1.50. at your 
gists or we will send you s box tree 
write mentioning this paper.
me BOLE DRUG CO.. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Authoth of:
It is intimated that;

.. THE
When the food is imperfectly digested 

the full benefit » not derived from it by 
the body and the purpose of eating ie de
feated ; no matter how good the food ot 
how carefully adapted to the wants of the 
body it maybe. Thna the dyspeptic often 
becomes thin, weak and debilitated, energy 

snap and vim are 
come dullness, lost

Ligtitnlni Conductor drug- 
if you:

THE..

Princess Passes, will end only with theis lacking, brightness, 
lost, and In their place 
appetite depression and langour. It takes 
no great knowledge to know when one has 
indigestion, some of the following symp
toms generally exist, via.: constipation, 
war stomaoh, variable appetite, headache, 
heartburn, gas in the stomach, etc.

The great point is to cure it, to get back 
bounding health and vigor.

BTC.

OFFICE, WAREHOUSE
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FACTORY TELEPHONES

*

that she has“Who was she?” I felt bound to in
quire.

“I was telling Misa Destrey about her 
She seemed interested. Mias

ing if, by any chance, the Prince were 
the least little bit right about his being 
an adventurer. I almost hoped he was, 
for it would npake things so much more 
romantic. I felt like saying. “Don’t mind 
me, my dear young sir. If you’ve any
thing to conceal about yourself, I shall 
like you aH the better. But what I real
ly did say was that the . Prince seemed 
much more interested in people’s Pasted 
than he—Mr. Barrymore—appeared to be.

“My future is more interesting to me 
than my own past, or anyone else’s,” he 
retorted. But I thought that he looked 
a little troubled, as ; if he were racking 
let out, and was too proud or obstinate to 
his -brain for what the Prince could have

(Continued).r
IX. annoying attention and 

thousand kodaks. Every time she has ap
peared in the street she has been follow
ed by photographers and the houses in 
which she has visited have been surround
ed in the night by a ccrdon of cameras. 
Here in Washington, where Miss Roose
velt has spent the greater part of her life 
her appearance on the street, in the 
shops, or at. the theatre occasions no ex
citement. Occasionally heads are turned 
or glasses levelled at her but the people 
Who have beeii used to seeing her since 
she was a little. girl with her hair ar
ranged a la pig tail scarcely more than 
notice her as she passes and a person es
saying to take a snap shot of her would 
occasion" much more surprise and interest 
than the young lady herself. It is to be 
expected that she will take no more trips 
away from Washington until she goes as 
a bride to. the south where the honey
moon is to be spent.

yesterday.
Destrey is very fond of history, isn't 
she?”

“Yes. But i I’m tired talking of her 
now. I want to hear about the other Bea
trice. I suppose, if she was Italian, she 
was Bice too; but I’m sure her friends 
never made her lünyme with mice.”

“Her husband made her rhyme with 
rounder. Did you never hear of the opera 
Beatrice di Tenda? Her story is one ot 
the most romantic tragedies in history.
Well, there she was born, and there she ,

asafsaaasass ÆiftS&jHaMs
above your ooMecttion of beehives. W hen l*P wa-Im of Burdock Blood Bittern ? 
ahe was in her genüe prime of beauty, ^ ^,pletely cared. I cannot praiso 
the ferocious Duke Filippo Mam Vis- B R& enough for what it has done for 
oonti came riding here from Milan to me I have not had a sign of dyspepsia 
court the sweetest lady of her nnce.”
day. She didn’t care for him, ot Do noj scoept a substitute for B.B.B. 
course, but young women of high rank is nothing “just as flood.1*
had leas choice in those times than they. • .'* ___
have in these, and that wae the way all 
the mischief began. She did love some
body dee, and the wicked Duke starved 
her to death in the tower of another old 
castle. When we get to Pavia, which we 
shall pass on the way to Milan, I’ll show 
you and Miss Destrey where your name
sake lived when she was a duchess, and 
died when her duke would have her for 
a duchess no more, but wanted eomtirody 
else. Poor Beatrice, I wonder if her 
spirit has ever been present at the per
formance of the opera, and whether she 
approved ”

A Chapter of Revelations. BURDOCK -t*

Maida reatiy wae the prettiest thing 
ever created, wtien I looked down on her 
from Mamma's window, ae ahe arranged 
flowers and cupe and saucers on the table 
which the monk had carried out for her, 
into the garden. He had quite a gallant 
air, in his innocent way, as if he were 
an old beau, instead of a monk, and his 
poor face seemed to fall when Mamma’s 
untitled Opportunity—all unconscious that 
he was an Opportunity—saw Maida, left 
Joseph sprang to her assistance. But 
no wonder those two men, so different 
one from the other, found the same joy 
in waiting on her! The morning sun 
sprinkled gold on her -hair, and made her 
fair skin look milky white, like pearl; 
then, when she would pass under the 
arbor of trees, the shadow threw a glim
mering veil over her, and turned her into 
a mermaid deep down in the green light 
of the sea.

I don’t -believe our glorified chauffeur 
would have stopped talking motor talk 
«lïd run about with dishes for Maman& 
or me as he did for Maida. And I won
der if one of us had adopted that little 
scarecrow of a 'black* dog, whether he 
would have given it a bath in the fountain 
and dried it with hds pocket handker
chief?

BLOOD BITTERS
l« eonrientiy effecting cura» of dyspepsia 
because it acte is e natural yet effective 
way upon all the organe involved in the

digestion and assimilation, v

SOLD OUTRIGHT. ;■* -

SEVEN
DIFFERENT

AUTOMATIC
SYSTEMS

ask.
“Yon are selfish,’* I said. “Then 

there’s no use in my trying to make this 
ride pleasant for you, by telling yon 
eedotes of my past—or Maida’s.”

At this his profile changed. I can’t say 
his “face” because he was steering a 
great deal more than was flattering to 
me, or necessary in going np hill Would 
the fish bite at that last tempting morsel 
of bait I wondered. The Prince weald have 
snapped at it; but though Mr Barrymore’s 
title is only that of chauffeur, he is more 
of a gentleman in his little finger than 
the Prince in his whole body. He may 
be an adventurer, but anyway he isn’t 
the kind who pqmpe naughty little girls 
about tbeir grown-up relation’s affairs.

“I am only concerned with yours and 
Miss Destxey’e present," he said after a 
minute.

“But the present soon becomes the 
past, doesn’t it? There’s never more than 
just a minute of the present, really," if 
you come to look at it in that way; all 
the rest is past and future.”

“Never mind,” said Mr. Barrymore. 
"You’ve got more future then any of the

an-
1

Catarrh Cannot be CuredWASHINGTON LETTER i
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can
not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh 
is a blood or constitutional disease, and in 
order to cure it you must take internal rem- 
edies. Hail’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern
ally and acts directly cm the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure la not a quack 
medicine. It wae prescribed by one of the 
best physicians in this country for years and 
is a regular prescription. It Is .composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood puriflere, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination 
of the two Ingredient» is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send -t 
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

(From our regular correspondent).
WASHINGTON, D. C., /Feb. 1—The 

match amended bill providing for consular 
reform pawed tibe senate yesterday. In 
its present form it makes for some need
ed reforma, but it ie eo altered that its 
own author would ecarcely recognize it.
Ha passage furnishes auotner example of 
some of the methods of congress to defeat 
by apparent compliance some of the most 
necessary measures for the benefit of the 
country that come before that body. De
bates and committee amendments are the 
graves of the best reforms. In passing 
this consular bill 1 
culated it and then
prevent the substitution of another bill 
that would limit the amount of distribut
able patronage. In its present form it 
provides for the classification of consular 
offices in grades, winch analyzed, mere
ly provides a formality for increasing i 
taries. It gives the president authority
transfer officers from one station to an- iliary of the Seamen’s Mission was held 
other, which was always pestle; and yesterday afternoon, and the election of 
further provides . an inspection service officers resulted as follows: ,
with five inspectors, .who are to rank as Mrs. Lovitt, president; Mrs. Seymour, 
consuls general, wliich means simply that jst vice-president; Mrs. Graham, second; 
there will be five more places which con- j{re, Gorbpil, third; Miss Irvine, eecre- 
grasanen may fill from their fists of con- tary, and Mrs. MoEaobrin, treasurer. The 
stituents. In its provision that all clerks treasurer’s report showed receipts, <263.22, 
shad be Americans it further increases an(j expenditures, <259.63, and balance on 
the opportunities for appointing political hand, <3.56. The report of the secretary 
“'hacks" without having for an object the was m part as fallows: 
benefit of the servie* and altogether there Seventeen meetings have been held, and 
is little in.the bill tb An courage those Who, there have been two at-homes, 
like Secretary Rglfc’ .fiefieved that the ; On August 7 the graves of the sailors j 
service wae in eenoua need of reform. In jn ÿërnhill were decorated, 
its .original fommitopidvaded ' that /all con-• : q„ September 8 a Series of dime con- 1 
sub appointed ah^uM. %ve a knowledge certs was commenced and continued un- ; 
of the language of the-countries to which td the Christmas season. A good sum 1 
they were accredited and 1 that an exam- was realized. Three members were added 
anation should be provided tirfeliminafy to during the year—Mrs. Ludlow Robinson, 
appointment in which candidates would jj;rB pierce and Miss Pierce. The gen- 
be compelled to show a fair amount of1 gjdl attendance of members was good, 
education and acquaintance with the his-; j^ies Lovitt was the only member with 
tory and commercial conditions of the 
United States. It was readily apparent 
to the senate, however, that such coudi-

vent where she was broug-- up, and which your Pyramids, I am free, free to tell ^ reeult ^ tihat for e;i the
she is going to M -wallow her up m a, ^«£SS£Sr g^Sd. ^Cure.^ ** trade and commerce of
^Good Heavens how terrible'” exclaim- will cure when all others fail. Sincerely! tie Ststm wffi- receive from the

“Good Heavens, how terrible, exclaim Braneigh, Schellburg, Pa.’’ bffi it might as well have never
Anyone suffering from the terrible tor- J*® introduced It is yet to go before 

ture, burning and itching of pile/, wiU’ the house but that body is not any more 
get instant relief from the treatment we “d™* to sacrifice its patronage on the 
send out free, at our own expense, in plain altar of reform, anj it is not hkely^that 
sealed package, to everyone sending name comrolar reform will be effected tins ses-1 
and address. 6”n- i.

Surgical' operation for piles is nerve- It is freely predicted now that the 
racking, cruel, and rarely a permanent railroad rate reform bill now being de-

Here you can get a treatment ( bated in «he house 1011 pass without eer-
tbat is quick, easy to apply and inexpen- ious opposition. It is conceded that the 
sive, and free from the publicity and hu- .senate will fiave to face squarely the prop- 
miliation you suffer by doctors’ examina- osition whidh the president has been ad

vocating for more thgn a -year and that 
the fight for railroad 'reform - is- virtually 

of “easy to use" suppositories. The com- won. This apparent acquiescence on the 
ing of a cure is felt the moment you begin part of the senate is attributed ‘to the
to use it, and your suffering ends. compact entered into by the president

Send your name and address at once to and Speaker Gannon before.the opening
of thfe session. When the president and 
the speaker of the house Combine on any

ALL
t

FULLY
GUARANTEED

That is often the way. If a girl has «et 
<*r face against marriage and would 
gather be good to the poor than flirt, 
every am she’s reluctantly forced to meet 
promptly falls in love with her, while all 
the thoroughly nice, normal female things 
like Mamma and me have to take a back

By the way, Mamam and I are Kter- 
elly in the 'back seat on this automobile 
drip; but my name isn’t Beechy Kidder 
if it’s dull for any length of time.

However, this reflection is only a paren
thesis in the midst of breakfast; for we 
all had breakfast together in the monas
tery garden and were ae "gay as grigs.” 
(N. B.—Some kind of animal for which 
Sir Ralph is responsible).

The Prince was moe to the two “ad.- 
venturers,” because he didn’t want them 
to repent their promise to tow his car 
op to Tenda; Maida wae nice to every
body, 'because a monastery was next best 
to a convent; Mr. Barrymore was nice to 
her dog; Sir Ralph and the Prince were 
both nice to Mamma, and Breakfast (I 
spell it with a capital to make it more 
important) wras nice to the poor little 
girl who would, have had nobody to play 
with, if each one hadn’t been a dancing 
doll of here without realizing it.

The monk wouldn’t charge us a cent 
for our board, eo we had unconsciously 
been paying him a visit all the time, 
though paying nothing else, and the Prince 
had actually found fault with the coffee!

However, Sir Ralph gave him a dona
tion for the charities of the house, which 
he accepted, eo we could bid him good
bye without feeling like tramps who had 
stolen a lodging in somebody’s bam.

As our automobile had to drag the 
Prince’s, and if- appeared that Tenda was 
lees than three miles away, Maida and I 
decided to walk. Sir Ralph walked with 
lie, and the Prince looked as if he would 
like to, but after our talk before break
fast, he Mturally felt that hie place was 
by the side of Mamma. She comes down 
two inches in common-sense walking

(To be continued).

Piles 14 Years r
SEAMEN’S MISSIONte first emae- 

it in order to
ie 40Terrible Case Cured Painlessly 

With Only One Treatment of 
Pyramid Pile Cure.

Free Package in Plain Wrapper*
Whe Mailed te Ereryene Writes.

Write for Catalogue.party."
“And poor Maids has less.”
He forgot about his steering-wheel for 

a part of a second, and gave me such a 
glance that I knew I had him on my 
book this time. •

“Why do you say that?" he asked, 
quite sharply.

“Oh, you see interested in somebody’s 
future beside your own then?”

"Who could help being—ig hens?"
“You look as if you thought I 

she was dying of a decline,” said I. “It 
isn’t quite as bad as that, but— well, 
beautiful as 'MAWIa is I wouldn't change 
places with her, unless I could change 
souls as well. It would be a good deal me. 
better for Maida à this world if she 
could have mine, though just the opposite 
in the next.”

"Such talk clouds the sunshine,” said 
Mr. Barrymore, “even for a stranger like 
me, when you prophesy gloomy mysteries 
for one who deserves only happiness. You 
said eomethinig of the sort’ to -Moray 
yesterday. He told me, but I was in 
hope that you had been joking.”

“No,” said I. "But I suppose Maida 
doesn’t think the mysteries gloomy, or 
she wouldn’t ’embrace' them—if that's 
the right word for it. Mamma and I 
imagined that coming to Europe would 
make her see differently perhaps, but it 
hadn’t the last time I asked her. She 
thought Paris lots of fun, but all the same 
ahe was homesick for the stupid old con-

Annual Meeting of Ladies’ Aux
iliary held Ytesterday After

V
i

noon.
The annual meeting of the ladies’ aux-

! sal- R. E.T. PRINGLE CO. Ltdto

“I have been a terrible sufferer of piles 
for fourteen (14) years and during til this 
time you can have an ideal of how many 
kinds of medicine I tried. But I found no 
relief whatever. I felt there must be some 
thing that ootid cure me without having 
to undergo an operation, which might kill

meant

ST. JOHN, N. B.1
I

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish toe ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS.. 17 Winslow St.
st. john wear

FRESH FISH DAILY.

T.

/

FREE
Trill hdage/

DM

perfect attendance.

The men who look as if 
they had good, red blood in 
their bodies—and know what 
the joy of living means—are 
men who take a morning glass 
of Abbby’s Salt.

There’s a moral in this for 

YOU.

ed our chauffeur, looking tragically hand
some. RAILROADS.“Can .vobhing be done to save her? 

, ... , , , Couldn’t you afid your mother induce hershore, eo of course hille are not for her ^ ehange her mjndr
that she’s trying to be as breutifui, .,We>ve tried „ ^ L ^ a

as «he feele; but the Prince persuaded her ^ ^ society in Paris and when we were 
te «it in the tonneau of ins ear » “ at Gap Martin, but it gave her the eensa- 
crawled up the steep white road behind tiQn of a whole meal on
Mr. Barrymore and the Panhard, eo stow- has the idea of being pre-
ty that he could pace beside her. Sir 0entO(j your Queen Alexandra next 
Ralph talked to Maida, ae we three trail- jf she can manage it, ‘ and she
ed after the two motors, and I began to told that, if she’d tack on a little
wonder if I hadn’t been a little too pj^ her year of travel, she might be 
strenuous in making the Prince entirely done to0j at the same time. But Maida 
over to Mankna. | didn’t seem to care particularly about it;

Hot that I wanted him personally, but an<j the society novels that Mamma loves 
I did want some one to want me, so interest her a bit. Her favorite au-
presently I pretended to be tired, and thors Shakespeare and Thomas Hardy, 
running after the toiling cars, asked Mr. an^ ghe reads Cooper and Sir Walter 
Barrymore whether my weight would goatt_ go what can you do with a girl 
make much difference if I sat by him. j m,, y»t?"

“Ho more than a feather,” said he, ’“There are other ttiugw in life besides 
(With such a de’ightful smile that I wish-
ed myself back at seventeen ^ again, so “Mamma doesn’t think so. 
that he might not talk “down” to me in | ws’ye both done aB we can. 
that condescending, uncomfortable way r Majda’s doomed.

-that grown-ups think fhemselves obigto oo^jort; «he’ll look perfectly 
ito use when they’re entertaining child- tjle white robe and veil that her tiieter- 
ren. If he had only known it, I should -QOO<j Weare.” 
have been quite equal to entertaining

HOTELS
now

ROYAL HOTEL.
41, 43 end 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND • DOIIIRTY, Proprietors
W. *. BATMOND.

LOW RATEeucceea. Atel
Salt

Second-class tickets on sale dally, Feb. 
15th to April 7th, 1B06, inclusive, front 
St John, N. B.,
To Vancouver, B. C.....
Victoria, B. O.. «..........
New Westminster, B.C..
Seattle & Tacoma, Wash 
Portland, Ore. .... .. ►

To Nelson, B. C..............
Trail, B. C.......... ... ..
Roseland B. C.
Greenwood, B. C«
Midway, B. C.
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

points. Also rates to points In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH. MONTANA Sod 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St. Jofcn, 
N. B., or write to F. R. PERRY, D.P.A., 
C.P.R., St John, N. B.

H. A. DOHBRTT.tion. *
Pyramid Pile Cure is made in the form

| $56-40
| 53-90

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

AT AU DRUGGISTS. 2SG AND 60G A B8TTHPyramid Drug Co. 13843 Pyramid Building 
Marshall, Midh., and get, by return mail, 
the treatment we will send you free, in. subject they poll an. immense amount -of 
plain, eealed wrapper. strength and it is scarcely to be doubted

A ter seeing for yourself what it can do, that before the beginning Of the session
you can get a regular, full size package the president agreed not to urge. tariff
of Pyramid Pile Cure from any druggist , legislation if the speaker in turn would

use his great strength to push through 
the railroad rate reform, advocated by 
the president. 1 In a combination Of this 

‘sort even the senate has ta yield: and for 
once it looks as if that body had been 
whipped into line by the house. The dis
cussion of the biB ih the house will prob
ably last a week or ten days but it ia prob
able that the reforms in the making of 
railroad rates will teach ‘ the final legists- j 
tion in both houses at a much earlier 
date and with less opposition than would 
have been thought possible two weeks 
ago.

Thfe bill that is going (to call out all the 
fighting Mood and be the Occasion for'the 
fiercest fight of tbe.session is the adminis
tration’s Philippine tariff bill. - As the 
subject of sugar can-never-be mentioned 
in congress without provoking a quarrel, 
the proposition to admit Philippine sugar 
free of duty divides the Republican "party 
against itself and separates the best of 

The preparation of « report, howevpr, friends. Curiously, the Democrats are eo- 
WÜ1 necessarily take some time and must fidly. arrayed against the bill and stand 
then be passed on by the council. Should shoulder to shoulder with the Republican 
the recommendations be approved a bill 'beet sugar, and “stand pat” senators in 
trould have to be drafted, and as the see- Ithe fight. The Western senators, because 
sion will open at Fredericton on Thursday^ of fhfe beet sugar interests of their constv 
next the time at the disposal of the com- fuencies are opposed to the bill - and the 
miesionens and council is considered too Mormon represeutaition will, for the same 
short to enable them to secure the pas- reason, be prominent in the fight ‘ against 
sage of an act during the coming session. The Mormon churdi ie among the

111 ' IIN 1 ......—~~ heaviest investors in beet sugar factories

Blwerte Elevator tag ail UWt eel Mag-

COAL D. W. MsCOBMTC*. Brop.
I guess 

I’m afraid 
But there’s one 

beautiful in

P 6‘ ABERDEEN HOTEL
Heaw-Mk. an, attractlvs. A tsmpsranee 

houH. Newly turn lined and thoreughly ren
ovated. Oentrally looatto. Elmtrlo cars pare 
tiiedoor to and from aU parts of the otty. 
Coach In attendance a* til trains sad beets. 
Rates <1 te ILK) par gar.

Mill Weather and Prices May 
Not Last Long.

at 50 cents each or, on receipt of price, we 
will mail you same ourselves if he should 
not have it.

. , Mr. Barrymore gave a sort of groan, 
ing him; but I was a_victim to my^ pig- .<wha* a vocation for a girl like tha*!”

------------- . . , , , more to himself than to me,
“Do you _ like motoring : he asked j ùnagine. “Something desperate ought to

I be done.”

THE ASSESSMENT ACT Strike predietione fill the air! A full 
coal Ibin insures a comfortable outlook for 
the future. Order now from

ang mm; dul i wæ a vwum w ^ “Wha* a v< 
tails and six incehs of black silk stocking. muttere<j lS-ie-n Queen Bt.. sane Prises

A. C. NOHTHOHP, ProwrieterOutlook Now is that Bill Will Not 
Be Ready Before Next Session 
of Legislature.

Conscientiously, ■ ;
lx T®?’” 1 than^ra’to I “You might try to influence her,” 1 said.
^oo,1 Æ as “Not that I think it’s liktiy you ootid.

OTl He didn’t answer, but his face ires a.
«*** ^h„ BOmetiln« I ^Vaenr 1 “en jr^l^n” Le kept

tSf'Cv SO fastidious, features tai playing (why shouWt 
I’d better consider a little,” he said. features play, tf toey can work-). 1 haata- 

‘'Maybe it would save time if I should ly sought the first excuse for laughter I 
suggest some subjects.” said I. “for I .up- «^d jind lymg about l™*- 
pose we’ll be at Tends soon, even thouch ‘“Oh, 'how funny!^ I exclaimed, 
the Prince’s car is as big as a house, and ,how ^’mny:„, . ^ .
this Ml is as steep as the -side of one. I What is funny. drearily demanded 
Would you like to ask me about Mam- our nhauffeur.
ma’s Past’” Why. that queer little grey-brown town

“Good gracious, what do you take me we’re coming to. It looks for all toe 
for?” exclaimed Mr. Barrymore. worM hke an exhibition of patent bee-

“I have n’t decided yet,” I replied hives at a country fair. ___
“though the Prince has talked to me I “That is Tenda ” volunteered Mr. Barry- 
a good deal about you.” ; more, still plunged in the depths ot gloom.

“Has he indeed? What does he know ‘“Your unfortunate namesake, poor tiea- 
aUout me?” and our magnificent ehauff- trice di Tenda, would have been suipos- 
eur turned suddenly so red under his nice ed to hear such a «mile applied to her 
dark skin, that I could n’t help wonder- native town.”

J. 8. GIBBON & CO-

The DUFFERIN.
L UM1 WILLn, Prep.

KINO 8QUAR8,
St» John« Ne A»

Smyths Street6)4 Charlotte Street
From 8t John, N. a

Jen. 16....LAKE ERIE............. «..Feb. «
Jan. 80....LAKE MANITOBA........ Feb. 17
Feb. IS....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 8
Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE.............Mar. 17
Mar. 13....LAKE MANITOBA......Mar. 81

CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE

Tel. 676. From Liverpool.

tt?Acadia Pictou
Landing »

$7.26 per chaldron, cash with order.
BROAD COVE. RESERVE SYDNEY and 

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

It is generally believed that the assess
ment commission will be uriaible to pre
sent a report to the commoif council in 
time for an act to be prepared for the 
forthcoming sitting of the legislature. The 
commissionera have had an enoromns 
amount of detail work to contend with 
which it è understood is nearly comp le t-

r

Apr. »
FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool. 847.60 

and 850 and upwards, according to ateam- %
r••Ha, •r.CLIFTON HOUSE, Round Trip Tickets at reduced rate». 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. 840: 
London. 842.60.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, and 

Queenstown, 820.60. From Liverpool, 
London or Londonderry to St John, <27.10 
To and from all other points at equally

ed. 48 Britain St,
Foot of Gttaolo St

Telepohne 1116
GEORGE DIGK, 74 Prlmcess Street and 

141 and 143 Germain Street,
ST JOHN N. n.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor. ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 12, Third CUsaTelephone Subscribers, NEW VICTORIA. Lake Michigan, Mar. 18, ThirdSUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 

DIRECTORIES.
1718 Abblnette A. G. Residence, H4 Meck

lenburg St.
1708 B. C. Permanent L. tc S. Co. Can

ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street
1715 Blaine S. Residence. Spring St 

824 Beresford H. O. Residence, Douglas 
Avenue.

1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels Bt 
764c Carleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 
General OfBce and Employers* Bur
eau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess SC
1706 Clarkson J. R. Realdenoe, Douglas 

Ave.
Clarke 
St John.

1726 Dolg Fred. The Printer, Germain St
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Batata, Prince Wm

W. H. Residence, Car-

Class only.Parue» returning from tha country teq 
Winter will had excellent rooae and aoooea- 
reodatloa at this Hotel, at moderate rate. 
Modéra convenience»: Over looks harbor. Oa 
street ear lias. Within easy reach of bust- 
area centre.
248 u4 258 Prime. Wllltom SIMM

Rate, same aa via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply teIn honor of its eleventh anniversary, 
Court Log Cabin, Ho. 1761, I. 0. F., will 
have an anniversary dinner in White’s, 
King street, on Monday evening next at 
8.30 o’clock. J. V. Russell, W. D. Es- 
sington, E. W. Paul, F. W. Jenkins and 
A. M. Bolding comprise the anniversary 
committee.

W. H. a MACKAY, St John, N. B. 
or writ*

f. r. perry, d. p. a., a p.
St John, N. B.I MOTHERS RELY ON ST. JOHN, IL M.

.*.*• MeOOBKKRY.

2ychildren nf« fmmy%Z Gray’» Syrup to keep the 
Y CROUP. It diaolves the thick sputum — dears 
thrift — breaks ep a cold — and CURBS COUGHS. NOTICE.

XTOTICB la hereby given that the Annual 
JX General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, will be held 
at their otflee, No. 29 Mill street. In the City 
of St John, on Tuesday, the 13th day of - 
February, at the hour of 8 p. m., for the 
election of directors and the transection of 
each other business ae shall properly come 
before the meeting.

J. King Kelley and Joseph A. Magilton 
returned Monday tight from Haftiand (N. 
B.), where they were in connection with 
the business conducted by Fine Bros. The 
firm had assigned, and it has been decided 
to close up the business either by tender 
or auction. l( Friedman, of Montreal, 
and Mr. Magilton were appointed inspec
tors.

Cray’s Syrup of Red Sprnce Gum D. C. Residence. West1712

CHALFONTS
On the Beech. Fireproof, 

Always Open.
- THB LEEDS COMPAIgk

Hayward Mrs. 
marthen St.

Uüo Irvine J. Residence, Mlltord.
A. W. MeMACKIH,

Loeel Manager.
CHAS T. NEVINS.

Secretary.«

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

; <

■MB«■Hre.

Now is the season for parties and Dances. Are your slippers 
neat, if not, you had better give us a call as we have a fine line of 
Patent Leather" and Kid, ones from J1.30 up.

J. W. SMITH, : * * 37 Waterloo Street.

The Baird Company’s

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
wild Cherry

A Lubricant to the Throat 
A Tonic to the Vtxfol Chords

CANADIAN I PACIFIC
\tkm1k Sfc.’im^hi|j Service

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

i

■ )
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r
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' DOES NOT WANT 
HIM ANY MORE

THE WORLD OE SPORTGENERAL COMMENT ON
THE STOCK MARKET fee! that there is no glory in going to Mont- 

rfii is play one another.CURLING
I

WHO
WILL
GET

The Benefit ?

BOWLINGI Countess de CasteHane, for
merly Anna Gould, Has En
tered Suit Against Her Hus
band.

Local Matches Today
still be behind the market, however, and i Tlle Thistles will play both Carleton and 
unless the bank statement makes too. bad ; Hampton this afternoon and evening, playing
a drawing, we expect to see a continua- j. ten rjnhs in all, two on Carleton Ice In the The Electrics defeated the Express team on 
tion <rf bulMth activity. i afternoon and two in the evening, and one fl*, Ritchey alleys list night in a very inter-

Vrttierew ltrimht A- ' f'o Boston—The afternoon and evening on their own ice. At eating match, by 31 points. The score:—
1 Otugrc.it, Bright A to, ixston x . the Eam(, tlme they piay two rinks of metrics

market has. become distinctly uneven. U, the Hampton club, two afternoon and two . TI Ave,
is no longer an entirely pive-sidvd propos!-j evening. The Thistle rinks are:- Capt. Archibald.. .. ..68 71 96 326 75
tion. It required more breadth of waist^ | , carleton Iec-Afternoon. \ C. DM*.... ...... g g |g g?g
60 to speak, more agility, more eokd di»- ]■ Gilbraitb..
criminationi than in a year! £ £ gg«oo, B Rett R.H^rroni.T."::» * « M «5%

afc least. T.ne a,ld bl» are H. C. Olive, A. D. Malcolm,
as strong, apparently, as ev<?r. They can j c Chesley. skip. C. H. McDonald, skip,
defy liquidation, because it cleans the air
and eaakes out too much following on the 16 c ce cr
long side. They have the country back 
of them, just as they did a year and six 
months ago. They have enormous busi
ness, showing no tàgn of change ; they 
have corrected errons due to too much in
sistence on vague deals among railroads F j Likely.f 
and industrials and they have a good ; j ^ Sinclair, 
grip on the market. Now the use of 

discretion, of that same common

x’Bostxm Transcript, Saturday)
The etoctanarket reacted sharply. Net 

result of the two hours’ trading in Wal^ 
(Street was decline of 1A in the average 
of twenty-five leading stocks. The reason 
for this was the bank statement, primar
ily. It was unfavorable; loans increased 
by over sixteen millions, or two millions 
more than did the deposits, while cash 
beddings decreased and surplus fell off 
nearly five millions—now eleven millions, 
or the lowest at this date in recent years. 
Deposits are only four millions greater 
than loans, where a year ago they were 
$68,000,000 larger. That is, with deposits 
$135,000,000 less than a year ago, Joaus 
are but $71,000,000 less. Why should de
posits be so much less at the beginning 
of the second month this year than last, 
while cash held is $42,500,000 less? Of 
course, the answer is found in the 
<&£ntry’s great business, the demands of 
trade for accommodation which holds 
back funds from New York and which 
makes the stock market buoyancy strain 
credit. There is the position in a nut
shell. Funds have come back slowly and 
in notably less volume than usual at this 
season because general trade, at record- 

v making volume, requires funds. Thus we 
'have New York bank surplus at a record 

low point for the season, reserves low 
and money promising firmness, while the 
shadow of a gold export movement is 
over the situation.

And because, these conditions rule at a 
time when money formerly piled up in 

low, it be-

A Close Match ;

'
:

Paiis, Feb. '5—Countess Boni De Uas- 
tellane (formerly Anna Gould), entered 
a plea for divorce today. Representatives 
of the countess and the count appeared 
before Judge Henry Ditfce of the Court 
of First Instance, who, in coiObrmity with 
the French law, endeavored to arrange a 
conciliation before allowing a definite suit 
to proceed.

It is said on unquestionable authority 

•that Judge Ditte’s efforts were not suc
cessful, the countess absolutely declining 
to resume her relations with her husband 

and, that after repeated but vain at- 
New York, Fob. S-Willle Hoppe and George tempts by Count De CaeteUane'e advisers 

ctmm°ptonsmpybonard*inatcb^They wiVplay r to arrange a settlement, the représenta- 
$X£X*~ÎShS 8Hop"4 won! tires of the «art and county left the

from Vlgnaux In Parle. The match will be ; court and that the suit will proceed, 
at eighteen Inch ba.k line, one shot In balk 
and will be played March 27, In the Madison 

concert hall.

403 411 431 1345
Express Team.

Tl. Avg.
Capt. R. J. Norton.. ..79 97 79 355 86

- ' .. . 74 77 90 241 80%
..84 78 71 233 74%
..88 89 95 273 90%

A. .7. Machum,
S. W. Palmer,
A. B. Holly.
T. Ü. Hay, skip.

W. Woodley.. ..
W. Gilbntith.-. ...
A. H. Harding ..
A. McBeath........ .....  -.76 71 78 233 74%

Carleton Ice—Evening.

R .3. Orchard,
C. J. Milligan,
J. S. Malcolm,
J. Roy. Thomson, ski®.

Thistle lee—Eveslafr

407 412 411 1224 The greatest sale of Dry Goods that 
has taken place in St. John in many 
years. $20,000 worth of seasonable goods 
being converted into cash at prices so low 
that those who come to look, invariably 
buy. Every article in the store MUST 
be sold. Every wo ran and girl wants 
pretty ribbons and there is an immense 
Stock of them here. Ribbons that sold 
from 3c.' up to '30c., now selling at ic.- 
to 19c. a yard. Black and Colored Velvet 
Ribbons with Satin backs, from 1-8 to * 
inches wide, that sells every where at from 
çc.. to çoc. a yard, now selling at 2c. to 
3oc. a yard.

Gimp Trimmings that are surely 
cheap, 2C. to 40c. a yard, usually sold at 
from 8c. to 8£c. a yard. '

, Perrin’s Gloves, odd sizes : Black and 
Colored, 69c. to $1.19 a pair, regular $1 
to $i.So. 1 -

'BILLIARDS
W. J. Shaw,
J. W. Holly, skip.

WM>e
sense which we have preached so earn- 
estly for month*, comes in. That heed, 
this market is a big one for profits well qcLellac. 
into spring, at least, we think. The “buy-1 xv. A. Shaw, 
me-anything'’ days have not come, la us : F. Watson, skip.
Deo, and the market’s reaction lately was Game Wlth Hampton, Thistle Ice—Afternoon, 
a good thing as showing that no craze will j
be permitted. But it does not follow that • W. H. Mowatt, O. F PrU*.
the bull market is over by any means. | geT° ^^aymond, f F.' Stof ’

Curtis & Sederquist, Boston—Shrewd ^ w, Sharp> akip F. McAndrewa, skip,
observe!» of the market agree that ^the . With Hampton. Thistle Ice—Evening.
movement lor jt railroad investigation | Wildwood, 22241, an American trotting
was instigated by the bear party in VVaU G. B. Burpee, E. L. Corbitt, ^ atidfion that was token to New Zealand
street, who saw an opportunity to attack G. S. «abop^ U ^ ^ ^ere a short time ago. He
the mai-ket after a very protract dames Mitchell, skip. J. M. Barnes, skip. was the.«ire of RdbhouwQpd, 2:09, the
vance. When the weak accounts had : faet6gt harIUS6 horoe yet raised in Aue-
been shaken out, the importance of the Ladles Leave for Montres!. tralasda. Witiwoode sire, Good Gift, was
proposed investigation was greatly lessen-1 ^ following lady cutlers left for Mont- presented to the Tear of Russia by Cov
ed. Several large operators, who were real last evening to take part In the bonspiel T1] Stanford of California,
connected with dm break to the market, ] which will open there today and continue «™OT belaud otanroru, m v
were heavy buyers at the lowest pn«s- “j11 ^,cw'.I-MIss Tuck, skip; Mrs. Walter - Analysis of the pedigrees of the 2.10 
We hehevc that the reaction ha» been I Hol;y Mrs. R. K. Jonea, and Mrs. ç. J. of 1905 affords a striking illus-

market has advanced for Be\erai montua Thistle»—Miss Lou Robertson, skip; Mrs. ^ Qf t{he thirty-three newcomers in 
without serious setback, and a reactionsMyleB> and the Misses MacLaren. 310 W year thirty-two trace toof some kind was inevitable sooner - J^eshu‘oTthe ^nSl, ÏÏ SSfiA ^. “old “in ^reet nile line, whUe

Piàees off qmle weU. ^tor. & ^
This market demonstrates its twromded- atmospliere lla6 been clarified by charge with reference to the matter. They blet Oman crosses roug
ness quite notably nowadays. It will get ^ llttlc whirlwind. It has been one of
a short interest presently, big cnodgh to ^ t(5 that are sure to strike the
sustain the movement through ie°ruar) , | mlamve craft in it» course, assuring 
very likely. The leaders are not through ^ thereafter: Some of the
yet; not through with *n,'f 2”?' largest market interests have taken advan-
hines, nor yet with distributing t ta^.e ^ plausible reaso'ns. such as the Gil-
stoeb. ...... r. Xexv. York It leepie resolution of inquiry into Tennsyl-

r. A. McIntyre L Co., New van.;a Kaihxiad relat ons, to reduce their
difficult matter, honverver to induce company on the long side to more

sts ssiMsusrssrs-.’Si ss^asrrtss.t»dS5i a-j- <—» •- *—
leases. The big interests now appear to ed .rise.

Hoppe and Slosson to Play

Another judicial effort at reconciliation 
will almost certainly be made before the 
suit comes to trial in the ordinary course.

No decision has been reached relative 
to the eventual custody of the children of 
the count and countess, but they, being 
under age, will for the present naturally 
remain in the care of their mother.

Friends of the Count and Countess De 
CasteHane express little hope that any ad
justment of their differences will be 
brought about, but as divorce proceeding 
under the French law are very lengthy, 
new developments may ocoUf before the 
case comes up for trial. A decree cannot 
be pronounced under from three to six 
months. »

The sequel to the separation of the 
Count and Countess Castellans is expected 
to be a duel between the count and the 
husband of the baroness who is said to 
have been discovered by the countess with 
her husband.

The baron bears a name synonymous 
with high finance the world over, and 

awaiting the details 
satisfaction.

The outcome of such an encounter Is a 
matter of debate whether the rasping of 
foils and the clash of blades is heard. *

“What will be the outcome of such a 
duel?” Kirchoeffer, the famous ' martre 
d’armes of Paris, who knows the skill of 
every conspicuous fencer and duelist on 
the continent, was asked.

“If it is with foils,” was the reply, 
“the count will have a great advantage, 
for there are few in Europe who can 
match him with the darning needle. He 
is tight, but he is panther quick. On the 
other haikl, if it is with swords, the 
baron, with his superior physique, will 
have an even chance. ' He, too, has skill 
with this weapon.”

The breach between the Castillanes is 
apparently as wide as ever. She remains 
in the Castellane mansion, while her hus
band is quartered at his club, and she is 
constantly besieged, even by'her own at
torney»- *i well as by the emissaries of 
G: unt B ni, in. order to effect a reconcil
iation.

It is learned from these that the count 
hast admitted everything and has thrown 
himself upon her forgiveness. The cir
cumstance of the impending duel has been 
brought to bear as an added argument 
that she should make peace with the 
father of her children before he faces the 
injured husband upon the field of honor.

The count denies himself to all but hie 
intimate friends. One of these is author
ity for the statement that Boni looks for
ward to the encounter with no great re
luctance. He has fought duels before and 
is confident of his skiU.

:
Square Garden

I
THE JURE ;

-the, banka, when rates 
■cymes natural for stocka to move irregu
larly. Support is strong; too many deals 
and combines are in prospect to permit 
a market break; general business activity 
great, steel and iron and staple commod
ity demand as a whole never indicate a 
bear stock market. But there are stfoer- 
ing factors in the situation and the mon- 
cy market 
fair to see 
home to 
yet. but we

were

»

Xis the major. This year bids 
Mr. Schiff’s remarks brought 

consideration; it is too early 
going to talk about cur

rency reform before the year is done. 
Today Witty slid prices off quite well. 
This market d------- *”*

are

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING A Sale For the People.
' X

Cash Only. No Goods on Approval\
India

trade, one round trip £700. -
Dan stmr Ask, 592 tons, same, £476.
Br stmr Pydna, 1,856, Baltimore to Havre 

and (or) Dunkirk, general cargo, 13s 6d gross 
4 09 from one port, 13s 9d if bo ll, Feb.

Br brig Venturer, 318, tons, three ports, 
3 3 Cuba to New oYrk, cedar and mahogany.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

. . .7.44 

. . .7.43 
. . .7.41 

. . . .7.40 
. . .7.39 

. . -7.37

Sun1906
February
5 Mon. • •
6 Tues. . .
7 Wed. . .
8 Thur. . .
9 Fri, , • ■ 

10 Sat. . .

Paris la tonight 
of his demand for s
allis a ROBERTSON & TRITES’5.33 8.43 2.29

5.34 9.34 Ml
5.36 10.22
5.37 11.07 4.63
6.38 11.48 5.35
5.40 0.13 ̂  0.16

: The Time used is Atlantic Standard, for 
tile 60th Meridian, Which Is four hours slow
er than Greenwich mean time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight.

t

$»•
Store. Charlotte Street, 
ppposite The Dufferin.

- 4
VESSELS NOW IN PORTHAD NARROW ESCAPEBATCHE & CO. LETTER

(J. S. Bache & Co., Bankers and Brokers,
New York).

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-The decline cul

minated Tuesday * afternoon 
of what was apparently a weak market.
Evidences were not lacking, even on Tues- About 2.30 o dock yesterday afternoon 
lav ’ of a change for the better. The Joseph Carpenter, the five year old son of 

c haracter of the buying in the steel stocks, Albert Carpenter, of 88 St. James street, 
in Southern Railway, in Chesapeake k felj through a hole in the wharf close by 
Ohio and in Norfolk and Western was par- Lower Cove slip, and quite severely bruie- 
1 ieularlv good and these purchases were llifc liead and considerably strained 
made by big interests. The steel state- lùmself. The little fellow with stone pljy- 
ment for the December 31st quarter re=- mate».was playing around the whatf when 
tored confidence in the situation and was j Jlc fell ju6o the hole, about five feet deep, 
vmmnnfible more than anything elàc for companions told some men near by 
ihebuoyant market of Wednesday. 8mce but it warf with some little difficulty that 
Wednesday some irregularity has develop- hc wa6 brought to the wharf top. 
ed as stocks bought On the decline to jje waK taken to liis home and Dr. 
protect prices were liquidated. The week William Christie summoned. It was found , 
closed with prices firm at but little below t,hat except for some bruises on his 
the ihich figures for the week. head, he was not much hurt. He was rest-

(Thc statement of the Steel Corporation jng ea^jjy ]a»t night and the doctor did 
fee the last three months of the year j not feag. any serious results, 
showed net earnings of $351178,658, as com

pared with $21,458,734 a year ago.
statement for the year indicated net «L A mllllner endeavoured to sell to a color-
ins» of $119,850,282, against $7«5,uo,ozw < cd woman one 0f the last season’s hats at a 
rear atfO The surplus after preferred di- very moderate price. It was a big white 
vidends is $43533,263, or equal to S.ô pCT P^e hat, exclaim6d tho woman.
rent earned on the common etock. • cj caul(1 never wear that. I’d lodk jes’ like
it,. the year earnings have been a blueberry in a pan of milk.”—Ladies'
stigW bttter than those of December, Home Journal, 
and January will show in excess of $1V 
000.000. The steel stocks are in a very 
strong position. They are being bought 
bv <he ri(jbt kind of people and should 
in time reach considerably higher prices- 

The proposed investigation of the 
TTnion Pacific system hi relation to 
its sub-companies will baye httk rnfluen- 
re on prices. The resolution m Congress 
■With reference to -Pennsylvania had a 
strong influence, because it was a thun
derbolt from a dear eky. It 1» difficult
to conceive of any simVarity between tiw Me. I Engine House, King Bquss% 
to conceive 01 .» p l n,.t »ystems No. 3 Engine House. Union Street.
Tjmoaa Pacific and lennswva to. > Cor. Sewe.l and Garden Streets,
and the Northern Securities merger. Cor. llul and Union Street»
Pennsylvania does not own a majority Market Square, Auer Light Store.
Pennsylvania uiwt Chesa- Meehanica’ Institute, Carleton Strew,
of the stocks of Baltimore « '-'hi Oor. Mill and Bond Streets,
neake & Ohio or Norfolk & \\ estera, nor Foot of Union Street (tast.)

„„ TTnion Pacific in any sense be called U Waterloo Sti, opposite Peters St
can Limon racine m y u cor. St. Patrick and Union Sti.
a parallel and competing line "lth U Cor. Hrueeel* and Richmond Sti.
Southern Pacific. So far as transeontm- jj Brussels SL, near eld Everett Foundry,

„oe= the Union Pacific be-1 » Oor. Brueaels and Hanover Sti.
entai trame goe . vue , t 17 cor. Brunswick and Erin Stst
gins where the Southern lac ti - ■ jg cor. Union and Carmarthen Sti.
Cal. Lake City. We do not anticipate M Cor. Courtenay and St David’s Sts.

■ cpr-ioiis from the investigttion. 21 Waterloo, opposite Golding SL anything serious 1 an. 23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
The situation has been strengthened ap B (PrlTale) Manchealsr, Kobe:

nreeiablv bv the shakeout early in the Uson.
pr“v. v.I .,-eak bull accounts were 34 Cot. Princess and Charlotte Sts. 
week, -want "yy ““ • , u 26 No. 1 Engine houee. Charlotte St.
eliffimated and the short interest fia» M city Hall, Princess and Prince Was Sts REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.
been increased to a considerable extent. i7 Breexes Cor., King Square. , Rri. n,xon Ric„ (Br)
There are pre-”-’ rumors of a deal m- j * Cor. Duke ITince Wm Sti. 1 B^ü’fr^Vëpa ^

Volving Guggenlicim, Amaltn 82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts. i mingtdn, N C, has been totally wrecked at
-n-:n,p a e t*. and we look tor a lug»- 84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Stfc ! Bimini. ,
1161 ; , e ■r.vinw in thp near >iture. | 36 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
er ranÿe of praces in e _ fc 8« Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Ste. LONDON, Jan. 23.—The following de&pateh

Should any unexpected anncrnicem w Cor St James and Sydney 8ts. been received from Panama, dated Jan.
«f the culmination of a big / mmg de'tl 88 Carmarthen St., between Orange «ai 22. re sohr Attractor (Br), before reported at 
<*-' a- nrobablv act as a Duke. Colon In distress:—“ Price obtainable if soldbe made, it wouJd P 3 41 Cor. St. James and Prince William Sis hereU $1,700. Captain claims $735 freight.”
Stimulus to the entire list. ____ 42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts. nere> * ’ p
" -------------- ~~ 43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.

46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts,
46 Cor. Pitt and SL James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney SL
48 Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Stfl.
61 City Road, near skating

A Simple and Quick Cure follows %
the Use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. « YofkH(roKonLMiu, contm, Bey.
Busy butiness men like Dr. Hamilton s WEST ENR

PS^because they nether cause sickness nor m ^jlu.
compel you .to lay up. U4 King St. and Market Plane.

They are a favorite remedy with all 115 Middle St. Old Fort, 
women, because they certainly do relieve 11. 81»
■it since. 118 Queen and Victoria Sti. I PHILADELPHIA, Feb 2 — Berk Jennie

Xo headache can resist Dr. Hamilton's lie Lancaster and St. James eta Sweeney, from Philadelphia for Cardenas,
Î12 St John and Watson 9ts. , which put into Nassau with lose of lore-
213 Watson and Winslow Sts. mast and all attached, arrivéd at Jackson-
214 C. P. R. eheda. Sand Point. ; ville today in tow of tug Dewey. Her rig

Thev drive all idoLboimb out of the body, SIS C. P. R. Elevator. will be changed to that of a schooner. Spars
., 3.0 a vrtiir «nirits make I ___ and rigging will leave here on the 5 th onpurify the blood, elevate your «pints, make j NORTH BNTX j harge Southwest. The Sweeney still has her

vou feel be iter instantly. j .... , «*argo of coal aboard.
-P— HilimiAnpeA Rtoma-ch trouble ner-1 m Stetson’s Mill, Indiantowa. — -For bül0lfnf^; medicine on ÎS M»,nr and Brtdg- Streep. I ABERDEEN, Scotland, Feb 3-The British

voua or eick headache, no memerne on 323 street Ra'lway car sfleds. Main Sts. 1 bark Ounbritton, Captain Cleary, from Leith,
earth is so popular ae Dr. Hamilton s Pills. 124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman SL jan. 25, for Honolulu, is reported to have
P<»rfpprtJv safe verv mi/a results guaran- ^ Engine House, No. 6. Main St- foundered Feb. 3 off May Island, Scotland.
FerfedUy eaie, very nu.^, » 326 Dou*lae Avenue, (opposite Taplcy*»). R is ri;more(1 in flying circles that the Dun-
«teed; 25c. per box, or five for $1, at all 127 Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Sts. brittou is probably afloat and .dismasted and
dtaieK- I m S?™it /hSre*”(0->p^p“e Hamilton-, ml!»

, .„ ; 5U c^rUSher°ff* Hnyard^SIl”* MU°‘ Exchange has received a des atcli from Lon-
The Enderby Progress, of Enderby (B. ™ “^'.nd md clSd-n àt.. i don saying that all on board the bark Dun-

C.), under date of Jan. 19 gives an ac- 148 Maln Street (Police Station) I e^Fort? wire raved
/-Outft of the annual school meeting of 146 Main Street hen<1 of Lo„nÇ,.^58r,-e. ' an4, in the Flrtto of I^ th> ee toved*

ara district. H. M. Law was chosen ™ Î SET * j : RECENT CHARTERS

TlotV ly L fZ oi % ^r.KJ?t‘88^n|cr«B;,T8^™ ! Bnuan sebooner Helen J Kinney, 294 tons,
AT' L 1 L! 4 rv' rtaff and W Rockland Road. opn. Head Mlllldge «. Gulf to N S, Cuba, lumber, 85 60.

Macaulay otcs. A, Co. » stan ana CoP Somerset and High Sts, Port Howe British schooner Corona, 1S7 tons, New 
ie furnishing another example of-the sue- «*• cor. City Road and Gilbert'# Lane. i York to Cayenne, gentilral cargo, lump sum. 
cess which 81. JohVbayZattain abroad. I 4ft Marek Brides. British schooner Mlneola, 270 tons, Jamaica the

Net Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee

, • STEAMERS.
Annapolie. 1.S89, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Dunmore Head, 1459, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Lady Eileen,«26,, Wm Thoritiom & Co. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,642, Wm i Thomson t

Montcalm, 3^06, C P( R Co.
Mount Tempfe, 6,661, CFRC*
Salads, 2635, Schofield & Co.

Joseph Carpenter Hurt by Falling 
Through Hole in a Wharf. STEAMERS FOR'ST. JOHN

Date of
Name

Sicilian, from Liverpool................ ..Jan. 26
Alcides, from Glasgow .. .. ..............: ..Jan. £
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. ..Jan. 30 
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. ..Jan. jo

.‘.Feb! 1
.. . .Feb. 1 
............Feb. 3

in the closing

t

r-Florence, from London .. .
Annapolis, at Halifax .. ..
Pretorian from Liverpool . .
Kastalla, from Glasgow .. ..
Manchester Importer, Manchester.. ..Feb. 4
Evangeline, from London...................... Feb- J
Numtdian from Liverpool........................Fra. s
Athenia, from Glasgow......................... Feb. 10
Lake Champlain from Liverpool 
Manchester Trader, Manchester 
Lake Erie from Liverpool. . .

W çpKAP UM 1 BELLAS AND kUBBEHS AT
I A. B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden Street 
I Men's Rubbers, 75c. Pair,

Women's 'Rubbers, 50c. Pair, 
Umbrellas from 75c. up.

:■
iShawmut, 406, John, E Moor*

SCHOONERS.
Abbla and Eva Hooper, 276. R C Elkin. 
Abble a Stubbs. 2*5, master.
Abble Keaat. 96. A W Adam».
Adelena, 190, R. C. Elkin.
Annie . A'Booth, lti, A W Adam*
Annie Bliae, 276, Master.
Calabria. 630, J Splane fc Co.
Cla/oti, 123, J. W. Smith.
D W B. 120. D J Purdy.
Domain,-OL J W Me Alary.
Erie, US. N C floott 
Frank and Ira. 98. N C Scatt j 

Tuesday, Feb. 6. Freddie A Higgins, 78, J W Smith.
Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Oampobello, Oeneviev^UL A^W Adams.

and cld- Harold B Couaens, 360, Peter McIntyre.
I.-N. Parker, 98. A. W. Adams.
Ida May, U9, D J Purdy.
Ida M Barren. 102, J w McAIary.
Laura C Hall, 99. F Tofta * Cm 
Lena Maud: 98. D. J. Purdy.
Lotus, 98. A W Adawa.
Lucia Porter, 284 P. McIntyre 
Lull Price. 121. Master 
Margaret May, Riley, 241, Masts*
Mary B, 95. F Tufts. '
Millie, 639,: J W Smith.
Myra B, 95, Master.
Nellie Watters. 96. F Tufta * 0*
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Onward. 92, A. W. Adams. _
Pardon-S. Thompson. 162, A: Cashing A Co. 
Roger,Drury, 309; R C Elkfn.
Rebecca W Huddeli, 210,,-D JTurdy.
Reds, 122, D J Purdy.
Tay, 124, iPeter McIntyre.
Three Sister»,. 288, John E Moor*
Uranua 73. J W McAIary.
W H Watters, 120, A W Adams.
Walter Miller. 118. N C Scott.
William Elkin, 229, J W Smith.

Note—Tbls liât does not include today’s ar
rivait.

.Feb. 13 
..Feb. 20 
.Feb. 27 •s.'

JORT OF ST. JOHW- 

Ar rived.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
kLACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW. 

Carpets cleaned an

MACAÙLAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

P03HNION PORTS.

HALIFAX. Feb 5—Ard, atmrs SdctlUn, Li- 
verpool, and sld for St John; Sen lac, 8t. 

i John, and sld to return ; Bona vista, Louis- 
burg, and cld to return.

Sld—Stmrs Parisian, Johnson, Liverpool ;
Bermuda, West Indies

/
d beaten. Dyeing and scouring.A PROPER REGARD FOR APPEARANCE.

Ocamo. Buchanan, 
and Demerara.

I

BURNS. CUTS,
BRUISES, CHAFES,

\
W. D FOSTERE. R. MACHUM

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire
BRITISH PORTS.

KIXSALE, Feb 6—Pad, stmr Monttort, St 
John for Bristol. .

LIVERPOOL, Feb 4—Sld, atmr Manches
ter Importer, St. John. /

rVPOGRAPHICAL TRAGEDY
“We are thorry to they,” explained the 

editor of a weekly paper in Texas, "that 
eompot!hing-room_w»tb entered latiit 

night by thome unknown thcoundrel, who 
thtole every- et-h in the ethtablithment 
and thucceeded in making hith et-hcape 
undetected.

“It hath been impothible, of courthc, to 
procure a new thupply of ethetb in time 
for tihdth ithue, and we are tlmth com
pelled to go to preth in a thibuation 
mobht, embarratiimg and dithtretiling;

otiier courthe to purtim®

Insurance Agents.
Law Union A Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Asanrance Co.

Asset» over 826.900.000.00 
Office»—49 Canterbury St. SL John, N. B. 
Telephone.

At a meeting of the Tourist Association 
executive yesterday morning, Aid. T. H.
Bullock, on behalf of himself and ^.he 
other members presented to Mrs. Olive, 
the retiring secretary, a beautiful gold I
ring, set with five whole pearls. Mrs. SAVANNAH, Feb 5—Ard,«»....... -
anything to help the work. ST lvoia, 1—In port, etmr Cunaxa,

1 Starratt. for’ New Orleans.
BOSTON, Feb 5—Ard, etmr Unique, Loula-

bUBOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me, Feb 6—Ard, 
schr Valdare. Bear River.

NE WYORK, Feb 5—Cld, strnre KalSer Wil
helm Der Grosse, Bremen ; Deutschland, lor 

i Naples and Genoa; Duncan. Sydney, C B. 
CITY ISLAND, Feb 5—Bound south, stmr 

Silvia, St. John and Halifax.
NEW LONDON, Conn., Feb o—Sld, ecbrs 

New Era, Sackvllle. . ,
PORTLAND. Me. Fob 5—Ard, schr Wand- 

rian, Card, New York for Walton. _ 
SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Feb o — Ard. 

sohrs Baden Powell, Halifax for New Haven; 
Grace Darling, Fall River for St. John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 6 — Ard, 
b-cbrfc Emily F Ncrtham, St John for New 
York; Island City, Portland for New York; 
C B Clark. Portland for New York.

Siq—sohr Glendy Burke, Musquash for New 
York. _____

Etc., Use
OUTFOREIGN PORTS.

699 P. O. BOX 333.DR. SCOTT’S LINIMENT.Stmr Bellas!a,

And if very serious, saturate » piece ». 
of lint and apply to the affected pert.

An Excellent Hair Restorer and 
Scalp Cleanser.

Large bottle, 26c.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tota Fends Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
i «sMietwWe.at.sujoaa.il,»

rr. john roes alarm.

MARINE NOTES
Battle line steamer Trébia sailed from Fer- 

nandina yesterday for Sarann-ab. but we thee qo 
than to make the betht tbtagger we can 
to get along without the miLhing letter, 
and we, therefore, print the ‘Newfch’ on 
«time regardletih of the loth thutihtained.

‘'The motive of the mHiherable mith- 
creamt ifch unknown to utii, but, doubt- 
leth, waith revenge for thome thuppothed 
dnthuJt.

“Jt tlhall never be thaid that the petty 
l/bpite of the thmall-thouled villain hath 
dithabled the ‘Newth.’ If thith meet the 
eye of the detethtable rathcal, we beg to 
athure him that he underethtiimateth the 
rethourceth of a firth-clath ncm'tlipaiper 
when he thinkth he can cripple it hopc- 
lelhly by breaking into the alphabet.

“We take ocoatliion to thay to him, 
furthermore, that before next Thurfchday 
we will have three timeth ath many 

vethetfa ath he thtolè.,,

Battle Hue steamer Sellasia arrived at Sa 
vannâli yesterday from Liverpool.

Steamahip Bengore Head sailed from Ar- 
drossàn yesterday for this port direct.

Battle line steamer Platea, Caiptain Park
er; passed Prowle Point yesterday from New
port News for Bremen.

Word comes from Grand Man an that the 
tug Gypsum King which went ashore on 
the Murr Ledges and was recently purchased 
by Capt. John Ingersoll of the steamer Au- 
roro for $175, had broken up in two and 
sunk beside the ledge in about ten fathoms 
of water and what looked like a safe pur 
chase turned out to be a loss, for It Is not 
probable that much of the wreck can be tak
en 'from the deep water, which • would re
quire the services of an experienced diver, 
and as there is a rapid current and strong 
tides running all the time In that part of the 
coast, the Gypsum King is probably lost for 
ail time. There have been large steamers 
and l^rge ships lost in past year* In that 
section of the Bay of Fundy and very lit
tle of value ever recovered, excepting In the 
case of the big steamer Warwick, a few years 
ago, when considerable of the cargo of li
quor was secured.

Closing-out Sale ot Choice 
Wines and Liquors.

I

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO^
Eat. A. D. IMS,

1

1

J Assets $3,300,000.
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

i R. W. W. FRINK,

In returning thanks to the public for 
most liberal oatronage extending upward» of i 
30 years, we beg to offer a fine line of the . 
choicest wines and liquors. Many of these 
goods have been .enriched by years beyond : 
the average of goods in this market, and the 
present is a rare opportunity to secure fame 
ily supplies in the finest qualities ot Wines,
Whiskies, Brandies, Gins, etc.
eartjMjurohasers triU have choice Œmraî, Branch Manner.St. John»ÎLM 
superb goods.

',1

rtaon * A3*

-

M. A. FINN, 
110-112 Prince Wm. Street. C. E. DOWDEN.

Stock end Bond Broker
“Is your daughter going to make her debut j 

this season, Mrs. Parvenue.”
“No, indeed. Madame Pakin attends to I 

all that. We don’t have to do our own sew-, 
ing any more. ’ «Baltimore American.

SAVANNAH, Ga. Feb 3.—Capt. Gantt, of 
schr Edward G Higbt, which arrived here 
today from Baltimore, with a cargo of ferti
lizer material, reports that Mate William 
B Anderson was lost off Body’s Island Jan. 
25. The vessel bad a rough time for three 
days, losing several sails and the foregaff.

CORRESPONDENT.

fEscape Sick Healachc ! CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST,
■0 Priam Wm, MbBRING ALONG I

rink.
Foundry, BUNCOED AGAIN

The manager of a New York theatre 
tells the following story: During a per
formance of “Rip Van Winkle,” by the 
late Joseph Jeffereon, the ", manager, who 
was standing in the lobby, observed a 
countryman hovering about the 
in an uncertain way. Finally, as with a 
determination to go to the limit, the coun
tryman bought a ticket and entered the 
house. A little while after the manager 
happened to be in the lobby again, when 
the countryman came out with an expres
sion of ‘ intense disgust upon his face.

’■Well, how do you like the dhow?” the 
manager enquired, • with secret amuse
ment. ■

The irate farmer grew confidential.
“Say, midter,” he replied, “I’m a-goin’ 

tew have a mighty hard time eplanin’ ter 
Marandy what I done with them two dol
lars, but you kin bet I won’t tell her 1 
paid it tew see an old feller fill up on tie- 
key an’ go ter deep, when I could a-gone 
up ter ther 'tavern at bher Comers an’ a- 
seén old Bill Hardtree dew it fer nothin’!” 
—Success.

Tire and Marine Insurance,
* Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce, 

Boston Insurance Company.

Your Shirts» Col
lars, Linens, Cot
tons and Woollens 
to the

j ROCKLAND, Me, Feb J-'Scbr Yankee Maid 
(of Rockland) is ashore on Seal Island, 

! where she has been employed in saving the 
targo of wrecked brig Atalanta .and it is 

! feared that she will be a total lose. The 
wrecking crew is trying to float her. 
schr is 68 tons gross and was built at Ports
mouth in 1868.

e

I

IThe VR00M a ARNOLD.
ISO Prince Wm. Street.

entrance
Agent*Dominion 

Steam Laundry
»

i

Pills. This has been proved over and over 
again. Guardian Fire Assurance Co.i

LOMDON, EMGLJtMD.

ASSETS,
McLEAN ft SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlncess Street.

ESTABLISHED r*2l.
m m S2S, OOO, OOOT JE

Where the machinery is new, 
the work prompt, the care 
scrupulous

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro- 
for them and see you get the 

York.
YOKR BAKERY,

280 Brussels street.
565 Main street.

DIAMONDS, WATCH EC. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Ltnrest Prices.

MODERATE CHARGES.

Telephone No. 1727. 
Send for Our Delivery.

G. D. PERKINS,■ eer • ;
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

SL John. N. A\ 80 Prince Wm. SLrSome think they are: entitled ty the Vings 
of an angel because! they have tl, appe- 

ot an ostrich.

’Phone 90S.
—

>
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LAST NIGHT IN 
THE THEATRES

St. John, N. B. Feb. 5th. 1606.
the evening times. Close evenings at 6 o'clock.

AMLAND BROSOvercoart Sale (K
8ST. JOHN. N. B., FEB. 6. 1306.

‘ Th. sl John Bvenlnx Times Is published at Ï7 and 29 Canterbury Street, every evening (Sunday <5«p$> b” the S'- John T{™. Printing* Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
Incorporated under th*» Joint Stock Companies Acta Si; < i ». 

! ! :
We arc showing some handsome hall 

trees in the lâtesfc styles.
A big variety of bedroom suites, side- 

boàrds, buffets, dining chairs, fancy rock

ers, etc., at prices to suit everyone.

New York Opera Company at 
York Theatre—Waite Corn-

Attracting Many Buyers.company 
JOHN RUSSELL, JR- President. A. M. BELD1NQ. Editor. EAWe were really surprised at the mtm her of Overcoats we sdld last week

account of the mild
-but having a slender income, if -that fam
ily insists on living up to the Standard of 
wealthier neighbors, is obviously at a 
disadvantage, and must add to his own 
earnings that of other members of the 
family, whether sons or daughters. Where 
a family of simple tastes and few wants 
could get along on a small expenditure, 
another whose members must, as the say
ing goes, “have all that is going,” m the 
matter of expensive food and clothing and 
all kinds of entertainment, could not sub
sist without a larger income. Then there 
are many oases where for one good reason 
or another the daughters of a household

..’tANOTHER RLM.NDERim p.Many .appear to have put off the buying o f an Ovcrçoat on 
weather—but are beginning to realize th at it will pay to buy At tills Sale tor next 
winter.

edy Co. at the Opera House. ?The city was again reminded this morn
ing that side by side with the many agen
cies which work for the development oi 
true manhood and good citizenship there 

at work influences which tend to de
grade and destroy. Once more the police 
have been called upon to place a restrain
ing hand upon mere youths caught in the

The New York Opera Company opened 
its engagement in this city at the York 
theatre last evening, and that the com
pany proved itself strong in every par
ticular, was the verdict of those who 
had the good fortune to witness Jack and 
the Beanstalk last night.

The production staged last night lei 
an old story, a fairy tale in fact, which 
for many A day has been told around 

family «replace. Polished as h 
with catchy songs, and pretty girls, 

to claim tne 
we!! as

u: ; 5

New
Parlor Suites

Read a fe-.v of the cut Prices:
1l l

$5.00 Overcoats for $3.95; $7.50‘ Overcoats for $5.40.

$7.50;ÎUj#oOïe^"$11.75
Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 

199 to 207 Union Street.

Ü 1
1

Fare i]
$12.00 Overcoats
$10.00

il| h
: <<

-
very act of crime.

The citizens are not facing with suffi
cient seriousness and helpful energy the 
conditions that surround the lives of so 

people with evil m-
and then

m r All our rpalor suites arc made on our 

premises, and are made to last.I. N. HARVEY, many a 
was
arranged in a manner so as 
attention of the society lady as 
the gallery boy, Jack in the Beanstalk, 
delighted a crowded bouse last night.

The scene of dawn in the prologue ’.3 
beautiful, and in the forest arc to be 
seen Old King Cole and his daughter 
Princess >lar.v, in the custody of the 
forty thieves. Jack, the son of Old Mo
ther Hubbard, rescues the two, and Jack 
failing in Jove with Mary, invites the 
two of royal blood to his poverty-stricken 
domicile,

As the story runs the cupboard of old 
Mother Hubbard is bare and the cow is 

, sold for à bandful of beans. Jack has ef- 
I fected the trade, and his mother throws 

MISSES' ?1.20 PEBBLE BUTTON BOOTS 11 to 2 .. .. .. .. -- ...... " ! away the beans in disgust. The fames,
however, came to his aid, and the bean-

MISSES' 1.35 BOX CALF BUTTON BOOTS 1 and ............................................ 95 atalk with their aid springs up. That is
the way to the home of Ruse, the feiant, 
who possesses the golden hen and the 

68 magic heart, which are the requisites to 
make Jack rich.

Act two shows the giant s home and 
all the characters within his power. The 
fairies, however, again come to the res
cue and while Ruse is in great glee, 
“'knock-out'* drops are administered him, 
and fortified with the weapons of wealth, 
Jack and the rest of the prisoners es-

Cain act three, as is to be expected, all 

are made happy. - ,
Winifred Florence, garbed as Jack, 

the hero, gained favor at the start of the 
performance. Pretty in appearance and 
graceful in her manner, she sang in a way 
that well deserved the plaudits of the 
spectators. Nor was Georgia Campbell, as 
Princess Mary, quite contrary, bglow 'the 
standard of excellence, alloted as she was 
so important a port. „ ,

Dressed after the fashion of a tin god, 
P McSurry played the prominent part ot 
Old King Cole, Jolly Old Soul, in a man- 
oer euch as only a fii^t-rater can. A 
character, too, that will long Be remem
bered as one “too funny to laugh at, was 
Simbad, the Sailor, Jack’s companion. Na
tural m his humorous remarks, George 
Ebner kept the audience in‘stitches by his 
witty remarks. Hie imitation of a Ger
man band, a train leaving the station and 
other musical “stunts” were particularly 
amusing and clever. Soluum Tuberosum 
was in the hands of Jack Henderson, and 
his make-up to represent the Queen of 
the Fairies, was as clever as was his 
■work, which is as good a ' compliment 
as can be paid him. .

Little Miss Muffett, Old Mother Hub
bard and the Old Wonsan in the Shoe, 
wife of the giant, played by Goldie Qban-

have been in better hands.
! Ruse, the Giant, garbed as he was in a 
I stoutly proportioned suit, sang with a 
I deep voice that went well with his loud'
1 part. His wonderfully large ears made a 

decided hit. !
The chorus girls, last, but by no means 

least, can always claim as much recogni
tion as can money in society circles now- 
e-daye. Beyond doubt each and everyone 
of them, costumed in their various hues, 
acquitted themselves admirably.

a whole was excel-

“ V Î : own
Viî I

;<V AMLAND BROS.,•many young 
fluences.
■with

a youth

February Sale.
ffl

Now
pistole in bis 

somebody else's property ip his bands 
is brought into court and punished. Now 
and then boys with minds poisoned by 
bad literature and bad company run away

-ftmust earn money. The higher cost ot liv
ing and the broadening list of human 
wants make great demande upon uic | 
purse, even if keener competition did not 
lessen

7f -4A\ pocket And II Furniture and Carpet Deal
ers, 19 Waterloo St. 1 h

■ tByeaverage income of the very : 
"ornan has entered the industrial In a sale such as ours it is almost im possible to advertise the various prices,

of one

poor.
and professional field through hard neces
sity, and way must be made for her, whe
ther men like it or not.

thefrom home. Young girls are seen on
late at night, and occasion- single pàirs. We have a very great variety

Women’s Misses’ and Ch.i](kten‘s. .
1

ft M 1 '

as there arc so many 

and two pair lots in Men’s,

We mention a few styles in Misses’: —
RubberStreet corners 

•By one is arrested for too flagrant a 

breach of good conduct.
The boy who commits a crime, or the 

is not the develop-

- §f]
h ï Curling Coats

-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.

--------------- ---------------------------

The Montreal Gazette complacently 
observes:- “Tlie fact that Quebec will be 
the terminus for a time of the fast steam
ships on the St. Lawrence route is be
ing commented on in some places as a 
blow at Montreal's trade. They do not 
understand Montreal's trade or what 
makes it who think that the loss of one 
steamer a week will affect it. The big 
trade of the river will come as it has been 
coming for years to where the men who 
control it have their headquarters.1”

; * ; Sale■ of Unprece• 
dented Uaiuex

girl who goes wrong 
ment of a day, but of years of baneful 

It is not usually, though some
thm ;

influence.
times, the influence of home; but^ of the 
street. These young minds are active. 
They must be employed. They receive a 
good or an evü bent as the surroundings 
and the influences brought to bear upon

l.eoMISSES, 2.25 PATENT LACE BOO TS. 11 and 12 i

Rubbers
FOR WOMEN, BOY£ 

AND GIRLS

MISSES’ 1.40 KID BUTTON BOOTS, 11 and 13 ».
Last year we were head

quarters for Curling Coats.
This year we have many 

new and handsome patterns.
Curling Coats make very 

acceptable Xmas Gifts.
Please call and inspect. 

Orders should be given 
early.

1 MISSES' 1.10 CHOCOLATE CALF OXFORDS size 1 

SEE OUR BARGAIN COUNTER.
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*
them may dictate.

This city has not provided for com
pulsory education. It is «trifling with the 
question of manual training in the schools. 
It ie going about its «elfish pursuits and its 
pleasures, far too indifferent to the cry 
that comes from the children.

i v:
: m One-Half Regular Price»

94 KING- 
SWEET

H
f i Per Pair

- 35c■ »«^««---------------

The application of a degree of economy, 
coupled with a very mild winter, has 
made a very notable change in' the bal
ance sheet of the Intercolonial Railway. 
The revenue for the six months ending 
with December did not equal the expenses 
by some $71,000, but the statement is 
better .by $400,000 than for the like per
iod last year. The month of December 
showed a surplus, which is quite a re
markable fact.

Women’s Rubbers, - 
Women’s (Light) Rubbers, 45c 
Boyfe’ Rubbers, - 
Youths’ Rubbers.
Girls’ Rubbers, -

' :

««♦»*--------------

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
The city council yesterday invested the 

heads of the various civic departments 
with power to appoint and diamiss em
pires of the departments. This measure 
should have had a larger majority than it 
received, and it may be hoped that one 
argument urged secretly against it did not 
influence any of the aldermen, 
gard to the suggestion that some of the 
heads of departments are not competent, 
the new order of tilings will prove or dis- 

this statement, and the aJdeimen

40cA. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

iy ■ ■ f, 40cFURNITUREMS*
i si
ti

40c
36 Germain St. , All Reliable Goods

1 1 J*
Made by the Canadian Rubber 

Company

i

T

WEIGHING MACHINERY.'VI Our largest sale of up-to-date 
Brand New Furniture commences 
the First of February and will be 
continued throughout the month. 
Whether you contemplate buying now 
or not, our Large Discount should 
certainly tempt ypu. Call and be 
cdnvinced that you have never seen 
Furniture as low as, we propose to 
make it throughout our grand February 
sale. Remember, only Brand New 
Furniture offered at this sale. Goods 
can be stored Free of Charge until 
required.

With re- - « «♦« «---------------

Senator Tenrpleman, the new minister I 
of inland revenue, is a native of Ontario, 
and is 61 years old. He established the 
Almonte Gazette in 1869, and in 1884 went 
to Victoria, B. C. where he established 
and «tin publishes the Victoria Times. He 
was elected a member of the commons in 
1896 and. called to the senate the next 
year. Since 1906 he has been a member 
of the cabinet without portfolio. 

--------------- »«♦«■«----------- -—

The general impression seems to be that 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur will make a very 
good minister of marine and fisheries. He j 
has been in the house since 1891, was 
elected Speaker in 1901, and has taken a 
leading part in the affairs of the house 
and country. He is a lawyer, a good 
speaker and a clever writer. He is 43 
years old.

m i.
We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re-

u FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,-,.
m
it

u
ft
to

autrement».
prove
still be able to endorse or dismiss the dir
ect ore as the facts may determine. It 
may be hoped that it was not a desire 
to shirk this responsibility which influenc
ed any of the opponents of the measure. 
There was some talk about "back-bone,” 
bat also scene absence of it at yesterday’s 
session of the council. Better department
al service sbduld result from yesterday’s 
decision, or the council should take the 
further step of getting more vigorous and 
able heads of departments.

I,E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO., 19 King Street
17. 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

FERGUSON S PAGE.;■ it

t For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

HBl'.j

* .r *-V
? . -TV i 41 King Street.I

THINK IT OVER
s The city council to be elected next 

spring will have to deal with matters of 

vital interest to the taxpayer.
waterworks affair will have to he 

closed up. There is a stack of claims for. 
damages, from contractors, property own- 

others. Without a strong and

m Delaware Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots,
Table Beets, Squash, St. Andrews Turnips,

- — ««»»«

The Board of Trade is to discuss the 
question of home-buying, 
that business goes to upper province de
partmental stores, which ought to come 
to St. John stores. The secret of the 
success of these departmental stores may 
be stated in one word—“Advertising.”

----------------»«♦»«>------------

The marital woes of the Boni De Cas
tillanes have all the ill-flavor of a second- 

rate Fiknch novel.

<
The performance as 

lent, and the company will well ment tlyc 
large patronage they will undoubtedly re
ceive during their stay in this city.

Jack and the Beanstalk will be the bill 
tonight and Wednesday afternoon and

The
It is stated

BUSTIN $ WITHERS, TELEPHONE 636J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.era and
wise council the ci\y might be led into1 

ill-ad vised law suits on the evening.costly and
hand, or very costly surrenders or 

compromises on the other.
The assessment commission’s report will 

be before the new council, and the action 
taken -will deeply concern every tax-

99 Germain St. Open Evening»i, m At the Opera House.
The return engagement of the Waite\ 

Comedy Company was opened at the 
Opera House last night with Hal Reid s 
“Roanoke.” That the company have ( 
made many friends in St. John was 
clearly evidenced by the enthusiastic re; j 
ception accorded the members. Prob-1 
ably Virginia Dormer was never seen to 
better advantage than in the role of Ro
anoke Peyton, the blind girl.

The other members of the cast dad ex
cellent work, especially William Wagner, 
Montgomery Holland, Walter Woodall 
and Fred Huxtable. The ImperiaWapan- 
ese troupe, The Sewadas, formed an in
testing addition to the specialty list, 
and their juggling, ba’ancing and aero-, 
batic feats elicited enthusiastic applause

oneft
fc-’f BUSINESS FOR SALE.t

S; *

BEFORE YOU PURCHASE We offer for sale out; Wholesale and Retail Fancy 
Goods Business. A splendid chance for a good 
investment.

P^er. >
A The new order of things under whicn
*2, heads of departments are given greater

wffl be tested, and the heads of
■*$>

One sees in ^he papers occasionally the 
head-line, “Gaynor-Greene Trial.” Seems 
rather familiar—doesn’t it?

r wm\ •$ power
the departments will be on trial.

Tlia question of getting more wharves 
built and bringing St. John to the front 

centre foe industrial development 
will he constantly before the people.

In view of mch facts, is it worth while 
to have a strong council? Or should the 
citizens be content merely to grumble, 

nod pay?

JAMES A TUFTS $ SON,
Be sure the range you buy embodies 

three things, viz:- 1st. perfect operation; 
2nd. Economy of fuel; 3rd. Durability. Corner Germain and CHurcH Streets.CABINET CHANGESas a

9 THE ROYAL 
GRAND RANGE

^ feats elicited enthusiastic applause 
as did the comedy cycling, singing and il
lustrated songs given by the Lawrences.

Roanoke will he repeated tonight and 
the Private Secretary will be the bill for 
tomorrow afternoon and evening.

£•;. :v.;y I can stuff Birds and Animals of all Hinds. Give 
me a trial. No experimenting. I have been in the 
business for years.

Senator Templeman to be Minis
ter of Inland Revenue and 
Hon. L P. Brodeur of Marine.

C.y iïS 1 V

m ♦♦♦»
gives these results every time.

It is made from the best grades of 
Scotch pig and Nova Scotia iron which 
insures durability and a flawless surface.

Only skilled workmen are employed in 
its construction—the fitting and finishing 
pèrfect.

“A superior range at a moderate price.”

P. E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,WOMAN’S SPHERE \ Insurance for 25c.
If it were going to cost a hundred dol

lars, probably you might stop to consider. 
But when 25 cents injures youis.li a^d 
family against sickness, pains and aches,, 

can’t afford to hesitate. No cheaper 
in the world than a bottle of

Ottawa, Feb. 5—(Special)—Tomorrow 
forenoon Hon. L. P. Brodeur will be, 
sworn in minister of marine and fisheries, 
and Senator Templeman will be sworn in ; 
minister of inland revenue. Tins is in ac
cordance with what has aJready been fore
shadowed in this correspondence.

Women’s chibs ere a notable feature of 
life m Mæadrosetis cities and towns. 
No lees than nine hundred delegates at
tended the State Federation meetings m 

Their point of view

47 Germain Street. Telephone S38,■St

X
Boston last week, 
with regard to the entry of women into 
many fields of activity in competition with 

question that is very widely dis.

you
insurance
Xervihne, which cures the ailments of the 
entire household. Nerviline is good to; 
rub on for rheumatism, stiffness, neuial- 

Iuternally, it cures

ALL IK

EMERSON $ FISHER, Standard Patterns reduced to io 
and 15 cents. 
A full assort
ment always to 
be had at. . ..

AN EGYPTIAN TOMBmen—a
cussed at present—is well set forth in the 
remarks of Mrs. Rheta OnHe Dorr of 
New York, who spoke on “Industrial Con
ditions Affecting Women.” Among other 
things, Mrs. Dorr said:—

“Not only the working men, but the ma-

gia and headache, 
cramps, gas, dyspepsia and stomach dis
orders. Strong, penetrating, and certain 
insurance against alll sorts of pains and 
aches—all in a 25c. bottle of Nerviline. 
Get it today.

We sometimes pride ourselves on the 
achievements of the modern world, 
in Boston last week Joseph Lindon 
Smith told of what he found in an Egyp
tian tomb of the eighteenth dynasty. He
and his wife Were the first to view its 

jority of professional men, are utterly un- j trea8Ure6. We quote:— 
able to support their families, and11 do “f'roim this tosnh the modern archaco- 
not think there are many women who 
want to be supported. It is true that 
women have been a disturbing element in 
the industrial world. They have mimed

But■»

LIMITED.
t

25 Germain Steet. WEST 
9 END.

The New Store. E. O. PARSONSHon. W. P- Jones and T. C. L. 
Ketchum, who have been attending the 
Bathurst liquor investigation, were at the 
Royal yesterday and left last evening for 
Woodstock.

About 10 o’clock last night an English
man, whose name could not be learned 
fell in the rear of what 
formerly No. 8 engine house, in St. 
John street, West End, and was quite 
severely bruised. He was taken to the 
Minnette House, where he is boarding and 
Dr. W. T,. Ellis summoned. It was ascer
tained that there were no bones broken 
and that beyond a shaking up and some 
bruises be was not badly hurt.

**z The Sheriff 11
legists carried out a bewildering number 
of abjects of surpassing interest and mar
vellous beauty, all fresh and dutilises — 

cases, three beds, three chairs,

a

mummy
a box containing alabaster jars in which 
the vticerça of the dead were preserved; i 
lititie sentry boxes, each containing an im-1 
age of a servant for the dead; scaled ; 
jare full of fruits, a beautiful chariot, and 
many other things. The chairs were 
strangely modern, one almost in the style 
of Louis XVI., and another in the style 
of the French empire. There were found 
also sofa cushions filled with goose fea
thers, and a basket trunk tiiàt looked as 
if it might have been made yesterday in 
Japan.”

When there aire seven men in 
the shop. No tedious waiting 
—Quick work done by expertYOU ARE NEXT !Is Notsome trades, and even driven men out of 

them entirely, as in Newburg and Troy, 
-which ere veritable cities of the Amazon, 
but this is merely the result of the ufi- 
scrupuloueness or ignorance of employ 
who have taken advantage of woman's ne
cessity to get her labor at wages incom
patible with decent standards of Jiving. 
Women have been blamed for underbid
ding men, but they are obliged to do so. 
It was the only possible way in which they

was

In Charge! Drop in and give us a trial.I workmen.

R. C. McAFEE The Basement Barber Shop, 
9 Head of King Street.• But I am selling far below 

sheriff - forced prices. I am 
turning shoes into money at 
customers’ own prices ; be
cause I am going-out-of-bus- 
iness on February 28th. The 
pair of shoes you want is here 
at a saving of aotoSo per cent

ere,

*
k
: Removal Notice.COMBS.

50 dozen Combs, Travellers' Samples, we 
are selling at one-third less than regular
PIHorn Dressing Combs, 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c., 
7c., 8c., 9c. each.

Rubber Dressing Combs, 5c., 7c„ 9c., 12c., 
16c. to 32c. each.

White Dressing Combs, 9c., 10c., 12c. each. 
^Barber Ccmbs, 7c., 9c., 12c., 14c. each. 
Pocket Combs, 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. to 20c. each. 
Pine Combs, 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c., 9c. each.

DATES FOR CAMP Will open in our own store, Ç39 and 541 Main street oncould gain a foothold in industry. When 
men welcome them as fellow workers in-1 Ottawa, Feb. 5—(Special)—The annual 
stead of treating them as intruders it will military camps for 1906 in the maritime 
do much to remedy this evil.” ’ provinces will be held as follows: For St-

„ , , . , .. . m John district, from 26th June to July
Mrs. Dorr’s statement that many pro- ^ # HaIifax> from Uth Sept.

fessions! as well as working men cannot tOQ 22n<I Sept., and for district 12, from 
support their families may appear some- june 20th to July 7th. 
what objectionable when stated so bluntly 
and without qualification, but it is far 
from being wholly incorrect. A man liv
ing in a city and having a large family,

SATURDAY, Feb. 3rd.
The bargain prices will continue while the present stoc

M. L. SAVAGE, ! Arnold’s Department Store,
11-16 Charlotte Street.

dor. King and Charlotte Sts. j
F. S. THOMAS,ii lasts.Philanthropist. “My poor man 

In trouble, I see. Why do you
bauds?”

Hobo.
Leader.

you are 
wring your

“I just washed ’em.’—Cleveland Hatter and Furrier.1st, we remove to Robertson, Trites & 
dtüd, S3 * 85 Charlotte street.t i■t V- . ,

i'
*t

S.
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Jkfrs. Yerkes, Now Mrs. Minzer, Followed 
George Eliot’s ExampleCreamery Better and New Laid Eggs. .

TWELVE HUNDRED PAIRS OF
Tiheec Eggw ;irc put up one doz. in each Box and the date stamped on when 

the eggs were laid.
AYe aJLgo have^a quantity of Dairy Butter in 1 lb. prints, for this week we will 

•ell 4 lbs. for $1.00.
Sample Lace Curtains, 20c. Pair Up!

«

SPECIAL SALE WEDNESDAY./,

^FRED BURRIDGE 
WEST END.

i .

HERE’S Not a St. John Housewife But Knows That 
Our Curtain Sales Are Great Opportunities to lay in a
supply for spring housecleaning. This time the samples are extensive in 

variety and thoroughly good in quality. Not an old curtain in the twelve hundred 
pairs.

T\t

, PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

x
: 1

i
Scotch and Cable Cord Curtains in the Guipure and Renais

sance styles, introducing a wide range of sizes, and a highly select assortment of Pat
terns and Designs. Floral Effects seem to be the most popular this spring, for the 
goods we are going to sell are strictly of this season’s output. White, Cream ana 
Arabian are the colorings, the Borders being both Single and Double. In every wa „ 
this is an unusual chance to curtain your rooms at most remarkably low figures.

I *
■ ■

iSTORE OPEN EVENINGS.
I

i !
;

PIECE GLASS SET 
SPECIAL—4 Pieces 
for 29 Cents in our 

New Department Store.

■ S4t * s»; sx/
t ?V -!

%
t;

A Few Odd Pairs of Irish Point Lace and 
Guipure D*Art Curtains.ALSOMen’s Linen 

Collars
V

%

Sale «Starts Wednesday.
MES .-WILSON JUZNEiy

V ty Wiih*.-— V

mEvery shape at one price.
(HOUSEFURNISH1NGS DEPT.) J2 for 25c. h

T is Quite Important to Householders that they place their 
Linen and Cotton orders for FREE HEMMING within the next week, as the books 
will be closed on or about the middle of the month.IMr. Eastland said that that the wed

ding had been very simple and the cere
mony a short one. He could not remem
ber the name of the minister. The report 
was also confirmed in this city by Adison 
Mizner, a brother of the bridegroom.,

Mr. Mizner, who is staying at the Hotel 
As tor, but who left early in the day and 
did not return in the afternoon, could i 
not be found. It is said that he spent the 
day in tlj* Yprke» home. , I

Not since the disclosures at the Han- j 
good libel suit has Society been so stirred ' 
as over the marriage of the widow to the 1 
young Westerner. The fact that he is 1 
only twenty-nine yeans old, while hie bride i 
is near the fifties, has caused a sensation, 
He is comparatively poor. She has a for
tune of $7,500,000.

Mr. Mizner 'is very well known in the 
West. He has been interested in mining 
ventures in California and Alaska. He is 
the son of the late Minister to Guatemala 
and Mexico, Lansing Mizner.

Charles E. Yerkes, a eon of Mr. Yerkes, 
who at first denied in his Chicago home ! 
that he had heard anything of the mar- j 
riage, latep said that if the report was 
true he had nothing to say.

New York, Feb. 5—Positive verification 
that Mrs . Charles T. Yerkes, who has 
been widowed but one month, is the wife 
of W7ilson Mizner, of San Francisco, was 
received in this city and i*n San Francisco 
Wednesday afternoon. Following the re
ceipt of deettatchee from tihe West, in 
which the youthful bridegroom was re
ported as having telegraphed his friends 
tlie news, J. L. Eastland, a friend of Miz
ner, and who is at the Hotel Seymour in 
this city, confirmed the report.

Mr. Eastland was a witness at the wed
ding, and until late in the afternoon had 
refused to discus the affair. He had, how
ever, refused to deny the report, and this 
fact, coupled with the reticence of all 
other parties concerned, caused a deal of 
mystery.

When Mr. Eastland admitted that the 
marriage had taken place an effort was 
made to see Mrs. Yerkes at her Fifth 
avenue residence, where the ceremony 
took place. The butler, however, sait] he 
had been forbidden to take any com
munications and that he bad been told 
not to give out any information on pen
alty of losing bis position.

LET US COLLAR 

YOU.
i

! STILL ON THE 60.PROPER CLOTHESCor. Duke snd Charlotte Sts

FOR IE BAl FOR THE MALES
Reduction Sale FEBRUARY SALE.TOMORROW EVE.MAH-PU

MINERAL
v K«F-

FULL DRESS SHIRTS—Every good 
style. $1.00 to $2.00.

THE “SALEM” PATENT DRESS 
SHIRT—Which goes on like a coat. 
$1.25.

WHITE KID GLOVES—Ordinary and 
with Silk Gussets. 50c. to 75c.

EVERY NEW COLLAR and shapes 
most popular at dances.

DRESS TIES — The White Cambric 
and Blacks. All shapes.

DRESS SUITS — Made im the regu
lation style.

WHITE VESTS — Pique and other 
materials. Very swell.

(New BUildiittf.)

OUR FEBRUARY SALE FOR MEN 
AND BOYS is attracting many. Its 
chief features are these

COLLARS, CUFFS, SHIRTS at most 
unusual quotations—all new goods, 
too.F ursi

■■*/&*<**' WATER*

PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 
of the finest qualities also in tiheDuring the next two 

weeks we have decided 
to reducp the price of 
our whole stock of

sale.

Pare became It cames from 
a depth of 268 feat

ha caret RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY end

MBN’S SINGLE AND D. B. 6UITB 
in Tweeds, Serges, Gheviots, Wor
steds. $7.50 un.

i ». >

iA CI[VIC U/ATFD the poor, among whom he wag accustomed
** I'll vL M I LI» to minister free of charge. The iuperai

pQUI^D took place from S{. Margaret’s to .Hum-1

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS — The 
i most reliable M. R. A. kind. $2.50

up.

FURS (New Building.)

J. B. MacMackin
On the 31st of January, James B. Mac- j

, who i
By Sinking Wells St. Stephen 

Can be Well Provided With ' Mackm, of spruy mu, Havelock
_ . * had been suffering sème time with Uright's ,

New Service. 3^: disease, passed ferny, aged sixty-four
Mr. MacMackin ;

llah-pa Mineral Water
I» sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTDIntending purchasers 
would do well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

i

4->
years. Besides a widow,
leaves three fsonX and three daughters. ! .
The sons are Murray, of Coverdaie, A.
C.; Charles, of Boston; Fredy, of Tuffs 
College (dental), Boston. The daughters 
are Mrs. William Telman, l of Newton 
(Mass.); Mrs. Rufus Snow, of Woburn 
(Maes.), and Mrs. John Miller, of White- 
held, Grand Manan. Mrs. Miller was the 
only one not present. The funeral took 
place on Saturday m the Baptist drop* 
here. Service by Rev. George Howard- 

Mr. MacMackin had been prostrated for 
some time and his death was not unex
pected. He was a kind, generous friend 
and neighbor and leaves a large «role of 
friends who wi^. miss his genial company.
His daughters, ..Mrs, Leernan and Mis. 
Snow, returned to their homes today, and 
the son, Fred, to hie studies. Uharh» re
mained home with his mother to attend 
to the business.

St. Stephen, Feb. 5—(Special)—What is 
looked upon as a supply of tihe best water 
in the province has been discovered abdut 
four miles from -the town and a plebiscite 
to decide whethfcr tihe necessary sum shall 
be expended to utilize it will likely be 
taken.

Investigations . have been conducted 
during the past few months by F. A. 
Barbour, engineer, to secure a 
supply of water for Calais, MilJr1 
town and St. Stephen. These three 
localities have hitherto been served 
by the Maine Water Company. The 6t. 
Stephen contract expires this year and 
the question as to whether the contract 
should be renewed or a search made for 
a fresh source was under discission.

For two reasons it was decided to en
deavor to secure another source of eup- 

,ply. The quality of the water was not 
considered good and it was stated that 
residents were afraid to use it and were 
drawing water from spring» in conse
quence. The operation of a pulp mill at 
Sprague’s Falls and the incoming of 
about 1,500 people was also regarded as a

/ tThe Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co* MISDIRECTEDi

«

50cJAMES ANDERSON
:(LIMITER) ENERGY17 Charlotte Street. i

I»
v;
v. is as bad as none. If we spent all our 

time telling yon about our perfect50c^To Be 
Well Dressed

' , a

Î

LAUNDERING\ I
ir

and then did inferior work, it would be 
time and energy wasted. But that is not 
our way. We prefer to let the quality of 

laundry work do the talking. So we 
merely invite yon to send year linen to 
us once for a trial. We depend upon its 
condition when you receive it to win your 
custom thereafter.

Chamois Lined Chest 
Protectors. A boon to 
people with weak lungs.

our
XPatrick McCarron

Patrick McCarron, a much reepeoted 
resident of the city, died Monday at his 
residence, No. 247 Douglas avenue, in the 
73rd year of his age. For thirty-seven 
years he lived in Lancaster, and for a 
time he also made hie home in Fairvifle. 
He was a machinist by trade and besides 
working in Fleming's foundry, was some 
years in the employ of the p. P- R- at 
McAdam. . . , ,

A wife, one son, James, and five daugh
ters survive. The daughters are Mrs. 
John McManus, of Carleton; Miss Alicia, 
of tihe St. Peter’s school teaching staff; 
Man-, of T. Morgan’s millinery branch, 
Fredericton, and Teresa and Dora, read
ing at home. The funeral will take place 
on Thursday. Requiem mass will be cele
brated, in St. Peter’s chureh.

vl-

is to be carefully dressed from head to foot. 

But, after all, the important feature of a mans 

apparel is his suit.

The man who, in addition to being cor

rect as to hat, shoes and neckwear, wears a

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.
menace.

Some «x or eight surface sources were 
investigated, but the water was found 
highly colored and to contain vege
table matter. Recently, however, by 
sinking wells in the gravel formation at 
Dennis Stream, near Maxwell’s crossing, 
four miles from the town, a supply of 
ground water has been discovered.

Tests have been conducted for several 
weeks i>ast by Mr. Barbour and by means 
of centrifugal pumps, secured from B. 
Mooney & Sons,of St. John, for ten days 
1,200,000 gallons of water has be eh taken 
out without appreciably diminishing the 
supply and the consulting engineer has 
declared the water to be the finest in 
New Brunswick, pure, soft, without color

is always known by his exceptionally smart “Ot“ f,clthcideil£uppl)'int3,epro'"
* ! The locality is Situated ISO feet above

Careful dressers all over Canada ~ »£* "XMfl
wearing this fine Ready-to-Wear 

They’ve come to Realize that none

W. J. McMillins t

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYDispensing Chemist,
625 Main Street. Tel. 980

Iriirsui. Dyeing and Carpet Cl earning Works, 
Limited. ’Phone 68. V

\

Canadian 

Cut Glass.
OUR AD. HERE

I

20th Century Brand Suit by thousand*Would» F. F. Matheson, of Campbellton, was 
registered at the Royal yesterday.________ every evening

\l

Furs at Reduced Prices.fiqiial to the very herf 

glass in

both workmanship and de

sign and it sells for » 

great deal less money). Water 

bottles, -boa bon dishes, fruit 

dishes, spoon holders, cream 

pitchers, etc. This display will 

interest you.

appearance, 

are now
proposed to establish a pumping plant to 
raise the water an additional 120 feet to 
300 above datum at which elevation, a 
reservoir would be constructed. From this 

- it would be conveyed through a 16- 
pipe into St. Stephen and for lire 

purposes would provide eight fire streams 
with a pressure of 80 pounds at the hy
drants.

The estimated

American cut

Clothing.
but the best custom tailor can equal the style,

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut priefes Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

BIRTHS
cost to supply St. 

Stephen is $90,000 if Mill town be includ
ed this sum will be increased to $110,000 
anil Calais can. be served for an additional 
$10,000, making $120,000 in all.

The people of St. Stephen have been 
conducting the investigation at their own 
expense, but the question of taking the 
water to the other towns mentioned has 
also been considered. It is probable that 
St. Stephen will utilize the new supply 
in any case. The committee having charge 
of the investigation accepted Mr. Bar- 
hour's report today and have requested 
the town council to order that a plebis
cite be taken as soon as possible.

fit and finish of this brand of clothing. DAYE—Ou Feb. 4, to the wife of P. M. 
Daye, a daughter.

THORNE BROS' v/>
Prices, $io to $25, less 20 percent, dur

ing our February Sale.
Dress Suits, regular $25» and 22*£0, now

DEATHS

JOHNSTON—In this city, on the 4th Inst., 
at his late residence, 101 Acadia street, after 
a short illness, Captain John Johnston, in 
the forty-sixth year of his age, leaving a 
loving wife and daughter to mourn their sad 
loss.

Funeral on Wednesday, 7th inst, from his 
Service will begin at 2.30

No. 77 Charlotte 8bwt
PROFESSIONAL.A GREAT MANY PEOPLEW. TREMAINE GARD.

G.G. CORBET, M.D-are thanking us for advising 
them to take

Diamond Dealer aad Goldsmith.

late residence, 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances are in
vited to attend.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo «Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.$i7-5'o—a rare chance for those who wear 35 

or 36 breast—just a few in these sizes.
HILYARD—At his home, Fredericton (N. 

B.), Monday, Feb. 5, Fred. S. Hilyard, aged 
56 years. Interment at Fredericton.

Notice of funeral hereafter. (Times, Globe 
and Star).

SPRAGG—Busby Spragg, invalid son of 
Mr. John J. Spragg, of Springfield, Kings 
county, died Saturday, Feb. 3, in the 44th 
year of his age. Asleep in Jesus.

KEE—At Hampton, on Feb. C, Thomas Kee, 
aged 78 years.

Funeral on Wednesday at 3.30 p. m.
McCARRON—At his residence, 247 Douglas 

avenue, on the 5th inst., Patrick McCarron, 
in the 73rd year of his age, leaving a wife, 
five daughters and one sou to mourn their 
loss

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.+ Red Cross iLi.u auÆA su.

OBITUARY FLORISTS.Price 35 cents
At All Druggist».Pharmacy.J. A. Kingdon

JoJm Aibemethy Kingdon, F. It. C. S., 
(surgeon of tihe Bank of England in Lon
don, and a brother of Hie Lordship 
Bishop Kingdon, of Frederidton, died in 
London recently. He was noted for hie 
devotion to the church, and was for many 
years ohuroh warden of St. Margaret's, 
Lotilburys. He was past master of the 
Grocers’ Company. He wiH be missed by

Daffodils and Jonquils.A. GILMOUR, If you are troubled with Dyspepsia 
or Indigestion try a box of prescription 
E14126 and you will get instant re-

Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS., :lief.
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In HAY, 

OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER. EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton j
County.

The above formula is from a cele
brated New York Physician, and all 
who have used It speak highly of it. 

Price 45c. a box, or 3 boxes for $1.25.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all ktndfc 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems made of 
the choicest flowers.

I

68 King Street Fine Tailoring,
Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

I

Funeral from his late residence on Thurs
day morning at 8.30 o’clock to St. Peter's 
cfhuroh for high mass of requiem. Frionds 
Invited to attend.

H. 5. CRUIKSHANH,
195 Union titieet,

GEORGE XZSCJÇJK*, 
Telephone 939 97 Charlotte St.

J. ;'f i

I« •, !
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LUXURIOUS AND

AT BAR6AINS.
IT MAY BE A LITTLE EARLY to 

talk about buying Spring Carpets, 
but thie offer ie a good one.

velvets, AxanNsrms, wil-
TONS, at stirring price-reductions. 
Luxurious floor coverings. 1

RICH PATTERNS AND COLORS 
are distinguishing features of these 
very best of carpets.

PRICE HAS BEEN THE OBSTACLE 
in many cases with those who want 
such carpets as tihese, but this sale 
removes that.

(Germain Street.)

ROBINSON’S
173 Union Street.Phone 1137.

look out
for oiir next announcement, it will

YOU.interest

Preserves!
Peaches, 

Pears, Plums, 
Strawberries, 
Raspberries.

In glass bottles equal 
to any home-made pre- 
sefves.

Full pints with Patent 
Stoppers, 30c. each.

McELWAINE’S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephohe Number 1370.

;;
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MISCELLANEOUSBAD FIRE IN
WARD STREET

7 ties were to be heard. He moved that 
the section be referred back for that pur
pose.

A lengthy discussion followed and finally , 
the section was referred back to the i 
board with power to act.

Section three recommended William 
Murdoch be appointed director of the de
partment. This was adopted.

Section 4 conferred the additional pow
ers on the director and was carried with
out Question.

Section 5 recommended that Henry 
Phillips be appointed to the position of 
inspector of fire plugs and street mains, 
made vacant by the resignation of Wil
liam Walker, at $12 a week.

Aid. MaoRac moved the section be 
struck out as the appointment must be 
made by the director, Mr. Murdoch.

After some discission the section was

DIRECTORS GET FULL POWER
BUT ’TWAS VERY CLOSE VOTE

Classified Advertisements.
ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 

CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
NATE FOR DISPLAY ; MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

\X7ANTBD—A PERSON TO ASSIST WITH 
VV general work, Just for morning hours. 
Apply 272 Princess street. 5-2—61

TX7ANTED TO PURCHASE — AN ENGLISH 
VV Potato Chip Mach.no. Apply CHIP, 
Times office. 2-6—2t

MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND, ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 25 cents.

1
J. Willard Smith’s Office and 

Warehouse Gutted—Cause 
of Blaze Unknown.

TTILAT WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE 
JC —no children—small self-contained flat 
Desirable locality.
COZY. P. O. Box *97, St. John. jSeven Aldermen Against Six Favor New Plan—Aid. Lewis 

Vigorous in His Opposition—New City Bills Tc Gc To 

The Legislature.

Modern conveniences.
2-2—lX.

ISEND PABTICU-r*7ANTED—A KODAK.
lars “KODAK." care of Times Office.

The office and warehouse of J. Willard 
Smith, shipping man, Ward street, off 
South wharf, were gutted by fire a little 
before 2 o’clock this morning. How the 
fire started is unknown, for Mr. Smith 
says that when he locked up at 6 o’clock 
there was no fire left burning in the office 
or in any other part of the building. He 
also says he has no insurance.

The blaze was discovered by Harold 
Cunningham, a Western Union messenger 
boy, and he at once sent in an alarm 
from box 6. That means the business 
section and brings an added fear when it 
sounds. From Market square there was 
every appearance of a conflagration, for 
the slip was lighted up and flames were 
soaring to the roof of the Ward street 
buildings. The firemen rapidly went to 

one of commendation. work and within half an hour the fire was
Aid. MacRae said if the council did not under controJ 

feel satisfied they could vote for dis- ^ seemed td worst ;n Mr. Smith’s 
missal. . office and practica’ly everything in the

Aid. Tilley did not think he could vote, pUce waa destroyed. The building is a
for the motion. I j three £tory one, the tjvo upper being of

Aid. Baxter ^aid they had found no, brick and extending almost through to
discipline in the ferry service and the j ^rater street. 1 Smoke was pouring from 
only way to remedy it was to make the j the Endows on the side and the firemen 
head responsible. jiad an excellent opportunity of fighting

Aid. Lewis referred to the resolution as , the flame3 had there been any appearance 
the new baby of Aid. Frink and Baxter. g[ them ,n pack, fot an alley runs the 

The aldermen dissented. entire length of the building.
Aid. Lewis (shouting)—“Tmen who un- ln the two upper stories were stored

der heavens proposed it?” He added that lumher; oakum and plaster, but it is _ .___ , . ,___ .
he was sorry to see Aid. Frink dragged bought the worst damage done these KCqUirCÛ 10 I68JB lOr a OlUIl-

' goods was over the office. Mr. Smith bet of years, IWO UOOrS 01 a
says that his loss in property will not building in the central part of 
be very heavy. He had valuable papers |he city. Containing from five 
in the office safe and was confident that . thnmanil fs,t nf floorthe safe had withstood the heat, which *0 SI* thousand 1661 01 UOOT
was certainly very intense, for the win- Space, With Separate ClOPK 
dows in Hail & Fairweather’s office on rOOfltS and lavatories, IOT the 
the opposite side of the street were ifcnmmndation of from tWO hUQ- 
cracked. The building Mr. Smith occu- 4-eri «O titre Î hsndred 
pied is owned by the Lawrence estate. , « J

It was said later that the fire may have ,alse Store On grOtUlu^ 
originated from the overheating of the Same bill ding, II possible, 
pan of a Quebec heater, which was placed Prefer building With heating 

between the two offices. apparatus* '
The safe was not opened last night, be- Address, “Establishment" in 

mg too hot to handle, but it is thought » 'r,_„the contents wiU be all right. It is be- care of Times 0™Ce* 
lieved that a number of valuable ships’ 
papers were destroyed in.the office. At 9 
o’clock the police tried the door and all 
appeared safe then.

A NY PARTY HAVING AN INVALID'S 
ii chair, Hutchln’s pa,eni, can find a 
purchaser by writing to "A. T." 
flee. ________ ________________ ________

XX7ANTED TO LET—ON-OR ABOUT MAY 
VV 1st. self-contained Flat, modern im
provements. nor.h of Duke street. Apply 
McD., care of Times Office. 1-29—6c.

T.mee Of- 
1-27-t tThe council adopted yesterday by seven ent question as something new It had

»vi« » a, irj— " SS
heads of all departments the power of | citizens’ League laët year it bad been 
appointment, suspension and dismissal. A unanimously recommended and of the 
motion to make the appointments of all members 0f the present council seven struck out. 
directors annual and to require a list of were members of the league. It was a The report of the ' appeals committeê 
all appointments to be eu omitted monthly principle laid down throughout the States was adopted.
will be taken up at the next meeting. antj Qther parts of Canada to give execu- Aid. Frink moved that the section on 
W. Murdoch was appointed director of tlve 0Qjcers control and he hoped th* the table referring to the powers of ap- 
the water and sewerage board. The re- council would have sufficient backbone to pointment, suspension and dismissal be- 
ports of the various boards were adopted pasa jt «i ^ not prepared,” continued ing conferred on Superintendent Glasgow 
with but s ight amendment. The matter jjacRae, “to put power in the hands be taken up.
of the Boyd sewer was referred back to 0£ any particular individual. It is the Aid. McArthur expressed the opinion 
the board to bear deputations and with principle of the thing. There is an im- that he had very little faith in the su- 
power to act. The mayor occupied the p^s^n now that if a man is put in a perintendent and he thought the vote was 
chair and Aid. Hamm, Bullock, Vanwart, position he must hold it as long as he 
Lewis, McArthur, Holder, McGoldrick, bve3i This should be* done away with 
Tilley, Baxter, Frink, Pickett, Sproul and but as long as ybu do not give a man
MacRae were present with the common power you can bring nothing home to him
clerk. Marshall Goughian was in attend- 0r test his ability.” 
unce. Aid. MacRae then referred to further

The report of the treasury board was resolutions which he proposed to move,
taken up section by section. He would make the offices of diiectors

Section one, recommending payment of vacant annually in December and .open 
the bills of the various departments, was for reappointment and that at each 
adopted. monthly meeting of the boards the di-

Section two recommended that in the rector should submit a list of employes 
of special leases or agreements in appointed, suspended or dismissed with 

which special privileges were sought the t]ie reasons attached. By taking this 
parties interested should agree to pay the stçP jie thought there could be no ar- 
cost of preparation before the order was bitrary dismissal by a,director, 
made. Carried. Aid. Sproul—“But you give him power

Section three recommended that in fu- to do jt.” 
ture the appointment, dismissal and eus- Aid. MacRae—“He would not dare to 
pension of the officials under the treasury ^6 it for you have the right to dismiss 
department should be vested in the cham- bim on the spot.”
berlain, who is the chief executive officer Aid.* McGoldrick, wMe believing there 
of that department, and that the power were arguments on both sides, did not 

suspend the chamberlain should be favor making any change. He thought 
vested in the chairman of the treasury tbe departments had been running on 
board. . fairly well for the last six or seven years.

Aid. Bullock in moving the adoption of Aid. Baxter said he failed to discover 
the section said it had been considered a single valid argument against the change, 
in the best interests of the eity to bring The suggestion to leave the question to 
the other departments in line with the the new council was only shifting the 
recommendation of the ferry committee burden. to other shoulders and he was 
after the recent investigation. He con- tired of hearing it. One reason put for- 
Hidered the resolution a wise measure and war(l was that the matter was conceived 
at the meeting of the board it had been jn the dark and that someone was at the 
passed without a single dissentient vote, back of it but when challenged the gentle- 

the board that as regards man who made the statement as usual 
declined to* give anv names. ' .

Aid. Frink said he failed to understand 
why Aid. Lewis should refer especially 
to the ferry committee. This principle 
had been adopted by the committee be
cause the discipline was bad. There was 
no scheme at the back of it. It had met 
the approval of all the boards and he 
hoped the council would vote for it.

Aid. Bullock in closing the debate said 
the statement had been made that the 
heads of departments were not competent.
The present motion referred only to the 
treasury board. Would any alderman get 
up and say the head of the department 
was not competent? «

Aid. Sproul—“I said I doubted it.”
Aid. Bullock—“Do I understand you to 

doubt it in the case of the cham-

HOTELSAUTOMATIC SCALES
TNTERCOLONIAL HOUSE Nos. 66 AND.68 
J. Smyffli. Hoarding and Lodging. Two 
minutes walk from I. C. R. Depot. JAMBS

mHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CANA- 
-L da. Ltd., have a fine display of com
puting and automatic scales. Merchants call 
and consult, at 35 Dock street. W. W. BUCK.

1-17—3m
tX7ANTED—A SMALL FLAT. IF SUIT- 
W able will rent Immediately. Apply by 
letter “FITZ" care of Tlmee.

P. COSTIGAN.

IRON FOUNDERS
-BOARDINGTX7ANTED — FROM 1BT MAY, SMALL VV self-contained flat, 4 or 6 rooms. State 

terms and locality to T. M„ Times Office. J°Z Worî^of*«111' ldnde.'Also*Metal 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street. 
Tel. 356.

TTirVE YOUNG MEN WANT BOARD AND 
A? lodging. Place must be centra., table 
good and terms not high. Address T. J. M.,

2-3—2t.
lag preferred. Address “H. H. ' <*fe 01 
Times Office. 1-4- * 1

care Times.

CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited).
So Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tante 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office sad 
Works, Vulcan St. St John , N. B. CHAS. ^ 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

BOARDING STABLES
Mr. Preston, emigration Agent for the 

Dominion government ln London. Eng. has 
stated that any of the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Fanners in New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and bis fami y with lodg.ng and give 
him the uae of a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenant». Ap 
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
St John board of trade or through this of
fice.

T7I. C. MON^------- N, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST.,
JC boarding and sales staules. Horse clip
ping a special uy. Tel. 62L

LOST
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

___________________________________________________  T OST—FROM WAGON, BETWEET GIL-

ing in all its branches promptly attended to. i LANE DYE WORKS. _________ * ^ ^
46 Peter street, Su John, N. B. ’Prone 1,605. 'T OST—ON PITT, UNION OR WENT- 

-iJ worth slree.s, a lady’s Ango a G ove* 
Finder please leave at Times Office.CARPENTERS

2-2—tt.
JOHN LBLACHBUR, HOUSE CARPENTER 
O and builder, 23 Bnnaels street. Every 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend
ed to. /

Building Wanted.case Mvery stables
TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNI02* 
XI Street. Trucking of all kinds prriüspt- 
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let. Busses and Sleighs for Parties.

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERSinto the meæ. '
Aid. McArthur thought as they had 

adopted the principle in. other depart
ments they should carry it in all and 
said he waa prepared to vote for the mo
tion. 6 . . ,

The recommendation was then adopted.
Permission was granted to the bills and 

bye-laws committee to advertise to obtain 
legislation providing that candidates in 
civic elections should be nominated- by 
not less than twenty electors and deposit 
$50 to be forfeited if they did not secure 
half the votes of the^icceesful candidate. 
A bill will also be advertised to provide 
that all city bonds in future should not 
be exempt, from taxation, that the coun
cil may allow 5 per cent or lees refeote 
for prompt payment of taxée, that ex* 
eentiom may be returnable for one year 
instead of 3d days, and that. the aesdéeôr 
may be authorised to examine un-

JDEMOVBD PROM 655 MAIN STREET TO 
XLi 48 Mil-1 otrtet. B.g range in Ladies’ and 
Gents^Wear. J. CARTER.

MANUFACTURER’ AGENT
2-6—lm *iZX E. M. Markin, 143 Britain St. General 

V Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight-* 
Agents wanted—Good proposition. ______ __

CONTRACTORS
to J W LONG & SONS, contractors and bulld- 

O ers; es imates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster He.ghts.

NAIL MANUFACTURESpeople; 
floor in TAMES PENDER ft CO. Manufacturers of 

U wire. Wire Na.'.s, Horse Shoe Nalls, Toe 
Works, CHARLOTTE

ENGRAVER
Calks. Office and 
STREET, St ' John, N. B.C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 

59 Water street; telephone 982.F gravers, PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

EDUCATIONAL CJ Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS, POULT- 
Q RY, game, vegetables, meets. CITY 
MARKET. Tel. 252.____ 1-3-5-l yr.MALE HELP WANTED Make money making ads. our ad-_______mrtLL IILLr T 1 *■ M verttslng Courue makes experts. The

.... only complete course. INTERNATIONALVI7ANTED—SMART BOY AT PADDOCK S CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL, S-ranton, 
* ' Drug Store. Jr0~st- Pa., Office, 265 Union etreet. Call or write

mRAVBLBR WANTED—ONE WITH A ! forjree^catalogue.

A- good maritime province connection on x,j. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
road. To the right man who can command O Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candld- 
buslnesa a good salary will be paid. Ad- atea prepared for examination for all grade» 
dress WHOLESALE, care this office, s ating Foreign or Coart.lse. CAPTAIN LAVIN. 
experience. 1,31-61—d. PrlnclnaL 11-24-1 yr.

YK7ANTED—ROLLERS AND BUNCHMAK- 
v V era at once, steady employment. Also 

girls to learn the cigar trade. Apply MARI
TIME CIGAR CO., 29 Canterbury street.

1-29—6t

RESTAURANTSJîe could assure
the suspension of the executive officer he 
would, as chairman, call the board to- 

\ gether without delay to consider such a 
.situation should it arise. He did not de
sire to convey the impression that there 
>vad any dissatisfaction as to the cham
berlain in consequence of hi» remarks.

Aid. Baxter seconded the motion..
Aid. Van wart considered the matter 

had been sjfrung on the council too sud
denly. He did not think it right that 
with several members leaving the council 
at tiie end of the year that the question 
should be considered at the present ' time.
He moved an amendment that the recom
mendation be laid on tlie table to be 
taken up by the new council after the 
elections in May.

Aid. McArthur, in seconding the amend- you 
ment-, said he did not think there had beriajnv” 
been » nearly enough discussion. He had Aid. Sproul—“No.”
not previously expressed an opinion but *yd' Bullock—‘‘Then I take it you will
it was ckrtainly a question which should vote for thig resoiution'.” 
be fully debated. The amendment that the recommends-

Aid. Sproul said he would ^he unaole ^on ^^14 be ial(i over until the meet- 
to ivotc for the motion. He doubted very j nf the new council waa then put. 
much if they hud competent men at the Ald Vanwart, Lewis, McArthur, Hol- 

V 1 cad of the departments. He had no ob- der> Sp,.oui and McGoldrick voted aye. 
jection if 500 men buttonholed him when A]d BuHock, MacRae, Frink, Baxter,
seeking appointments. Pickett, Hamm and Tilley, nay. The

Aid. Lewis spoke of a large petition amendment was therefore lost by seven 
being ill circulation against the proposed votcg 6js The resoiution was then 
change. He referred to a conversation carrjed and the remainder of the treasury 
he lmd some years ago with am alderman f,oard-B report adopted, 
at the board when he asked if Mr. Glas-1 The report of the board of works was 
goW could be removed on account of the! taken up.
disgraceful condition of the ferries but Section one made the same recommen- 
nothing waa done at the time. Now, dation with regard to the powers of the 
eon tinned the alderman with much d;rect0r. /
v armth, “this thing is sprung upon us. _\)d. Vanwart moved an amendment that 
Aid. Maxwell is gone, Aid. Milhdge is f}le section be referred back.
5,'one and Aid. MacRae who put a night- The amendment was lost by seven votes 
cap on the other matter, is moving this f0 sjx and the section adopted, 
lcs^ution and stepping out of the council.
I foresee heavy trouble if the resolution 
is passed, and it will mean the death of 
the council. When tackling a question of 
this kind, gentlemen, it wants backbone.
Is is all very well to say be independent 
but there are a number here that are not 
independent.”

Hear! hear! from several members who 
favored the resolution.

‘T do not take much stock in talk,” 
concluded Aid. Lewis, “I am not a long- 
winded man, I seldom speak but I am 
convinced there are several men at the 
bottom of this scheme.” (Ironical laugh
ter).

Aid. Baxter—“Who are at the bottom 
-of the scheme?”

Aid. Lewis—"There’s no green in my 
rvc. I’m too old a bird to be caught like 
that.”

x Aid. MacRae said he moved tile reso
lutions at the boards as if he were run
ning in May and he was prepared to run 
,,n t.hat issue alone. Several of the pro 
vious speakers had referred to the pres-

T, EST AURA NT - ON YOUR WAY HOMS 
JlV from the fink, stop long enough to trj , 
the ••Famoue"—It’s an "Oyster Stew” made 
by an expert at McQUEEN S RESTAURANT.
711 Main street. ___________ 1T17—Hn

der oath as to real estate.
Communications were sent to their, re

spective boards. x
Aid. Frink drew attention to the build

ing inspection act which he said was 
cumbersome and not workable. He moved 
that it be amended so that provision 
might be made to remove a falling build
ing and give the inspector authority over 
construction and supervision and power 
to remove unsightly and useless struc
tures.

The motion was carried.
Aid. Bullock moved that tenders be 

called for the revenues of the various 
city slips. Carried. A

It was found 'at this point that there 
was no longer a quorum present and the 
council adjourned.

AMUSEMENTS>

ii-

Opera House. SHIRT MANUFACTURERS V

C3H1RTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TKN- 
O NANT’B, 56 grdrty rtrett. 4-1-lyr.FEMALE HELP WANTED

I*7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VY work. MRes; T. A.7LlNTuN, 7 Wright

5-2—tf
STOVES AND TINWAREWEEK. COMMENCING FEB. 5.*

street.\A7ANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY TO 
VV learn cigar trade and do general work. 
Apply MARITIME CIGAR CO. 29 Conter- 

1-27t t t ;

v*7. j. Harrington, 6is main street.
VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt atten^ip": aivea
to orders. M-T—ljT

YX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Small family. MRS. 
T. R. PERRY, 72 Leinster street.

Return of the Favorites.
bury St

WAITE COMEDY CO’Y. 2-2—tf.

\X7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, GOOD 
VV wages. Apply 56 Queen street 1-31—tf.

YX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
VV maid. Apply MRS. TtiOMAS McAViTY,

192 King Street East. 30-1—31.

VX7ANTED-YOUNG LADY COMPOSITORS.
VV PATERSON & CO.. Germain street.

• 1-30—6t, rp

J\7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH TWO 
VV or three years’ experience in dry goods 
and men’s furnishings. S. W. McMACKIN,

TO LET.
mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, SI- 
1 tuatc on Paradise Row, occupied by Mr.

Carpenter; alao self-contained bouse ou 
Paradise Row, occupied by Miss McCarron. 
Apply to JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, Ward street.

6-2—tt'

335 Main St
Now Plays and Vaudeville Headlines. 

The Imperial Japanese Troupe Direct 
from Tokio, Japan.

VX/ANTBD—AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED 
VV furniture salesman. Apply at once to 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

1-24-t t.

^DSP®J
74% Prince Wm. St. 23-1- t f.

J. T. !

4—THE SEWADAS--4
..-M y

Brilliant Feats of Juggling, Pyramids 
and Balancing.

• THE LAWRENCES.

Singing — Comedy

THE STOCK COMPANY,
MONDAY, TUESDAY.

ROANOKE,
WEDNESDAY MATINEE

The Extended Popularity of O LET — THAT COMMODIOUS SELF- 
________________________________________ ________ _ contained residence. No. 63 St. James

vv^Nj,E^k.cT,Br^Ai^^GBANp: sss?;
ply M. G. TEED, H9 Haxen street. bath oM

Rent $240 per annum. Apply to R. Maxwell, 
385 Union street. Teldphôno 823. 5-2—tf

Diamond Dyes 4

WHERE TO 
LEARN

Induces Speculators to- Introduce Weak 
and Worthless Imitations.

1K7ANTED—COAT MAKERS WANTED AT 
VV once. Steady employment. Apply at 
Oak Hall. SCOVIL BROS. & CO. 1-27-t f. ONE NICELY FURNISHED 

hot wa-
rno let —
A Room, with or wl.hout board, 1 
ter beating. Apply 133 Duke St. -

rno LET—LOWER FLAT 157 QUEEN S$., 
1 containing seven rooms, seen TuesjSjs 

hursdays. Apply MRS. J. H. HAMIL- 
Î Orange street. 2-3—6t.

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 181 -L Waterloo street, containing eleven 
. and bath, suitable for private board

ing house. Can be sebn any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A.-SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE ft SISCLAIR, Pugsley Build
ing.

Cycling—Dancin g
-3-et.FOR GENERAL 

MRS.
YX7 ANTED—A GIRL
VV housework, family of three. Apply 1 
J. F. TILTON, 44 King Sq. Souih‘Side, 

y 1-26-t t.

DIAMOND DYES, true home helpers 
and money-savers for mothers and wives, 
are dear to every woman’s heart.

Recently, speculators have gone into the 
package dye trade with the view of gain
ing a share of the immense and ever- 
increasing trade held by the manufactur
era of the DIAMOND DYES, but all 
such efforts will, as in the past, result 
in failures.

The crude and worthless dyes brought 
out in opposition to the DIAMOND 
DYES, can never, become popular, for the 
simple reason Mat' they have not one 
good quality to boast of. The merchants 
of Canada who were induced to buy these 
adulterated package dyes now find them 
dead and worthless stock. >

The progressive and busy druggists and 
dealers of Canada sell only the DIA
MOND DYES, which have an established 
reputation of over twenty-five’ years. The 
modern merchant has not the time or 
inclination to encourage the sale of worth, 
less and deceptive goods.

If our Canadian women desire full, 
brilliant and fhet colors, they should at 
eÿ. times ask for the DIAMOND DYES, 
tne only guaranteed package dyes in the 
world. When buying package dyes, see 
that the words DIAMOND PACKAGE 
DYES are on each packet handed out by 
your dealer. Wells & Richardson Co., 
Limited," Montreal, P. Q., will send free 
to any address their New Dye Book, 
Card of Dyed Samples, and new book in 
verse entitled “Ihe Longjohns’ Trip to 
the Klondike.” This little book is inter
esting thousands

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.; and T 
TON,YX7ANTBD—A GÏRL FOR GENERAL 

f V housework. Apply to Mrs. Chas. B. 
Germain Street.

>
Adam, 274

Syllabic Short Hand and Bus- 
Ixe s Col.ede, 102-108 Prince 
ttilllam Street, St. John.

H. T. BKESEE, Principal.

\X7 ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
VV maid. Apply with references to MRS. 

McAViTY, 66 Orange St.
1-25- t. L

rooms

iGEORGE! s*A GENTLEMAN BURGLAR 2-2—tf.
ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SERvANT 

best references required. Apply n 
I evenings between seven and eight o’clobk, 

" MRS. VV. WALKER CLARK. 19 Horsfiold 
1-22-t f.

W rro Let—ten room house is orange
Ji street. Modern plumbing, electric Ax- , 
tures and furnace. Rent 324 monthly. Ap- ; 
ply J.. w. MORRISON, 50 Princess street.
Ring 1643. 1-3—tt.

Other sections of the report recom
mended that a desk telephone be placed 
in the director’s office, that a new hoist
ing scow . be constructed and a report 
should be made on the desirability of ap
pointing a purchasing agent. These were 
adopted without discussion.

The safety board’s report was taken

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY.

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY
» üt.

‘Wood’s Fhosÿhodlne,
The Great English. Remedy.

Jl positive cure for all forms of 
k Sexual Weakness, Mental and 
1 Brain Worry, Emissions; Sper-

TT47ANTED—AT ONCE—A WELL INFORM- 
VV ed, capable girl for general housework 
ln a small family. Apply at 143 Germain 
street. MRS. W. TREMAINE GARD.

rno LET—THREE SIX-ROOM FLATS,
A with toilets, 49 Adelaide street Rent 1 

310 per month.. Six room cottage, with toilet,
40% Adelaide street. Rent 39.50 per month. 
Apply J. W. MORRISON, 50 Princess street. 
Ring 1643. 3-1—tf.

" ! mo LET—AT 96 AND 98 MAIN STREET,
"TT'OR SALE —LARGE HOUSE AT WOOL- JL two seven-room flats, with bath. Ouo 
j as took Station, containing eight rooms. SOTen room and one flvo room flat, to,let 
Apply to W. S. STEVENSON, Westfield C=n- only. Apply J. W. MORRISON, 50 Princess 
tro, N. B. 6-2—6t street. Ring 1613. 1-3—tf.

POPULAR PRICES.
up. FOR SALEAn amendment was moved that the 
sei^jon^ recommending increased powers to 
the* director and chief of the fire depart
ment be referred back. The motion was 
lost. No division was taken and the re
port was adopted.

The report of the water and sewerage 
board was taken up section by section.

Section one recommended that the pre
vious resolution of the board to lay a 
pipe in extension of the sewer laid by 
Mrs. Boyd- on Cedar street be carried out 
upon Mrs. Boyd handing over free of cost 
the piece of sewer built by her.

Aid. McGoldrick said he understood at 
the previous meeting all interested par-

pl»aso, six will

YORK THEATRE
:

&m£ny to make ^ Yeomen- with tie, ioung Men’s Man.), 154 Mill street.________  RI8ONV50 Princess street. Ring 1643.

LET—FLAT CONSISTING OF FOURM=7i, Te5raSemMdp^ Tl £ | l oSror^ght^hou^M66^:^^
^ percentage of the. ^ON, 329 Brussels &tieet. be8tlng. Apply to F H.. McKIEL, 72V4 Prince

I Wm. street. 2-2—-tf.

THE OPERA SEASON 1-3—tf.

Will Commence

TONIGHT fixed annual sum or a 
Company’s earnings in lieu of taxation. j 

The Company will also apply to hare all h 
Acts repealed or amended so far as they 
are inconsistent with 50th Victoria, Chapter

- ,10R SALE OR TO LET—THE DESIR- ;
able dwelling house on the .xullidge Es- m0 LbT—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 693 

tate, oil Rockland Road, now in possession >jajn street, containing nine rooms. Hot
of Mr. Robert T. Hayes. A>.ply to J. R. water hcatine SCOVIL BROS. CO. ARMSTRONG. Solicitor, RLchie Building. , water, nc^ung. ^

1-2—6:. ; *

f «wartE ar-f EST—SIîg
l-l—tr. xatlonal Drug & Chemical Co., Ltd.

2-2—tL

WITH THE NEW YORK OPERA CO. 33.
January 31st, 1906.

In R. A Barnet and A B. Sloane's 
Extravaganza,

WELDON & McLBAN, 
Solicitors.MADE VERY

GOOD START

t i 2-1—lm.

Advertise Your!-

'Jackand the Beanstalk' ROYAL BAKERY. T7IOR SALE—CITY LEASEHOLD PROP- '

Ené; Occupied* T°

to W. A. McGINLEY.

S

To Lets, Etc. (TWO STORES)
Brussels Street Church ,C!ub 

for Men Organized Last 
Night. -

TTtOR SALE—THREE THOROUGHBRED 
JO Fox Terrier Pups. 18 Duke street.

l-30-6t. T38-INTHECOMPANY-3B Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 423
MpOUNb CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 

Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
made from the best of butter and eggs.

LET—THE PREMISES ON WEST SIDE 
of Smythe street and north side of

-poh SALE-NEW SPRING SHIkTS, ; iuy,° ffidSdlng rtme!
-L neat patterns at 7oc. aud 98c. WbT- ... na warfhmi'p Also uddct flat on 
MORE’S (The Young Men a Man.) Ia4 MiLL Smylhe street, suitable for stoVago or offices

Electric elevator in connection.
JARVIS.

• ’

V

A men’s club was formally organized 
in the school room of Brussels street 
church last evening with the following 
officers : Honorary president, Rev. A. B 
Cohoe; president, H. W. Beiding; vice- 
president, j! Wendell McCosh; secretary, 
Walter H. Golding; assistant secretary, 
W. E. Hopper; treasurer, John Stamers. 
Strong committees on membership and 
entertainment and a refreshment com
mittee were appointed.

The purpose of this club is stated in 
the simple motto: ‘‘To help men to be 
men.” It is non-sectarian, but starts out 
with the simple principle stated in the 

1 motto. For the present, meetings will 
be held only weekly, on Monday even-

| After the business was transacted last 
evening, the following programme 
carried out: Vocal solo, Bayard Stilwell, 
banjo and mandolin duet, Messrs. Hoyt 
and Smith; vocal solo, Mr. Moody; read
ing, A. E. McGinley; gramaphonc selec
tions, Waiter II. Golding.

ST.

in The Telegraph 
and The Times

Pretty Girls 
Funny 
Comedians 
Catchy Music

W. M. 
2-2—6t.

r OR jALl—GREAT BUSINESS chancü;
—Grocery tiiore, ccniraily located anu 
well establiSüed. Goou SvOck aud fituuga *- 
Warehouse aud baru astaeuea—a bargain 
Aduress 'GRUCER," Times Office. 1-tiS—if

o LE'IV-OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE 
Build ng. Enquire on the prem ses. 

No. 75 Dock street. 1*2—tt

j mO LET—LOWER FLAT 205 CARMAR- 
* nOD- ' t then street, rent $5.00 month. Apply 
C. EL- MRS. GEO. HAY, on premises. In mediate 

possession. 2-1—St.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
tlSCmCAL IHGIHIU 

AND CONTNACTOE
5 MUlSt, St Jobs, M. IL

■ */

â.>UR SALE—THE Si LA.u lAort 
J- son. For particular aadrvsa R. 
KIN, 124 friuce William street.

6-
12-23—tf

Guaran^ed circulation greater than that of 
all other St. John dally papers combined, and

"TIOR SALE — HOUSE. 20 SUMMER ST., QELF - CONTAINED COTTAGE, No. 49 
-L suitable for three tenants.1 Apply to Paddock street, at present in occupa-
MRS. JANE BABK1KK, 120 iaiadtSc Row. tlon of Mr. James Robertson. Rent $130

1-19—tf May be seen Tuesday and Friday 3 to 5. W.
_______  . M. JARVIS. 1-31—6t.

T^OR SALE—THAT LEASEHOLD PROP- 1 - -------------------------—-------- --------------- ------ :—
erty corner of Mam and Durham streets, mO LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, SMALL 

consisting oi sbop, dwelling and barn. Part -L self-cornalned house. Desirable locality, 
of purchase money may remain on Mort- for particulars apply 72 Coburg street, 
gage." Enquire of W. B W A.u.uACE. Bar- ; ,l 1-3—1 mo.
rister. 94 FTince Wm. street. 1-11—tL

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
end Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wlreing 
in ell Its branches.

“ Jack and the Beanstalk " 

will be sung Tuesday and Wed

nesday evenings and Wednesday 

Matinee.

/

They Carry
Classified Ads.

mO LET—AN OFFICE IN THE MAJOR 
-L Building, 103% Prince Wm. street. Ap
ply upy stairs. 1-29—tf.

■noR SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING PUNG.
in excellent condition. To be sold 

cheap. Apply to W. L. McELWAINE,^ Gro- iMore By Order of the Common Coun
cil of the City of St. John :

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURD’Y 
with Matinee

“The Girl From Paris”

was
LET—BRICK BUILDING NO. 95 

Hazen Street. E.ght rooms an J bath 
room. W. M. JARVIS. 118 Prince Wm. SL 

1-27-6 t.

T°ctr.j
Y!)UN(. WORKING- TWrO 'SALEF°“Why?

Because they give better results. Therefore, 
advertise in

The Telegraph and The Times

I
T>UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a 

Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provint al L g sla- 
ture to author.ze the Common Council of 
the City of Saint Jchn by resolution to is- 

Sterling Debentures to the amount of 
$490,500 in place of Debentures for that 
amount a‘ready Issued bearing interest at 
4 per cent per annum and now held by the 
Bank of New Brunswick as Collateral for 
moneys advanced to the said City.

HERBERT B. WARDROPER
Common Clerk.

January 23-30. February 6-13

mO LET—UPPER FLAT. 99 ELLIOT ROW, 
J- conta ning 9 rooms, besides hall, clos
ets, etc. For particulars ap ly on premises.

1-25-t f.

J. F. GLEESON,
Rma Estate and financial 

Jtrent and Auditor.
It will be to the advantage of parties 

having property for sale to communicati 
with me.
OFFICE » 36 Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal Building.
'Phone 1721. ______

!

I TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BBOMO Quinine Tablets, 
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 
K. W. BROVE’S signature Is on each box.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCYt
Prices : 25, 35, 50, 75c

. Matinees. 25c. upstairs; 50c. dowo-
1, ",T . ! S stair* Chi dren 25c. all over house

I Mrs. E. L. Breese left lank evening for j r_______ _ ___—
New York-

-• ' ‘ • ' r •

>
TTtOR WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- 
JD ere try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 SL Jamis 

j Phone 7640.

’SC.

R H
street, Oarleton.
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USEDBAXTER GOES

AND Every day In the week and 

Tincn every week In the year men,I |KtU women end children feel ell 
need up end tired out.

The strain of tsuinses, the 
ceres of home end sooiel life 

end the tesk ef'study cause terrible suffer- 
In- from heart and nerve troubles. The 
efforts put forth to keep up to the modem 
•« high pressure ” mode of life in this age 
soon wears out the strongest system, 
shatters the nerves end weakens the heart.

Thousands find life e burden and others 
an early grave. The strain on the system 

nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
prostration, sleeplessness, faint

_______ y spells, skip beats, weak and
Irregular pulse, smothering and sinking 
spells, etc. The blood becomes weak sad 
watery and eventually causes decline#

;> •=., f-83 NOVA SCOTIA VILLAGEK UPHAS HORRIBLE MURDER
IWe Are Moving!

Grand Clearance Sale!
Great Bargains!

As we intend to cleat out our entire StOC K 
of Pianos and Organs before moving, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at great* 
ly reduced prices. A large number of 
slightly used Pianos and Organs are included in this 
sale, some of which are as good as n«W. 
Terms will be made to suit pur
chasers. Don’t miss the opportunity. This is a 
genuine clearance sale. - ,

Big Police. Sergeant a Witness 
in Red Beach Burglary Case.

Freeman Harvie, a Farmer of Blershouse, N. S., Done to 
Death—His Body and His Severed Head Found Under 

Potato Pile In His Cellar—Two Men Arrested.
OUT

Sergeant George Baxter, of the police 
force, left last evening for Portland (Me.) 
to give evidence at the trial of the Red 
Beach burglar suspects arrested here by 
him and Policeman William White.

More than ordinary interest is attached 
to the trip of the sergeant because there 
seems to be some doubt cast upon his 
and Policeman White’s claim to the re
wards offered for the appréhension of the 
men Ashton and Phelps. This doubt has 
not arisen in. this province but in Maine 
and the friends of Deputy Sheriff Phin- 
ney are reported eager in their support 
of hie right to the rewards.

It seems that the telegram sent to St. 
John noting the departure and probable 
movements of the fleeing criminals came 
from Deputy Phinney. The police have 
no doubt he sent similar telegrams to 
other places and that officers in different 
sections were stimulated to additional ef
fort by the offer of the several rewards.

Sergeant George Baxter and Policeman 
White were forte Date enough to detect 
the escaping criminals and still more for
tunate in being able to arrest them and 
their courage and quickness, it is held, 
probably saved another section of coun
try from that land of terrorism which 
bas followed the course of one of the 
number.

Now the officers in this province are 
wondering what is the meaning of re
wards for the apprehension of prisoners 
if those who take their lives in their 
hands to do more than their ordinary 
duty are not entitled to what is really 
due them.

-
1

1 kill and behead has victim, 
on him was made iffi the kitchen, at the 
head of the stairs. H« Was struck with 
the knife and forced' down stairs, where 
the fiendish act was completed, a pbol 
of blood at the foot of the stairway lnark- 
ing the spot.

Stanley and others went in and oiit of 
the house Saturday and Sunday, Stanley 
selling the dead mans’ oxen* and house
hold effects on the plea that he had pur
chased the whole place, but keeping the 
cellar door tightly looked. To all ques
tions' regarding Harris's whereabouts, 
the invariable reply was! “Gone to Hal
ifax for the transfer papers of the prop
erty.”

Stanley was not seen here after 9 o’clock 
this morning. The discovery of the mur
der was made at 10 o’clock by men who
drew the staple of the cellar .lock and , . , „ j11ïïi arising from
went below, It ^kj-te a while aUer
the body was uncovered to find the head, or o{ tbe nerve centres. Mrs. Tho*.
and if it had been removed, as may have ^ Keldon, Ont, writes t “Per the past 
been the intention, identification of the or ye*rs I have been troubled
body would have been difficult. ^th nervousness and heart failure, and-

When Stanley disappeared this morning, tbe doctors foiled to give mo any relief. I 
Jim Fisher, son of the man with whom decided at last to give Milburn’s Heart and 
he had been boarding, went with him. Nerve Pills a trial, and I would not now 
The two men were found this afternoon be without them If they eoettwioe sa 
by an Indian in the woods, «tome miles oeeh. I have reconunendsd them to my 
from Ellershouse. The Indian knew of neighbors and friends, 
the crime and the chase for the men. He Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 50 cts, 
captured Fisher, but Stanley ran away, per box or 31or $1.25, aU dealert, or ihe 
but his escape was only temporary, for t Milbmm Go.. Lnmted, Toronto, Onh 
the roads and bridges were guarded, and 
at 9 o’clock tonight he was taken a pris
oner by Detective Singer, of Windsor. A 
coroner’s jury was sworn in and began the 
taking of evidence, adjourning till Tburs- 
day.

Stanley ia medium height, with a «car 
on tihe palm of the hand next the thumb, 
dark brown hair, and wore a tweed suit.
He has what is called aù “English'’ ac-

Ellersfho'uee, 8., Feb. 5—(Special)—A 
ghastly, murder was committed here on 
Friday night, at least that is the opinion, 
fôr Freeman Harvie, whose dead and 
headless body was found in his Own oetllair 
this morning has not been seen since Fri
day evening. At that time he was at 
work preparing notices for the school 
•taxes, of which he was a collector for thia 
part of Hants county.

Two men are under arrest on suspicion 
of having committed or having shared hi 
the crime—George Stanley, who says he 

from London (Eng.), and pretended 
that he was agent of a company to install 
telephones, and James Fisher, a simple- 
minded young man, whom the authorities 
think was made a participant in the crime 
by Stanley.

The body was found in the man’s own 
cellar, under a pile of potatoes. The head 
was severed and in a bag some feet away.

Stanley had pretended to buy the prop
erty from Harvie for $1,600 a week ago, 
and was selling the stock and furniture 
for whatever he could get, saying that 
Harvie had gone to Halifax to see about 
the necessary legal papers.

The story of the tragedy is weird and 
ghastly, unparalleled in the criminal .his
tory of Nova Scotia. All day Saturday 
and Sunday with the headless body ot 
the old man in the cellar, he, whom the 
authorities believe is the murderer, was 
going in and out of the house. He and 
others were eating and drinking with 
gusto in its rude kitchen, and he was sell
ing at bargain prices the dead man’s goods

The attack

nervous

- i

The Nordheimer Piano & Music Co., Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills

-I

$5
Limited, 28 Charlotte St 'Phone 11-45. camem1

He youths were seen to calmly step in 
from the sidewalk and disappear through 
the door of the meat store. The deputy 
and bis fellow worker slipped around to 
the meat store door and entered, for the 
youths had left the door unlocked. They 
made no noise and did not disturb the 
industrious lads whom they saw engrossed 
in the office where the till was. Jenkins 
moved quietly into the grocery store and 
Killen kept to the meat store side of the 
office. Both had revolvers drawn for they 
had reason to believe that those they 
watched were armed.

“Throw up your hands,” came the 
order from the deputy. With a start 
the intruders burned and in a minute 
all wus over. The lads offered no resist
ance. ) They allowed themselves to be 
taken into custody without objecting aD<j chattels, 
whatever, in fact they answered questions I tw is not a rich country. It is peopl- 
by laughing. ed by a farining population of cojnpara-

A telephone message had previously tivdy meagre means, but it was here that 
been sent to central police station and Stanley came ten days ago, alleging that 
Sergt. Campbell was railed to post him- he m the agent of the Western Union 
self at the corner door. The prisoners telephone Company, and that he would 
were then escorted to the station. install telephones in the farm houses for

There were two unloaded pistols found ^5 a year. He took eome orders, but hie 
on Myere, also a few keys and- $4.66. most treacherous deal was a treacherous 

The jackknife key found on McArthur tJU|aaotion ^th old’ Freeman Harvie, 
was an exact duplicate of Mr. Williams wh<ym he ^ beLievea to have murdered on 
store key and how it was procured is as nigllt> cutting off the head and
yet unexplained. Ninety-five cental were b ■ thc ^ ^ the cellar, under a
found on him also.

Some cote m the till had not been ^ ,h„ro,.,l off, h, tied

i*™

srs-ïï;Bounced to David Fisher, a poor tanner 
T/ers ™ once an inmate of the re- who offered him bo*ri_fo*$2  ̂

formatory. McArthur has never been that he had bought Freeman .Hames 
under arrest before and belongs to a re- place, » £ew hundred yards 1 ,
spec table family. that he wanted him to go and live on it

The puzzle now is where did the pris- and work it for $400 a year, with every-
get the key to the Williams store? thing found. ,The offer was accepted and

Neither of them ever worked there. today, just.before the murder was dis
covered, Fisher had moved half ot his 
furniture down to the dead man’s bouse.

No transaction for the purchase of the 
place had passed, but Stanley used the 
story to explain the old man’s absence, 

that he had gone to Halifax to

JUST LIKE
NEW YORK

■\

Deputy Chief Jenkins and De
tective Killed Capture Two 
Burglars in Metropolitan

I. C. R. MADE A 
BETTER SHOW

Style.

•'Throw up your hands/*
Two boy burglars in F. E. Williams & 

Cio.’s grocery, corner of Princess and 
Charlotte streets, put up their hands 
without delay last evening in response to 
the order. It was the only thing to do, 
for the first objects they saw after hear
ing the. call were the muzzles of tfivolvers 
held by Deputy Chief Jenkins and De
tective Killen and pointed at them. ■

The hour, was about 8.30 o’clock: Peo
ple were passing, cars were running teams 

driving, but nobody suspected that 
behind the blinds of the corner grocery a 
couple b£ lads were being captured while 
rifling the tall.

The prisoners are John Myers, some
times called ' Wildcat,” and William Mc
Arthur, each aged about sixteen years. On 

<»one was found two revolvers (but 
loaded), and on the other a jackknife key, 
by which admission to the store was 
Mned.
^For the past week or so there have 
been several reports of petty robberies 
and in some cases the stores had been en
tered by means of keys.

Young Myers and McArthur fell under 
suspicion and early last evening the 
deputy and the detective started on their 
trail.

The Williams establishment takes up 
entire corner of the* streets mention.

Increased Earnings and De
creased Expenses During 
Last Six Months.

EDWARD COLE ' 
IN FOR LIFE

Elegant Cabinet Photos of 
His Excellency

The tight Honorable Sir Albert 
Henry Henrge, End Grey,

Governor-General of Canada!
re* All Users ot the Celebrated

“DIAMOND DYES.”

;
\ *

Albert County Man Who Killed 
His Chum in Maine Gets the 
Limit of the Law,

Ottawa, Féb. S—(Special)—There ia a 
marked improvement in the position of 
the Intercolonial Railway for the first six 
months of the fiscal year, compared with 
the same time in 1904. A statement issued

n
cent.

DYEING-DAYwere
by the railway department today shows 
that during this period there was a de
crease in tile working expenses of $178,- 
799 and an increase in revenue of $232,696, 
making a betterment of $411,496.

For the month of December there 
a surplus of $9,871. For six months « 
with december the working expenses were 
$3,925,219, compared with $4.104,018 in 
1904, and. the revenue $3,863,960, as against 
$3,621,263 in 1904. The details are as fol
lows:

Portland, Me., Feb. 5—Briprisooment 
for his natural liti in the state prison at 
Thomaaton was the sentence given1 Jfid- 
ward F. date, aged 24, of Portland, for 
the murder of John Frank Steevee, of 
Hillsboro (N3.), by Judge Peroral 
Bonney, in the Superior Court late today.

Ooie’e counsel announced during the day 
there would be no motion for a new triai, 
later Cade was brought into court and 
at 3.53 p. m., was sentenced. Before the 
sentence was read, Cole, in reply to Judge 
Bouncy's question, if he had anything to 
say wiry sentence should not be imposed 
upon him, said:

“No, sir; not a word.”
He will be taken to Thomsston tomor

row morning, probably on the 7 o'clock 
train.

Dole was found guilty in one hour and 
fifty minutes by a jury one week ago last 
Saturday, after a six-days’ trial. This 
was his second trial, the jury faffing to 
agree at the previous one. Steevee’ body 
was found in the woods at Falmouth,

/is no longer an affliction to the-hands.
Nor a weariness to the cleaner of the 

kettles.
For there’s a stainleesness obtainable— 

in the new home-dye, D Y-0-1» A.
Of it’s sixteen colors,, fourteen leave no 

stain on the hand or boiler. Green and 
purple are the only ones that do.

Airs. D. R. Chisholm, of St. Andrews 
(N.S.), writes: “Dy-o-la is brighter and 
cleaner than other dyes—and so tittle 
work.” Mrs. G. A. Larin our, Iroquois 
(Oat.), says: “Dy-o-la is easier to use, 
and does not soü the hands.”

Ask your druggist for a package. Aa 
Miss G. Dorgan, Nail Pond, P. E. 1., says 
in a recent letter:. “DyrO-la is the best 
dye on the market.” - She adds, “I have 
dyed mixed goods With entire satisfaction. 
Not a spot or streak in goods when dyed."

ONE PACKAGE—to dye silk, wool, 
anything—costs 10c. .

We have received so many letters from 
ladies in Canada asking us to continue the 
supplying of the beautiful Cabinet Photos 
which we have been sending out far the 
last two months, that we have decided to 
continue the supply until the end of Feb
ruary, 1906. Please note the conditions 
for securing a Photo.

One photo will be sent free of cost to 
each lady who sends bar full post office 
addre* and four of the inner envelopes 
which contained DIAMOND DYE of any 
color. , • ,

Envelopes of other makes of package 
dyes Will not be accepted.

This offer will be valid until the end of 
February, 1906.

Send in your address at once with the 
four empty envelopes, so that yon may 
get this photo without delay.
Wells & Richardson Co., Limited,

200 Mountain street, Montreal, Que.

1. :
un-

were

iWarfctn* Expenses.

1906. 3904.
$ 629.991mSic: •

$4,104,018

July.. —— ••••$
AUgUSt.. -••«# »»»» s-ee-e 74o»261
September.. ....................... 661.612
October ....Vs .... —624,061 
November.. .... .... .. 637,988
December.. *#.« .. 689,724

oners

one ... ■
ed. There are two stores—one for grocer
ies and the other for meats. Between the 
two there is the office. The latter store 

into Charlotte street, and it was

Total„ ~~ „..$3,926,219
Revenue.OFy FaceCancer ■

THE 1906. 
.. ..$ 634,611
------- 674,748
... .. 686,271

.. 642.876

1904.
$ 689.969 

615,892 ,1 
644,622-%s
593,476 

$3,621,263 '

opens
through this "door that the thieves en- 
tered.

About 8.30 o’clock the officers had 
•tracked the lads to the store and secreted 
themselves by the Princess street window 
and from here a view of Charlotte street 
was commanded.

July.. ——
August.. ....
September..

, . October.. ... ...
Life le not So bad for the man Who mean- November.. -.. .... „ 616,859

ders down the path leading to eternity band December „ 
in hand with a sympathetic women.—Chica
go Daily New*.

saying
get the necessary legal papers.

Friday evening Stanley came to his 
landlady and said he wanted to borrow 
a knife to do a little job. They gave him 
the knife and it is believed Be used it to

The committee of the Citizens’ League 
met yesterday afteriiefn- and elected the 
following to complete the executive: F. H. April 23, 1905, with the ekuH fractured 
Fleweffiing, C. T. Jonas, Thomas Gorman, and the. throat.cut.| He had tqeiq dead, 
E. R. Chapman and Hv C. Smith. twelve Olya. . , . ]

Stott A Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., will 
gladly send you the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home treat
ment for Cancer in all parts of, the body. 
Some of the cures are simply marvellous.

699,695-1 — 1
Total..„ ™, ..$3,863.960

'

. N \

Money In Tanninfl
by Electricity

s

Have you Idle money? If so, why not 
get it busy earning 7 per cent in the Man
ufacture of Leather. This opportunity is 
one yon cannot afford to miss.

Demand for LEATHER exceeds the avail
able supply, mating its manufacture the 
SAFEST and most PROFITABLE business 
proposition in the worid.

\

ANNUAL ESTIMATED PROFITS
Annual estimated profits on a basis ot 

treating 25 hides per day—300 working 
days per year—7,500 hides, average weight 
60 Bis. each—450,000 Ibe, at 12c. par lb.

ANNUAL CHARGES
450,000 lbs. Hides at 12o.............$54,000.00
35,000 Ibe. Tanning Extract at
2c...................... .. .... .......... 7,000.00

6 men 300 day»—1800 days
at $1.50..............

1 Superintendent at.
Fuel, Oil, Office Expenses,
Insurance and Sundries.. 8,000.00

7 p. e. annually on both classes of share#. 

Further, the preferred stock ef the Com

pany shall not be, increased without the 

consent of the majority of the preferred 

shares. In the event ot the preferred 

stock of ' the Company being increased, 

boldena of present preferred stock shall 

have the prier right to subscribe for them, 

proceeds turned over 

account of purchase price. From the sale 

of the 1,000 shares of preferred stock $25,- 

000 will be applied to the final payment 

efi the earn due under the agreement. The

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Application for, shares must he accom

panied by 25 p. c. of the value applied for. 
25 p. c. more is payable 30 days after al
lotment and the balance, or 50 p. c. within 
90 days after allotment. Due notice of 
allotment' will be given and all payments 

are to be made to the

EMPIRE TRUST CO., HALIFAX. N.S.
which ia authorized to issue interim re
ceipt» to be exchanged later for stock cer
tificates. Applications will also be receiv
ed by any branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada or the Union Bank of Halifax; and 
the same will be forwarded to the Empire 
Trust Company free of charge. _ Remit
tances may be made by cheque, post 
office or express order. The Company re
serves the right to reject all or any part 
of the subscriptions which may be re

ceived.

FATREn IN FROM THREE TO FOUR 
HOURS, AND THE HEAVIER SKINS 

IN TEN TO TWELVE.
The ordinary method of tanning heavy

electricity as applied to tanning under 

this Company’s patents, the dfleeet study, ’ 

and who will also be interested as a share

holder in the Company, thus ensuring his 

very best efforts.

shares for the exclusive right to operate 
within a given territory under any one 
or more of said patented methods, arts or 

v processes.

UP TO-DATE ELECTRICAL TANNERY
The Company will build, .equip, and 

operate a thoroughly up-to-date tannery 
for the manufacture of leather by these 
processes, the advantages of which will 
be shown in the course of this statement.

Canadian Electrical 
Process Co., Ltd.
CAMTAliioO.OQO

Divided In 5,000 Shares of $100

.
r

>4.
hides by bark or extract tannage con- 

from three to six months, and foreûmes
lighter skins from three to, six weeks. BY 
THIS COMPANY’S NEW ELBCTRI-

THE PROPOSITION
The Canadian Electrical Process Corn- 

Limited, has been incorporated to

•If;
•: - .%,

. 1C1ÀL PROCESS THE LIGHTER SKINS 
ARE TANNED IN FROM FOUR TO 
SIX DAYS, AND THE HEAVIER 
HIDES IN TWENTY-FOUR DAYS OR 

LESS.

FURTHER SOURCES OF LARGE EARNINGS

each. pany,

carry on the above, objects with an auth- to the patentee on1150 Shares, 7 percent. Cumulative 
Preferred Stock.

3850 Shares Common Stock.
v .. .. 2,700.00

.. ... 2,000.00orized capital of $500,000, divided, into
■f k , ... .

5,000 chares of $100.00 each per. 1,150

shares of the Capital stock will be 7 

P. C. cumulative preferred, and 3,850 will 

rank as common shares.

PROCESS FULLY DEMONSTRATED :z
The Company HAS HAD IN OPER

ATION at Halifax for some months, a 
demonstrating plant to illustrate the var
ious processes, methods and inventions of 
unhairing, washing, dyeing, tanning and 
otherwise treating hides, skins and pelts. 
A number of leather merchants and prom
inent Nova Scotia hoot and shoe manufac
turers visited this plant and placed private 
marks upon certain hides, and noted the 
hour they were placed in the electric 
tanning vats, for the purpose of verifying 
the claims of the Company in the matter 
of time and labor saving, and the quality 
of leather produced. Their opinions are 
submitted in affidavits which may be seen 
on application.

"1
One Share of Common Stock Bonus 

with every Share of Preferred,
1

:*$68,700.00 .»
* The Company also feels. assured that 
owing to the great earning powers of this 
parent Company through its prospective 
holdings of shares in the Subsidiary Oom- 

, panics that will be formed throughout the 
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland 
to operate under the various rights of the 
Company, and through its own opera
tions, which in time are sure to be ex
tended, it will in the course of a few 
years be in receipt of greatly increased 
earnings from these sources.

Insurance op $80,000 on stock be* 
i ing manufactured, at 1 p. o ..

riS
200.00PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS

John C. 0’Mullln, President, Halifax. 
Edward Stairs, Treasurer, Halifax.
W. E. Thompson, Secretary, Halifax. 
Max Ungar, Halifax.
George D. Burton, Boston, Mass. 
Frank W. Gifford. Fairfield, Me.

t sUnder an agreement with the patentee 

this Company becomes owner of the 

patents above referred to, for Canada, 

Newfoundland and the British West In

dies, for the sum of $40,000 in cash and 

- 2,500 shares of the common stock of the 

Company.

THE COMPANY OFFERS FOR PUB

LIC SUBSCRIPTION 1,000 SHARES OF 

7 P. C. CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE 

STOCK AT PAR. 150 shares have been
i . .

subscribed, allotted and paid for and the 
balance of the sum realized from the sale 

. of said shares leas the usual commission, 
shall be used for the erection, equipment 
and operation of a modern tannery in 
which electrical methods will be used.

Preference eharas will be entitled to a 
priority of earnings to the extent of 7 
p. c. annually and such dividends shall be 
cumulative. These preference shares shall 
also rank ahead of the common Stock of 
the Company as respects its property and 
assets. A further advantage offered to 
holders of preference stock, is the right 
to participate equally with holders of 
common stock, in excess profits over and 
above that required to pay a dividend of

e r \ f ■

< «$68,900.00 §
■ISALES

450,000 lbs. Hides will produce » 
minimum of 65 per cent, or 

292,500 lbs. Prime Merchantable
Sole Leather at 30c...................... $87,750.00

Bye-products, hair, oils, fats and 
glue stock, estimated at

t
;

1 A
2,000.00

This Company has power under its 
charter to Electrically or otherwise un
hair, tan, dye, wash, cleanse, bleach and 
otherwise treat Animal Furs, Hides, 
Skins, Textile and Porous Substances.

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS
The Company owns and controls all 

patents covering these new methods in 
Canada, Newfoundland and British West

Indies.
THE CANADIAN ELECTRICAU PRO- 

COMPANY, LIMITED, in
corporated at Halifax, shall be the parent 
or holding Company, and encourage the 

formation of Subsidiary Companies 
throughout the Dominion of Canada and 

( Newfoundland to operate one or more 
branches of the business which the par
ent Company under its patents controls.

These Companies will be licensed to

1Value of product................$89,750.00
Deducting cost as above, .$68,900.00 **

BUSINESS MEN INTERESTED
............$20,850.00Profit............

Or showing earning powers of 
18 per cent on the issue of

fered to the public.

From the above facts investors may feel 
that money may be profitably and 

safely invested in this; enterprise; and 
ako be assured by the names of the men 
who have undertaken its promotion. They 
have invested in it after having con
vinced themselves that the process is all 
that is claimed for it. And, having given 
it a thorough test at the demonstrating 
plant referred to, are able to recommend 
it to the public 'with confidence.

ECONOMIES OF ELECTRICAL PROCESS Icure over
Any ordinary tanning proposition is a 

good one today. But this one offered by
i

For further information apply tr
Ithe CANADIAN ELECTRIC PROCESS 

COMPANY, LIMITED, is rendered par
ticularly good by the amount of time, 
labor, space, power and interest charges 
saved by the electrical tanning process, 
not to mention the superior grade of 
leather which it produces, thus ensuring 

higher prices for the output.

RAPID RESULTS OF PROCESS
The process which the Company uses 

for unhairing and tanning are distinct in
ventions under separate patents BY THIS 
COMPANY’S NEW ELECTRICAL PRO
CESS THE LIGHTER SKINS ARE UN-

W. E. THOMPSON, Secretary,
SL Paul Building, Halifax

Or to W. R. McINNES 4 CO., Brokers.
Herald Building, Halifax

Apply for allotments, either direct, 
or through the nearest branch of the
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA or the UNION 
BANK OF HALIFAX, to the

I i;;

zI
OESS 5 ,'jV

SMALL SUBSCRIPTIONS WELCOMED
* f

I
L

Subscribers for one share are promised 
the same consideration and courtesy as 
those for a larger number, and investors 
of moderate sums are heartily invited/to 

oo-operate with the company in what i* 
sure to prove a permanent and profitable 

investment.

THE PRACTICAL MANAGEMENT
The practical management of the en

terprise will be entrusted to an exper
ienced man. The Company has made ar
rangements to obtain the services of one 
who has given the tanning industry and

EMPIRETRUSTCOMPANY Vtit
carry on various processes covered^ by the 

or bonus in cash and
■j| HALIFAX 4

patents; a royalty
m/y ...;

1 LkSSh %
i

• r ■ % ma; . , JT . ,

V
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JERENEGAN THINGS ARE
HEARD PROM WARMING UP MACAULAY BROS. $ CO 

Art Printed COTTON HANDKERCHIEFS

NINE CHILDREN,CALENDAR "A

ELDEST SEVENOf Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

Victoria, No. 2—Meet, every Tee,eaT 
eept third, at a p. m., Tempers»* Hall 
(Market Bulling), Charlotte street, St. Joan.

Alexander No. 6-MeeU Thursday at 8 p. 
m., in Temple room,, Union Hall, Main 

avenue), St Jehu,

Remarkable Family Travelled 
Over C R. R. on a Ticket 
and a Half.

Gold from Seawater Fakir, May be Three Cornered Alder- 
Remembered in Maine, De- manic Fight in Lansdowne—
fendant in Divorce Suit

£

A. M. Rowan to Run.
street (opposite Douglas 
North.

MIMord, No 7—Meets Monday et 8 P- nu, in 
Temple Hall, Milford, St John oounty. 

Fraternal No. 8—Meets fourth Tuesday a* 8 
In Orange Hall, Germain street

(Montreal Herald.)
What looked like a rather unremun- 

crative family of passengers attracted a 
considerable amount of attention at 
Windsor station today.

The group consisted of a mother and 
nine children, the eldest of whom had 
not rea-ched the age of seven. A ticket 
and a half represented the number of hu
man beings upon whom the nai.way com
pany drew • tribute for nearly all claimed 
exemption on the ground of being under 
the age limit. The company is seldom 
strict upon that point in the case of 
large famines, and no impediment was of
fered to the several pairs of twins going 
through free.

Tne mother, a French-Oanadian, dim
inutive in figure, but large in the number 
of bet family attachments, moved from 
point to point in the station, with her 
progeny, much a s a feathered parent is 
followed by a brood of chickens.

They had come from a place Called 
Paul Smith, in the Adirondacks, and were 
on the way 
State of Maine, where her husband, who 
is of a somewhat restless disposition, has 
secured employment.

The little mother did not seem to feel 
as if the buiden of lier offspring pressed 
heavily upon her. One of the sights of 
the station though was the bioad smile of 
Constable Richards as he contemplated 
the curious assortment of wayfarers whom 
he took delight in providing with certain 
comforts during the long wait for the 
east bound train.

There promises to be a three-cornered 
fight for the representation of Lansdowne 
ward at the next civic election.

A. M. Rowan was waited upon last 
evening by a deputation headed by Frank 
Watson and in response to a request tiiat 
he would become a candidate expressed 
his willingness to accept a nomination.

E. M. Sprague, of Adelaide road, is 
also announced as a candidate, and some 
days ago C. F. Brown was quoted as ex- 

his intention of making a bid

(Eastport Sentinel.)
Anything relating to the affairs of the 

chief personages in the great gold-from- 
eea-water swindle of a few years ago, 
having Luibec for its base of operations, 
will always be of some interest to people 
in this section. A despatch dated St. 
Louie, published in the Boston Journal 
says:

For Sofa Cushion Tops, for «Sewing Bags, for Fancy 
WorK Aprons, for Kominas, Etc.,

r. m..
COUNCILS.

Eastern Star No. 1—Meet, third Tues*» 
at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall (Market Build- 
la,). Charlotte street, St. John, N. B.

Riverside. No. i—Meets first and third 
Tuesday at 8 p. m., Temple room». Union 
Hall (opposite Douglas Avenue). St. John,.. 
North.

12dts. EACH HANDKERCHIEF.
t

They Are in Many Floral Designs.A petition for divorce was filed in the 
Surrogate’s Court here by Mrs. P. F.
Jtorenegan, -wife of the notorious Rev.
Prescott Ford Jernegan, Who gained 
fame some few years ago as the promoter 
of the most remarkable swindle of the 
generation, he claimed to have discover
ed in a dream a plan whereby gold might 
be extracted from sea water.

The cause alleged in the libel filed by 
Mrs. Jernegan is desertion, the absent 
Mr. Jernegan having fled the country im
mediately after the explosion which fol
lowed the failure of his company in the Am Sugar RfrsJ................14€%
gold-extracting game. Since then he has Am Smelt & Rfg .. ..164% 
wandered to all parts of the world, hav- Am woollen .?V.* 44*4
ing tarried in several countries in Eu
rope as long as the funds he managed to 
accumulate in the salt water swindle 
held out.

pressing
for civic honors in the same ward.

M
THIS EVENING

The Waite Comedy Co., at the Osera 
House, in Roanoke.

N. Y. Opera Co., in Jack and the Bean
stalk ait York Theatre.

Animal meeting of the Bible Society in 
City Hall, Carleton, at 8 o'clock.

K. K. Y. C. annual meeting.
At,tvtvi1 meeting of St. John County L. 

O. L. in Orange Hall, Germain street, at 
8 o’clock.

Concert and entertainment in St. Steph
ens school room.

Sacristans, acolytes and choir supper at 
Mission Church school room.

Meeting of the Natural History Society
at 8 t>. m.

N. t STOCK MARKET iv-r
will buy a 12 Inch White Hemstitched Square

0 Stamped in Simple Designs for children. Each Square has two skeirV. 
m of Silk in Proper colors for outlining Designs. All for Fifteen Cents'

15<îtsTuesday, Feb. 6.
Chicago Market Report <tu.. .New x orh 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker.

!Yesterday Today
Open’g Clos’g Noon
.11514 115% n«
.276% 277 278

146% 146%
Amalg Copper 
Anaconda .. ..to Mechanic Falls, in the -MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.!

s
165
44%

44%«%
92%92%52%Atchison ..

Atchison, pfd .,
Am Locomotive ., .. 74% 
Brook Bpd Trat .. .. 85% 

..U4%

193%
V

v75%74% l
,\ STABLE ^ OILCLOTH.114%Balt & Ohio ....

Later he came to the United States, Chess & Ohio .. . 
but even during that time he and his
wife lived apart, he having ômitted to, Colo F & iron................ *
pay an extensive visit to New England ! Consolidated Gas 
in the face of public feeling against him Colorado Southern .. .« 34% 
at that time. I Gen Electric Co .

Upon Ids return he was located for a grle> ' pfj " 
time in the State of Washington, where i minois Central .. 
ihVwaa employed in a sawmill and dream- Kansas & Texas .. 
ing dreams of teaching school, writing | J^ms&NashviBe • • —",60
stories or doing other worjj suitable for Met Street Ry ..............121

of his attainments. During tiiat Mexican Central .. 
period he was in communication with hie j ^^f'&'^Westcra 
wife all the time, and sent her all the i N y central .. 
money he could spare from the meager North West .. ..
wage he received as a laborer in the him- Ont^k ..............93,4
bcr camps of the great Northwest. Peo c & Gas Co

Later he secured an appointment as a, Reading .. .. 
eohod teacher in the Philippines, and be- j Republic Steel 
fore he had been there long he had at- Pennsylvania .. 
true ted the attention of prominent educa- ! R„ck island .. .. .. .. 26% 
tons in the islands by the superb educa- St. Paul .... 
trim he possessed and the manner in £aycific ... ..
wha-ch he evidently fitted into that occu-j Northern Pacific ....
ipation. This resulted in hie being ad- j National Lead ... ............84%
vanced to a responsible position in the Twin City 
normal school at Majhila and being accord- Texas Pacific 
ed a salary of $1,500 a year to start.

After meeting with his good fortune he U S Rubber 
forgot the wife he had léft behind in e
New England and refused to divide any 
of his earnings with her. Whether cr not 
the two have maintained the correspond
ence that was continued through all the 
dark days that followed the exposure of 
hie swindling plans is not known, hut it is 
not thought by the friends of th 
that it has, as she would willingly have 
gone to Manila or elsewhere with her hus
band had he asked her to do so or evinced 
a desire to have her.

The couple were married in Massachu
setts on Nov. 25. 1892, and lived together 
in Lynn, Newburyport and various other 
places during the next six years, Mr.
Jernegan being obliged to flee in 1898.

68%f y ..174% 174
22%THE WEATHER 73•

Forecasts — Strong northerly winds and 
becoming much colder. Wednesday, norther
ly winds, fair and extremely cold.

Synopsis — The coast disturbance has not 
proved very important and is now moving 
away to the Atlantic. The wither is very 
cold in Ontario and Quebec. To Banks and 
American ports, strong northerly winds and 
very cold.

178

HIGHEST GRADE. LOWEST PRICE.34%24%
175%175%

I 46%46%
79%.. .. 79 

.. ..175%SALE THAT 179%173%
36%

1•;u 37%,se> i Inches Wide, 24 Cents Per Yard.
54 Inches Wide, 33 Cents Per Yard.

Plain White, White with Blue vein, Light Oak, Dark Oak,. Mahogany and
a full range of Fancy Patterns.

ATTRACTS ATTENTION 4571%
151%The Robertson & Trites sale of dry 

goods is the greatest drawing cand of 
the year. Notwithstanding the unfavor
able condition of the weather during the 

T,i anrin* last 24 hours, 40 past week the store has been crowded
lïïwœrt temperature during last 24 hours, 5 daily. Yesterday a party of ladies who
Temperature at noon.......................................were overtaken by the rain sought pro-
Humldtty ait noon ...... .. tection in the store and on looking

•«sa* J ssfissfiffftr.sens
miles per hour. Cloudy to fair and cold this marked to her companions that she hated 
“séante last year—Highest temperature to leave, the bargains were so tempting. 
20, lowest 1 below zero. Cloudy during mom- Although the business done during the 
Ing, snow in afternoon. past week has been phenomenal there yet

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. xemains a big lot of stuff to be disposed

tinned cold tonight, though not quite so cold week.
In western portion. Wednesday lair, not 
quite so cold, fresh to brisk north to north
east winds.

123121
28%26:: Æa man 102101%If 90%

149%
39%89%LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

149149
234231 I

63% St
-ii

, 99% 
137% , 139% ,

, 35% .

9S%98%
-.137%

34%
.... 88%

142% 142%142
27%26%

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square184 184% 185%
40% 40% 41%

68%.. 67% „
..212% 212% 214

68

-
mm

8686
116

Great Offering a Men s Suits159log
34% 35K 35%

Union Pacific..................... .155 155% 156%
52% r 53 53
44% 44% * 45THE COUNTRY MARKET U S Steel, pfd, ex dlv

1% per cent ...................112
Wabash .. .
Wabash, pfd 

Total sales In New York yesterday 1,014,- 
600 shares.

110% 110%
To the Editor of The Timee:

Dear tax,—I would Eke to ask through 
your esteemed paper why the city is add
ing a public smoke house to its other 
benefactions. I refer to the condition 
of the country market, which is daily fill
ed with tobacco smoke. Some may like 
et, but X think that the general wish is 
that we may be able to buy unsmoked 
meats, vegetables, butter, fruit, &c. If it 
has to be, we will have to stand it as 
best we may. If mot, there might be an 
improvement.

Yours very truly,

24%23%

LOCAL NEWS 44%4544
f

Black and Brown Chevidt Suite. Price was $12.00 now $6.00; Fine Black Worsted and Diagonals, was $18.00 a suit, 
for $9.00; 6 Men’s Overcoats left, now for $5.00, price was $11.00. ' i
Youths’ 3-Piece Suite7>ae $7.00, no w for $4.00; Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, was $4. 50, now for $1-65; Boys’ Separate Pants, 

14.62 35c., 40c., 50c. a pair. _
..........^ White Dress Shirts and Underclothing at half the price than in any other store, in the city, with a lot of Boys’ Nor

folk Suite, extra good fancy mixed Tweeds; at $1.40 and $1.50. Boys’ Sailor Suite, handsomely trimmed with white and self- 

colored braid, at $1.25, $1-50 and $1.76, at the

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May Corn .. ~
May Wheat .. ..
May Oats..............
May Pork.............
July Corn .. ..
July, Wheat .. ..
July Pork.............
Sept. Wheat .. .. „ .... 82%

D. Boyaner, optician, has rented half of 
the store 38 Dock street, and will soon 

up-to-date optical parlor.

H. G. Crosby, of this oity, was a pas
senger on the steamer Ocasno, which left 
[Halifax yesterday for Bermuda. '

.. .. 44 44% 44%
.. - 84% 84% 84%
.. .. 36% .30% 30%

e woman now

open an

i
. • • .14-76

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Coal...................... .. 80% 81% 82
Dom Iron & Steel .. ... 29 28%
Dom I & S, pfd...........77% 78%
Nova Scotia Steel ............. 73 73
C. P. R....................................174% 174
Twin City.................  ....116%
Montreal Power .. .. ... 92% 93%
Rich & Ont Nav.................82%

A report that Superintendent Glasgow 
had resigned or was intending to resign 

denied by the superintendent last
VERONICA.

E GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, 7 and 9 Foot of King SI.
93% j S* '_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ /

St. John, N. B., Feb. 5.wae
night,

-------- The «àmooner Rescue, which came back
to port a few days ago on account of 
rough weather, sailed this morning for 
Barbedoee. >.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION The InglenooK Philos
opher of Kennebeccasis

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Feb. 5. 
—The mild weather is here again and the 
snow is entirely gone.

Thomag Hartt of the firm of D. W. 
Hartt recently purchased a ear-load of 
flour also a lot of heavy feed.

Mrs. Jared Smith and infant daughter 
returned home last week. They have 
spent several months at the Hub.
' Mrs. Sarah Davis went to Boston to 
make a long visit.

The G. Hawyard business property is 
for sale. The entire stock will be sold 
at a bargain.

81% !
25c. CORSET COVERS, very pretti ]y Trimmed with Hamburg and Lace. 

Other prices very low for dainty ar- tides.
A nice WHITE UNDERSKIRT for 80c. 

trimmed, our $1.00 Skirt is exceptional value, other prices up to $4A0.
DRAWERS, HEMSTITCHED AND TUCKED, at 25c. per pair, extra qual

ity Hamburg and La.ce Trimmed, 30c. to $1.00 pair.
NIGHT GOWNS, Lace Trimmed, at 50c., other prices up' to $3.50.
We have just opened our new spring and summer shapes in Corsets, and they 
perfect fitting. Several new shapes and styles have been added to our stqck

N. Y. ÇOTTON MARKET.

March Cotton .. .. ...10.66 
May Cotton .. .. ..10.85
July Cotton............. .. -.10.93
October Cotton ............ .10.28

Some 
Special 
Prices 
On Our

♦
Bay.The penson winning tihe moefc games of 

pool each week ait (jecâr’e. 81 King street, 
valuable prize. Notice bargains

TUCKED AND HAMBURG10.88
10-96Vwins a

in smokers’ goods in window. Pollard apologized for his somnolence 
on the evening last referred to in these
chronicles, saying he had been mentally On Sunday, the 11th, the second Sun- 
agitated for several weeks, and his nigntly day in March, there will be six ordina- 
rest had been disturbed by dire forebod- tions in Trinity church at 11 a. m. by 
in@s and dreams of disaster. Said he, "‘As Hùs Lordship Bishop Kingdom Two will 
you are aware, I am a property owner be made deacons and four will be ele- 
in St. John, and the taxes just about eat yated to the priesthood. Those to be 
up the income; now I see how those taxes ordained deacons are Rev. Westra Stew- 

_ , .-U, Qpompn’fi In- may eoon be increased from 100 to 500 art and Rev. Mr. Carson. The former isThe ann^l meeting of theSeamen sin ^ cent„ to be curate of Trinity and the latter
.. . , ... 0 «Mute will be held this evening at j. toM him wa6 dreaming. has been laboring at Fredericton Junc-

Mamfefc:tH So ■T'tüv o’clock, when the “Not a bit of it," said Pollard. “How tion under Rev. H. E. Dibblee.
cans meats, provisions, &c., were recere ^ renew the work of the past >«"• many arrests for drunkenness and for The four to be made priests are Rev. 
ed at the customs The need of a more ^equate bmJding commjtted drunken men do!.C> W. Niçois, curate of St. Luke’s; Rev.
frontier ports for shipment to United for carrymg on the work is greatly frit,, su ha,ve b^ „ tv.a rity W O Raymond, jr„ who is stationed at
Kingdom m winter port «teamens. a.nd it M hoped during the ensuing year ^ P^e ^ fiva yeare?., ’ | McAdamj Rev. H. G. Allder, of Wood-

that something may be done +to_pro™ic ^ ^ “Fifteen hundred, penhaps.” stock, and Rev. C. W. Foreter, curate of
-------  accommodations, so thatJhe wor pollard Midj <a it at 1)825) and1 St. Ann’s, Fredericton. Their examina-
may be still more effectively for every one of those arrests the city is! tion will be conducted m St. John by

Reports from the various officers wiB be ^ baye ^ put itg band in its Very Rev Dean Partridge, representing
received and the officers for the ensuing pock0t and draw OTrt a wadj and a verv His Lordship Bishop Kingdom 
year will be elected. respectable wad, too.’’

The Rev. O. T. Phillips is in the city. „DCT z-AOMIVAl J’ , . . ..
Mr. Phillips states that there has been THE FIRST CARNIVAL You’ll see, said Pollard. And then
fairly good sleighing in Carleton county, Another cold snap and with it the news on wltb hls taJe of impending
and much better winter weather for all of the first carnival of the season ar- ^ ^ , ceneral su- and Pittsburg Coal recovered 1% of yester-

rives. The offer of thirty dollars to tihe oal.a. lue cr? naf t6a general su day,g loea Unlon pacific, St. Paul and Amal-
women and children who will con- pervision of the saloons, haen t it. game ted Copper made good fractional gains,

i . ■ f it rviT«lcvfnn men’ , , - :nvprn Said I, “It licensee tihem to sell, regu- Canadian Pacific declined a point. The deal-The annual meetong of the Carleton nive the best get-ups is sufficient mean- 1 tfa’ boum ofcmeiünz and cl<«ng lug” were on a moderate srale. 
branch Bible Society, will be held m City ^ to assure a great variety of original , in’ The market opened firm. .
Wall, West End, this evening. Revs. G. ; cotitumœ, while it is a foregone conclusion J*.* mtoxKanteto ln-
Z^Ruhring and G. M. Campbell will ^at the usual run of hoboes, cogue, dmro mterdiete and minors, Ac.

7_ 6 , . , XL. fl>ra X'ext And for these eenncee.” said Pollard,BDeak- etCï.f Ütbo Vie " ' “it takes about one-third of the probable NEW YORK, Feb. 6.-Cotton futures open-,
Tuesday mgbt in the \ie. -nrofits of the husina* Arnnsl this the «3 steady: Feb. 10.53, March 10.60, April 10.70.

proms « the business. Against litas the May I0 79_ JuM 10,80, August 10.76, Septern- i
ostensible proprietor lunushes the neces- ^er 10,30 Md, October 10.25. 
sary capital and does the work. Here is, 
as the lawyers say, prima facie ipse dixit, 
nix cumroue evidence that the oity has
a financial interest in every licensed WILCOX._on Feb . 5tb, to the wife of 
liquor isaloon in the cdty; is really a part- Martin B. Wilcox, of West End, a daughter, 
ner with the so-called proprietors. Now___l—
mark this: every saloon is authorized to CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
sell to ever)tx>dy except Indians, in
terdicts and minors, and that authoriza-
^orizretrybodyT'buy except ' W^TED^A PERSON TO ASSIST^WITH

T. T, 1 4-u interdicts and minore. Everybody auth- hours. Apply 273 Princess street.
Ibecasis Yacht aub-will be held this ev- illfo^-Jthe Ti^ro til morning that hé ^ to buy,B *ut^orized drlnk’ and ■ ______________ ______________________ 1'6~6t
ening in their rooms, Germain street. The ut a a candidate for alderman-, ?h®rf°re’ a®,the doctors saj, nux romicus COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CANA-
^mil reports will be read and the of- “ ^ut a“ * "V“d the ! hdleborus, tae city is responsible for the 1 Lld., are in a position to supply all
- , ! , r .-U pnKnme vear There He wants it undert, , / ] effects of the drink. When I think of the kinds of Computing and Automatic Scales,
ficere elected for the ensuing year, xnere ^ ^ fi;çhtlllg agaulst men, but their | t , , • . , Patentees for the world. W. W. BUCK,
are at present 339 members m the dub m dœjre ^ to Bee the hops grow-up anti- j payere tQ the judgments in favor l0C<J manager' 35 Dock strect’______________
good standing. tobacconists. ! of those 1825 ladies and gentlemen who

ORDINATIONS NEXT MONTH /
H. G. Our tie, the Smythe street coal 

merchant, has purchased the property of 
iMiohael Harrigan, 69 City Road, and 
pur,poses erecting coal sheds and office.

Lieut. Colonel W. W. White end offic
ers of the 3rd R. C. A., will give a ball 
in the assembly rooms of the York The
atre on Wednesday, February 31st.

ft ar«k.
this season. l,

We also have the B and X CORSET. This make is specially suitable for 
who are hard on their corsets and stout figures, because of their being!

persons
cut on the Bias arid Bias filled, they adapt themselves to the figure and hence 
you have comfort and fit-SEAMEN’S MISSION

\

ROBT. STRAIN ® C0t
27 and 29 Charlotte Street.■The Mohawk hockey team of this city 

-have been invited by the Yarmouth, N.
hookey team to visit that city and 

play. It ia probable that the Mohawks 
rwdll accept in the near future.

better
x

25 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 | ROBERTSON ® CO 
Choice Dairy Butter, 22c. per pound. * *
Best Quality Peas, 5 Cents per can. ****

WALL STREET
562 ani 564 Main St. 

St. John, N. B.
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—Wall street.—Opening 

prices showed general advances mostly of 
moderate fractions. Colorado Fuel rose 1%

purposes than in St. John.

-

Comfortables. ComfortablesN. Y. COTTON MARKET

AT REDUCED PRICES.
As it is late in the season we Have made a big cut in the pricey of these comfortables 

They are all new goods, large sizg and pretty and durable coverings.
$1 40 Comfortables . . for $1.20 $2 25 Comfortables . • for $1.80

170 Comfortables . . for 1.40 2.40 Comfortables . . for 2.00 ..
2.00 Comfortables . . for 1.70 2.65 Comfortables . . for 2.20

It is reported that Editor S. D. Scott,
of tihe Sun, has accepted a position with Th@ annual meoting of the Saint John 
a newspaper in Winnipeg, and will leave ■, ^ Q l will be held this evening at
for the west the first of April to work g ÿ,dock’ jn’ 0range Hall, 
in his new field of labor.

—:T _ _ , - , May let, the Slater Shoe Company in-
D’Oreay Bristol, of the North End, met ni a boot and shoe store on

with a painful accident on Saturday last. K 6treet an the store in the Victoria 
While on the way to the fishing groimds Hotd building> at present occupied by 
on the Kenudbecasis he slipped and fell, (kar gilbeistein, who at present is con- 
causing a severe sprain to one of tus ducting a tobacco store and billiard room

there.

i

BIRTHS
/

(Too late tor classification).

\ wrists.

The annual meeting of the Royal Kennc-
%$3.00 Comfortables for $2.40.-*

Successor tox W. McMACKIN,*

SHARP a McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, NortH End.TS7ANTED - A BOY ABOUT IS YEARS; 

ttt Xf Waterloo Street .. » „ . . „ ,1 have been wrongfully arrested and im- VV of age tor general work in the storeBaptist'cliurch intend holding their annual 0t^^d ^ame3’°Sdiaef“ '“we^ed !̂ Prieoned for PatronWng not wisely but and errands. A. GHJMOUR, 68 King street.
TOhnX Mich^ Mecann , ^^en^ti^^ citys------------------------------------------------------------------- I

ntombere are requested to be present. Af- Kme"d u^LTL,1 ^,e fretM lupine,’ as the poet_______________________________________________

raidCTe^1 CXervtoeti a 11 08 was tliis morning allowed to go on sus- with a groan Pollard lit his pipe and txtanted—BY EXPERT PENMAN, COPY-
suD be rendered. pended sentence. McCann, when he up- went out under y,e stare. ’ W ing at home. Legal documents a spe-

peared in court the first time explained White Head K Co Feb 4 cialty. Address “WRITER,” Times office.
that the severe cut he received on his ..................................... 6->-4t
head rendered him unconscious and that 
ho was not drunk, and Officer Bowes 
stated that the cut was a very bad one.

Marked-down Prices 11| 

on Some Over-stock
ed Goods.

SALE — SUMMER COTTAGE, 271 
miles from city. G. H. G., Times office. ;

6-2—6t
F°S GRAND

â k i

PThe reunion of St. Mary’s church con
gregation last night was a very pleasant 
affair. An excellent programme of liter
ary and musical numbers was carried out. 
The band of the Boys’ Brigade played a 
number of selections in excellent time 
and with good effect. An address by the 
rector, Rev. W. O. Raymond, was a pleas, 
ing feature of the evening. Refreshments 

served at the close.

CHOONBR FOR SALE — SCHR. ORIOLE, 
124 tons, as she now lies in Wiggins 

Mre. W. T. Coade. tof tihe Grand Cen- Sll,. Wert St. ^ohu.^or torther

South Wharf, St. John, N. B.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE S Canned Peas, 5 cts. Tin.
Canned Corn, S cts. Tin.
Canned String Beans, 8 cts. Tin. 
Canned Tomatoes, 9 cts. Tin.
Red Salmon, extra quality, 12c. Tin. 
Good Potatoes, 20 cts peck.
Good Turnip^, 10 cts. peck.

<& 40c. Candy, special at 25c. lb.
. • sweet Cider, 25 cts. gal.

<$> 40c. Coffee, 30c. lb.
40,000 cigars to be sold below cost.

JUT To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

tral Hotel, Bridgetown, N. S., is visiting 
Mrs. VV. F. Robertson, 49 Main street, i
Ba^ft8 To2toH to2e^nU™aî ‘ rpO LET-LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN- 
ISanorott, loromto, Ueorge tiarucs, Anna ± ed b j MoAvlty, 165 Leinster street.
polto; Thoe. Clayton, New lork, are at, SuitabIe tor small family. Is heated by fuv-
the New Victoria. ' nacc. Modern plumbing and in good repair.

A- Macaulay wiU take VV^uesday’s Cau be seen at auyjt^e. Apply J. H_Mc-
White Star Line eteamer fi’om New xork __
for England, to make purchaeca for his m
firm darning the next two months in both A
the English and French market.

/
Word was received here yesterday that 

John Arthurs , of Lands End, on the St. 
John river, wiis murdered in the cabin of 
a Hudson river pile driving boat on Satur
day last. He has been absent from the 
city about a year, and spent much 
of his time in the States 
sister, -Mrs. Alexander Long, of No. 153 
Metcalf street, was almost prostrated by 
the news. Mir. Long, in company with 
his brother-in-law, Williapn Arthurs, start
ed yesterday for Lands End, which is 
about opposite Westfield, to acquaint the 
deceased’s parents, and ako his wife, with 
what had happened,

6-2—iw

$5.00.
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We maKe the 
Best

were

In \em than two months’ time house- 
cleaning work will 6c in full swing in 
nearly every St. John home; then follows 
(moving time. Therefore the lace curtain 
samples, which are offered at special sale 
by M. R. A. Ltd., in this evening’s pa
pers will arrive in time to assist many 
in their spring plans. The curtains are 
oil of this season's styles, specimens from 
which spring stocks were 'bought.

Big Sale on To
day.

Geld Crewe 
1» the City.$5.00 <>

CHAS, h FRANCIS & GO.Hie

itsI O LET. — FLAT, 49 BRITAIN STREET, 
occupied by R Boutillier, Esq., rent low. 

Seen Monday and Thursday afternoona. En
quire of BUSTIN & PORTER, barriaters-at- 
laiw, 109 Prince William street. 6-2—tf

hill, N. S., where he will ekate a race air 
night. ‘ >

Teeth without plates...............
Gold fillings from.....................
Stiver and other filling from
Teeth Extracted Without Pale, 15c.

EDO. 141 Charlotte Street.
Meat Store,

Consultation......................................... .................i 7° and 72 Mill Street.
The Famous Hale Method. <» ^

Bosten Dental Parlors. » $+&*<&+&*<&+&+&*&+&+&*&* '

PEOPLES” DEPT. STOREFREE •4> 142 >*m at. ».♦

MARTIN, 
«-2—€t

ed with;mein sewer. GHORGE D. 
Water 6tùo* T

l

I-. __________u

=5
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